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5. For how many years is the lease? 
-What is the acreage leased, and what 
the yearly rental?

4. Does the government réoognize as- 
,1 - • ■ ejgpments qr transfers of polices of. ap-

Wcattone made, or of applications alt 
l y tJ II w Vy vj ready made, and will ij hi prepay cases

give leases to the thatisf cross?
-6.-For what purpose was the Ipase to 

George S. Bussell Jiaiited?
6. Do the leases of foreshore contain 

a provision preventing assignment or 
transfer thereof?

Principle Death Rode With the Dawn%

Only Four Voted for Hawthorn-
thwalte’e.,Trades Onion

iU
T~*T

Unparalleled Disaster Results
In The Obliteration of Frank

>* ■

FIFTY-SIX ARE NOW REPORTED DEAD.

1B1II. THE CAUSE OF SMALLPOX.

Reputed to Have Been 
Boston Pawol

Discovered by 
legist.“Discrétion Outrun by Enthusi

asm” In tiie Cause of 
Labor.

Boston, Mass., April 28.—The 
uouncement of "the discovery of the 
cause of smallpox was made tonight by 
Dr. W. T. Councilman, professor of 
pathology in the Harvard Medical school, 
at a meeting of |he Boston Society or 
Medical Science. The announcement is 
the outcome of thé investigations con
ducted by Dr. Councilman, Dr. Geo. 
Burgess McGrath and Dr. Walter 
Brinckerhoff, with the eo-operatien of 
the. Boston Board of Health, during the 
recent epidemic of the disease in this 
city. It has been determined that small
pox is caused by a micro-organism rep
resentative of the lowest form of ani
mal life. This fact serves to relate 
the disease with malaria, and to dis
tinguish it from infectious diseases caus
ed by minute forms of vegetable life 
known as bacteria.
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First of Night Sittings Proves 

Short and Unevent-
ful.

-With somewhat animated debates up
on Mr. Hawthornth watte’e paction for
^des Union8 Act^n^^i^oai * of 

providing further penalties for inter
ference with or discrimination against 

joining unions—and the passage to 
the third reading, opposed to the last, 
of the Settlers’ Rights bill, yesterday 
afternoon proved far from uninterest
ing in the legislature. There was an 
evening session tool and altogether the 
legislators earned their sweet repose.

Preliminary to the debatable topics of 
the day was the usual list of routine.
The petition of certain residents of 
U)elta, Surrey and Westminster, re cat
tle guards on the line of the New West
minster (Southern, went to the Railway 
committee.

A petition from residents of Trout 
Lake, Lardeau, and Revclstoke, oppos
ing any further extension of time for 
the Arrowhead & Kootenay railway, 
was laid on the table. >■- 

The Prisons and Prison . Regulation 
Act amendment bill was read a first

The Assessment bill was recommitted, 
slightly amended, and progress reported 
thereon. , .

The Bills of Sale Act went through 
the committee stage. . ..

On the motion for the adoption of the 
report on the Settlers’ Rights bill, Mr.
McPhillips and Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
pressed the amendments that have been 
standing in their names on the order 
paper, which, however, were either de
feated or ruled out of order, the bid 
being advanced to the third reading 
stage which was set for tomorrow.

The Liquor Incense bill was consider
ed for a time in committee.

The British Columbia Northern & Washington, April 28.—In a report to 
Mackenzie Valley Railway bill and the the United States State Department, 
Morrieey, Fernie & Michel Railway .Consul-General Bittinger, at Mom leal, 
bill received their third readings; and 16ay8 tbat never before in the history of 
die Flathead Valley Railway bill had Canada has the industrial outlook been 
its second reading, went through com- s0 bright as today. American capital 
mittee, and had the report adopted. promises to make the present year 

The Premier presented the report of memorable by the establishment of new 
i he recent mission of himself and the!an(j immense industries, and the enlarge- 
.1 ;ic>raey-Genernl to Ottawa, which is ment of many of those now existing 
found exhaustively dealt with elsewhere American capitalists have started new 
in this issue. railroads and banks, and vast tracts of

The principal debate of the day arose ; timber have been purchased by a new 
upon iMr. Hawthornth waite’s motion for ; company, composed principally of Am- 
second reading of his Trades Union erican capitalists. Different companies 
Act amendment bill, which was endors- have begun to mine coal, copper, nickel 
ed by Smith Curtis in a lengthy speech and gold, and a large company has pur- 
tkat partook chiefly ot the character of chased a tract of land m Montreal on 
a eulogy of the Western Federation of which to erect a paint factory. Syndi- 
Minere, and was liberal!#- punctuated cates have been formed i* -the purpose 
with cross-chamber hïterruptieos. Mr. of manufacturing pulp, timber, seeding 
McBride thought that the member for machinery, aluminum, iron, steel and as- 
Nanaimo had in this matter allowed his bestos. Valuable mica properties in the 
enthusiasm in the cause of labor to out- provinces of Ontario and Quebec, and 
run his discretion. j recently purchased, are owned by Unit-

The debate was still in progress wheu ed. States capitalists. An American 
Mr. Speaker saw six o’clock. ; transportation company has begun to

On the House resuming at 8:30, Mr. build stops to be operated between Du- 
NeiU resumed the debate, claiming there luth and Quebec, and many other m- 
was nothing drastic in the bill. He vestments have been made of American 
urged that members support if, other- ctpital.

they would be supporting the prin- 0
belong to CANADIAX-JAMAICA MAIL.

yicn

Details Of Dread Disaster Told by Colonist Correspondent—Volcanic 
Eruption or Earthquake Disturbance By Some Held Primary Cause 

-More Probable Theory Of Origin—Scientists State Opinions— 
Governments Active In Relief—B. C.’s Ready Sympathy And Aid.

«6
LADIES’ DAY AT TUNIS.

Visit of President Loubet Will Be 
Memorable to Harem Favorites.

Tunis, April 28.—Celebrations in hon
or of the visit of President Loubet to 
Tunis were continued today. As the 
President proceeded to the palace of 
the Bey, to he the guest of honor at a 
grand dinner, the streets were lined for 
the first time with native women in 
strange white costumes with masked 
faces, their strict seclusion being sus
pended in order to let them see the 
President. The day was "devoted to 
banquets and visits. President Loubet 
will leave tonight for Bizertà.
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Either through volcanic eruption, earthquake disturbance, or, what is more consistent with probabilities, the simultaneous occurrence of an explosion of gas +
+ in the higher workings of the coal mines in conjunction with a slide of unusual extent down the steep slope of Turtle mountain, which overlooks the town, the comparative- +
4* ly new coal mining community of Frank, Albert*! V88 overwhelmed at about 4 o’clock yesterday morning, fifty-six lives being counted obliterated in the carnival of death.

As the entire population of Frank is estimated at not more than six or seven hundred, the awful magnitude of the calamity may be appreciated.

Relief has been promptly hurried to the scene of distress and death, both from the territorial capital, Calgary, about 160- miles to the east of the colliery workings, and from Fernie, + 
ley and Michel, nearer coal centre neighbors an the western slope of the dividing mountains and within the province of British Columbia. 4,

*
q

*OUTLOOK IS * +
*

*VERY BRIGHT *

+The reports from various adjacent points accredit eejmnic disturbance as the primary cause of the catastrophe. It will be possibly found, however, that the slide and simultané»ne 4-. „ *1, -,- n.nnvlo zi/W ill fflpt • ■*
Canada’s Industrial Prospect 

Was Never So Roseate 
Hued.

•h explosion theory is more nearly correct in fact, *1
* *Indeed the most specific and authoritative repart yet to hand is iii thé form of a telegram addressed to the Fernie Board of' Trade by the sister body at the devastated territorial I- 
*1* town, which reads as follows:
*
4* We suffered from a very large rock slide. There are very few injured; we cau do nothing and want no help. Please discourage anyone from coming here. (Signed) S. W. Ghana- 4-
4* hers, president Frank Board of Trade.”
4* ”■
4. The Dominion and Territorial governments'are using every effort to succour the injured and alleviate the distress created by the dread disaster. The British Columbia government 4-
4* meanwhile stands ready to respond to any call that may be made by this near neighbor in distress so grievous. 4
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from OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. The valley, something . over a mile upper workings; some were injured, but and debris, and in the early morning what appeared to be a volcanic eruption 
FT} A K!,' V XV T A 111 oq —This nlace wi<!e> Iies between Turtle foountain and not seriously. The family of the two light, a great cloud, which changed to a took place on the top of Turtle moun- 
r avainia, the foothills of a rocky range of moum Grahams, whose homes were separat- ueluge of rocks, mud, and debris poured tain. It was early in the morning, at

lraS=t^? tun. n 1S= alien =nv mm- tains to the north. The Old Man, flow- ed by a mile, and the employees of down the rugged slopes of Turtle moun- i 4.30 a. m., and the people in the'em-
n. r, « à o nntoihi v in in g flirough the valley, follows close to Poupore and McVeigh, whose cabin was tain, burying the mine buildings aud . tombed houses crushed beneath the mass 

mumty in v\ esterai Canada, p V the side of Turtle mountain right up a mile farther east, were buried fully a the mouths of the tunnels beneath mil- ! of debris, were doubtlessly killed in their 
™iiSenST«,it ï magnitude as against the foot, on which the major hundred feet deep and none of the bod- lions of tons, engulfing the 20 or more : sleep. In all 50 people, mostly women 

ntteriv inconcrivshle to toe mind Portion of the town is built, the moun- ies can ever be recovered. , , miners of the night shift in the Sealed- ! and children, were known to have betn
to be utterly inconceivable tothe mind 1 being so straight up that on to tact it m noumrui if'manv of toe up mine ber°nd the slightest hope of i crushed to death beneath the rocks, which
0f n 7emfeJybv r^od^froh^val the longest dây in summer the siin sets boSJ of toe^eTd aro eTer^^d. ' and burying alive all who were i buried the houses, and 20 men of the
whtoh knfed K people. d1stroy1f the in the town , at 3 o’clock in the after- b°dleS - **** *** ** - 1 in hoildlni- »nd tho« wo,Hn, ^ m

Coke Company^ The coal raine of the dSaLian-Amtri- 
damage to the mine and completely de- can Coal & Coke Company, or more 
vastated about ten square miles of the properly, toe seam being worked, extends 
finest and most picturesque section of along the side of Turtle mountain in a 
the Crow’s Nest Pass. parallel direction. It is a vertical vein,

THE DEAD ARE- and is worked from a tunnel up. It was
. , _ ... . . __j immediately over the workings that theAlex. Ueitch, merchant, wife and four m(mnt:ajn fell away, burying them to a 

boys-John, Wilfred, apd depth of more than ICO feet. If it was
tlie boys ranging from four to fourteen a sjj(je, it came down the mountain, 
years. ^ . ,, crossed the valley, and went up to the

Ç- Ackroyd, miner, and his wife. foothills on the opposite side to a
A. Clark, laborer, his wife and five eIgLt far above any building in the

children—Charles, Albert, Alfred Allen town, converting cosy homes and prop- 
and Gertrude. In age the children vseie erty „f great value into a waste, having 
from five to fifteen.

J. Sirota, driver.
Andrew Graesack, trapper.
G. Williams, miner, his wife and three ■

children. ... As there is no geological expert on
The wife apd six children of William the ground, it is impossible to deter- 

Warringtoa, miner. ' mine toe true character of the force ex-
John Vand'usen, carpenter, his wife cried. Many hold to the belief that it 

and two children. was the result of an earthquake which
F. Sumis. caused the mountain to fall away; others
Yeskid. , believe it to have been a limestone up-
F. Sumis Yeskid. heaval; while others think it was sim-
F. Farrington. ply a slide caused possibly by the lime
D. Foster. __ rock slacking under toe influence of toe

*■ " thawing weather of the spring.
Excites Gravest Apprehension ^miners and single. „ _ . 4. * ? ^ ,

...Mr Dunsmuir’s Posi- * James Graham, rancher, his wife an-d roll was swelled to the total mimher of News of an unparalleled disaster 
- , two grown sons, John and Joseph. men at work In the mme seventeen— reached here yesterday morning from

tlOn Stated* Alex. Graham, laborer, and Ms wife, and that the mine had been ruined by prank, on the line of the Crow’s Nest
Robert Watt, laborer. | the walls squeezing under the terrific pass Railway, just across the Rockies,
T. Rochette, laborer. j strain, but happily both proved untrue and on their Eastern slope—a dis-
Thomas Delap, engineer. later m the day, when the ___ aster unique in the annals of Canada,
A. Tashgian, weighman. MEN RESCTJEfD THEMSElLVEiS and terrible in its levy on human life,
Joseph Brighton. and brought out a report of the oondi- despatches received to date place Although, from the fact that no re-
J. J. Scott. tion of the inside of the mine. Had the Hle lpss of llfe at„Tf,“ iy cord of a seismic disturbance is recorded
Frank Vonchan. mine been ruined it would have meant a ?f others are reported injured and the , t|to sejsm0graphic apparatus at the
John McVeigh and Jr Leonard, au jOS8 to the company of about three mil- loss t0 property is immense. meteorological department in this city—

employees of Poupore and McVeigh, jjon dollars; but as it is, the mine will When the tale of horror was first told, which would have been the case had an
railroad contractors. be reopened, and it is! thought the ac- it was stated that without the slightest earthquake occurred—the stories of eye

tual lose to the company will not rx- warning one of the great mountain witnesses telegraphed from Fernie,
„ T .. . .__cecd $250,000, if it amounts to so much, peaks—Turtle Mountain—overlooking the state that toe whole valley below the
Mrs. John Watkins, ternniy cruene The imprisoned miners escaped by dig- little mining town, which lies just across town of Frahk for a mile wide was

and internally injured. ___ ging their way to the surface from -he Old Man’s river, spouted a cloud of rock shaken up, and immediately afterwardsLester Johnson, age 14, internally in
jured.

Others injured are:
James Warrington, thigh fractured.
Alfred Watkins’ girl, many severe

A Colonist reporter yesterday evening wife and four children, more
ascertained from Mr. Dunsmuir that he OT 'le6s serionsly injured.

s. Have the above-mem,oned but dTnutoto^whTch wera in"the ^ catastrophe came at_fifteen min-
g,-anted lands hereinbefore referred lo S '^to the obTcct of interriewing hiin Xn^idente o°f1to to^wera awafl 
been designated aud surveyed in ac- rpt;orri;no, fi1#x eitnotinn tho nr»- when residents ot tne. town Tvt.recordance with the act within the seven reS«ydinB tue situation anecun» tne op en€<j by a deafening tumult and a shak- coTuance wirn tne act, wituin tne se>en eratlon Gf the mines. He had refused f \ n- wt1>h seemed1 would
years expiring 17th April, 1903? WOuld continue to refuse to treat mg of buildangt,. wnicn it seemeu ^,oum9. If not, has not the right of too a? 1 'enresentative! of the Western rattle thcm, int0 complete demotion,
company to such lands lapsed? Federation of Miners though he would all the towns inhabitants, num-

10. If the right has lapsed, does the ■vveieome at an times a conference with Bering near,}- one thousand, notone pro-intend to recognize it in any freefrom "ny utoo/ffictatiom f-^tohave reached ti-eente^e of
He had heard threats that a strike would lh^dnvd^o.ed

1. 808,872 acres earned in respect of ^ UaWent^W.^nd'it was^thal the whoie sJe of Tur- 

sectione 1 and 3 have not yet been 110t gjuch from his position for any tie mountain î
<-rown-grauted, and in addition 900,000 threats of that nature, 
acres in respect of section 4, claimed 
by the company, haye not been crown- 
gramted.

ies can ever be recovered.
In fact

meetingCWM held’eiTte totitemorn- ' the mine buildings, and those working night shift were buried beyond all hope 
A. meeting waa liera early in morn I „hmrt the mine entraneea—the whole nren of ,.ol,-of ie nine nvlf lew

mg and steps taken to search tine ruins 
tor i bodies, but only 
been found this evening, 
bodies recovered were mangled so badly j 
that
IDENTIFICATION IS IMPOSSIBLE.

about the mine entrances—the whole area of relief in the anine, whose exit wgs 
lu‘r'‘i thereabout being buried hundreds of feet ; bottled up beneath hundreds of feet el 

**J'-deep. -, nock, and other toss of life occurred in
, ..fnnp-teri L, hadlvi Old Man’s river, which hugs close to ! the mine buildings .-which were buried— 

”i y I the base of Turtle mountain, was damm- 1 thus the known less of life is almost
ed to a depth of 40 or 50 feet with the | three score.

ixuiiJNX1JJ 10U.A1UJN AS iivLTUEsEsioJtoi. falling rock and debris, and the flooding j -----
The Canadian Pacific railway » a waters spread through and partially | The fnl] fatality list is not yet to

heavy loser by toe disaster Two mues interred the mining town upon its bank, hand, but messages received in Victoria
of hue was burned from fifty to one hmi- Houses were buried, and over 80 resi- ! tell of 80me of the known dead. Steve
dred feet deep, and a new line wui dents of I’ rank, were entombed in that JoBes o{ the Dominion hotel, received
have to be located1 and built. ; great mass of falling debris, which cov- j a aespateh from Frank that Jack Mc-

The entire loss resulting from tbe dis- ered part of the little mining town. Veiffh who is engaged in the lumbering 
aster, it is estimated, will amount to What happened the terror-stricken busfnés$, and had a small saw mill, is 
one million dollars, if no-t considerably survivors were at a loss to say. The dead four men whp worked with
more. i thousands of .tons of rocks hurtling hj and they and their outfit have been

through the air, littering the railway buried beneath the accumulated earth, 
track for miles, and covering the whole ,Pete McVeigh and Jim Poupore are 
countrysidé with debris for over 20 migging. A Leiteh, wife and four chfl- 
miles, led them to believe that a vol- dreH are among others known of the 
came .eruption had occurred, but scien- victims of the cruei avalanche, 
tists doubt this, as the sedimentary for- j Tb DO,uiation of Frank is made up
Tnatinit a# tha iliatvint îrnnrocCUC tnom “ A .. . , ___J i.1.____

-tt-ise
ciple that men should not

Mr Helmcken opposed the measure in Kingstown, Ja., April 28.—For the 
a brirf ^«h chdmTng it was covered Purpose of encouraging intercolonial

:ivvit2 sssA # £» ^esarafUaJrs
15 SS ïi i- " "4" ** c,°"dl** i"“-1traduced by the Provincial Secretary. ^tes of postage.

The question was then put and the 
second reading lost by an overwhelming : —irk., . T
majority, only Messrs. Neill, Hawthorn- dllUAIIO^i A I 
thwaite, Curtis and Houston voting aye.

the appearance of having been buried by 
; a volcanic eruption and for all purposes

VALUELESS FOR ALL TIME.

o-

THE NEWS
tists doubt this, as the sedimentary for- j __
mation of the district impresses them ; aln™t whoîîÿ'of coal*miners," and those 
that a volcanic eruption was a contra- : (!eix,ndent upon the mines, or whose 
diction of nuturc s l&ws. , ,ix,ioîn<xco îo PAntîncrpiit nn thp oneration

IN VICTORIA-o-

diction of nature s laws. ! ,busjness is contingent on the operation
What occurred, in the belief of many, j 0f the mines, which belong to the 

is that the vast store of accumulated 1 Canadian-Ameriean Coal Company, and 
gases in the workings with which Turtle )iavc a daily output of 300 tons, 
mountain was honeycombed, had explod- The C. P. R. has sent a wrecking ex- 
ed, and literally blown off the top of the pedition from Cranbrook, which arrived 
mountain. It is well known that the at the scene of the disaster yesterday 
mountain was tunneled vertically, the afternoon.sssssi ffifM in» ■!>?.>■ a??
is believed that large stores of gas ac- plumed, consists of P®t P
cumulated in the upper workings and ^ Je VJttoed à èng^ emanate 
being ignited, carried death and disas- liws® are4.v Tv ïï. nid Af in ter to the unsuspecting people who were rising on the north eide thirl/
in the train of the avalanche. river, a mountain stream P^sibly tW

yards wide, over which rises 1 urt.e 
mountain, unusually steep—at an angie 
of perhaps 45 degrees. This mountain 
is cut into by the seam of coal wn.cn 
furnishes the industry and maintenance 
of the town, not lying horizontally, as 
does the coal in the Fernie field, but 
leading upward into toe mountain at an 
angle of perhaps 45 degrees. The oper
ation of mining has consisted in driving 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

How Tidings Was Received in 
this City—The “Lay of 

the Land.”

The second reading of other bills on 
the order paper stood over, and toe 
House rose at 9:15 p.m.

CUMBERLAND
jf.

SWHIRS.
Mr. Onrtisasked:
1. How many acres of land earned by 

toe Columbian and Western Railway 
Company1 under its Subsidy Act (1896) 
have not yet been granted it?

2. When were the sections for which 
these lands have been earned com
pleted ?

3. Is the government aware that tax
ation of these lands only begins ten 
years after their acquisition by 
company

4. If so, has the delay been to

It was at first believed that the death

Nanaimo, April 28.—The atmosphere 
at Cumberland is growing electrical, and 
the situation may be ch-nged at a mo
ment's notice. Nearly all the union lead- 

toe ers are now out of places, and rightly 
I or wrongly, believe that no new places 

eu- will be given them. The town is full 
able the company to escape taxation for of rumors which do not promote the 
these years of delay? If not, what is maintenance of statu quo. One is to 
the real reason for tlie delay? the effect that the company is preparing

5. How many acres of land have to to bring in Chinese and non-union men,
date been crown-granted to such com- which is causing much uneasiness, 
pany? Samuel Pelu, a Saanich pioneer, died

6. Were such lands, pilor to grant, here last night while visiting relatives,
defined, designated or surveyed, as re- The remains will be transferred to Vic- 
quired by the Subsidy Act? toria tomorrow.

7. If not, what legislative or other 
authority had the government for crown- 
granting the same?

FATALLY INJURED.

government 
way? If it. does, then why? 

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:

HAD FALLEN AWAY, 
and that the country extending from the 
eastern edge of the, town for two miles 
down the pass and entirely across toe 
pass, a distance of two miles, or more 
from the mountain, lay buried beneath 
rock and debris of various kinds for a 
depth varying from twenty-five to one 
hundred feet. ,

In its sweep the great slide, if elide it 
was, or upheaval,, if that be the more 
proper characterization, demolished and

-o-
CANON RICHARDSON DEAD.

Quebec, April 28;—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, one of the best known and most 
highly respected Anglican ministers in 
Quebec, died early this morning.

2. Section 1 was completed in 1897.
Section 3 was completed in 1899.
Section 4 was completed in 1900.

3. Yes.
4. No. There has not been any un

reasonable delay in issuing crown grants 
since completion of construction.

5. 794,440 acres.
6. The lands were sufficiently desig

nated and surveyed to enable crown 
grants to be issued.

7. Answered by No. 6.
S. No.
9. This is a matter for legal opinion.
10. The matter has not been consid

ered.

-o

___________ be the more
characterization, demolished and 

carried away the entire operating plant 
of the company—the tipple, boiler and 

= house, electric light plant,- rail- 
scalee, shops and a row of coke 

destroyed seven houses owned 
by the coal company, burying six of 
them with most of their occupants, and 
likewise burying ten other habitations 
situated in the valley east of the town,
together with ___

EVE1RY SOUL WITHIN THEM.
Goal Mines Regulation Woolwich arsenal, have written borne to j The scene of the catastrophe was or- 

* the press, complaining of the treatment igiually one of great pictiiresqnencss, be-
they have received from the Sydney in g the valley of the Old Man river,

THE KAISER’S COMPANY.

Berlin. April 28.—Emperor William 
will be accompanied on bis visit to Rome 
bv Cf'-ucellnr Von Bnelow and Field 

, Marshal Von Waldersee,
| DISSATISFIED WORKMEN.

■Who Have, However. Kind Words for 
Canada.

I .Montreal, April 28—Certain mechan- 
Hon. Mr. Prior-To introduce a bill ies who went out to Sydney^G B.,Jrom 

to amend the 
Act. :i '

engine
way
ovens;

. NOTICES OF MOTION.

Vlr Curtis—To ask- they have received irum me oyuue.v in g me vauej in. vue us
1 Has Georee Russell been grant- Steel Company, and advising other which forms the eastern slope of the

e-1 a leas- of foreshore on Beecher Bay? workmen to avoid Sy<^y ", r J etn’e J^lte "Dt?0P' “
■ > if e/l xphflt -was the date of his an- ever, praise Canada, and are especially sheer wall of limestone, rising to aPlication,"and upon what dites did no- impre^d with the Canadian boarding height of 3.500 feet abort t ie level of

tice thereof appear in the official Ga- houses. They say there le plenty of the town, forms the sorti.*. > side of (
zette? work to be had m Montreal. the pees. . . i*■

J
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News bud
hrc

Happenings at \ 
ing Camp li

Noi

Site For Carnegii 
lected—Estlmi 

the Oui

From Dawson exch4 
are taken the followini 
jng news o£ interest <
U^rhe "question of mi 
Yukon claims the attl 
thousarids of America^ 
and much interest is b 
proposed improvement 
system the coming s’ 
winter. The 12,000 to 
in the British Yukon 
and all individually ( 
hew arrangements, at 
Canadians are greatly 
contention is made by 
vigorous people Who ha 
are developing the co 
Canadian and the Amei 
should see that the pe< 
Yukon at least, that 1 
to Eagle, have the pri' 
of all classes of mail 
Both the American ai 
governments have pro 
services hereafter, and 
North are watching wi 
to see the promises spei 

The Dawson City Cl 
bought a site for the n 
rary. The site compri 
the corner of Fourth at 
street, diagonally 
Brotherhood Hall, 
bought from the Laduel 
pany for ÿ-.liOO. Moue 
will be forthcoming wli 
wards information of ] 
and appropriation for id 

News comes through] 
that a strike lias beel 
Chandelar river, nortli 
sud that the miners wi 
to wash this spring.

The Klondike is rei 
of puisometers in takit 
shafts and drifts. Two 
someters were everywt 
in -the camp and althoug 
a great deal of money ; 
lie unnoticed. Pumps ti 
puisometers. It lias hot 
that the lubricating oil 
carries away a great d 
gold which exists on son 

The government will] 
savings bank May 1 in ] 
nection with the local pos 
ment is en route here frC 
fcerest at the rate of 3 p 
n.um will be allowed on 

The famous Dick Lo\ 
2A Bonanza, was reloc 
by Joe Boyle, noted lx 
sionaire. The fraction i 
A. Fassbender. He fail 
claim at the expiration o 
Boyle alleges no repri 
made on the claim. Bo; 
grant to the claim. The 
ably be contested in tl 
Fassbender. During tin 
-bender was outside. Ij 
left the renewal and re 
the claim in the meant! 
The Dick I-owe fractioi 
have been the richest r 
for its size in the Klor 
the world.
«770,000.
■down stream and about 
Lowe staked it in Mari 
ex-Govemnr Ogilvie wa 
eminent surveys of the e 
some of the original stal 
SO feet too much. Die 
Mr. Ogilvie ôf the fracti 
immediately staked. Lc 
claim to Fassbender las 

Millions in dust will s 
from the great dumps ta 
Klondike the last winte 
weeks will lie moving 
iGoast. The prospects i 
clean-tip in the Klondike 
though the camp has go 
summer work, a great 
work has been done this 
ion creek has become one 
winter producers. It is 
length as a producer in t 

Twenty-nine miles of 1 
is lined with working out 
and ail along that disti 
tivity will exist this sumi 
Dominion an enormous 
been opened the last tw 

Sulphur, which was qu 
ago, and was thought 1 
disappearing from prom 
is one of the most activi 
camp this winter, 
fihauee. Bonanza, Eldor 
Run are the other more 
ducers.

*

opp
T

It is said 
The strip is

The steamers on the I 
river run aye looking fon 
season this summer, 3 
the Duncan properties ai 
their richness, found 
stretch, has given an it 
ness.

The La France and the 
ready have big orders to 
up the Stewart river jt 
the ice goes and they can 
France alone has been e 
75 tons of merchandise n 
for a store. Other freig 
taken.

It is probable the La 1 
Prospector will find busii 
the Stewart river this si 
them .both busy on the rui 
leave the Stewart befor 
open from White Horse, 
the boats will get up Ste> 
Landing before the first 
from White Horse.

A great deal of minim 
to Duncaiexpected to go 

Becan^ of the depth o| 
and the fact that wated 
nearly every hole big boil 
will be required. Pay ti 
on all claims where bed 
reached below discovery, j 

The «trike of the mined 
the Syndicate du Lyonnai 
ion creek has failed. For 
out. They wanted an ad 
a day and board to $4 a I 
The company put new mi 
of the strikers.
. The output of the Kl< 
including what is in the < 
be washed out at the cod 
mer sluicing season, is I 
and one hundred million 

A pay streak marveloj 
broken length and great 
revealed on lower Domin 
•below discovery to 278 b 
pay streak has been traei 
çated and fully 100 claii 
ing on that stretch. I 

-L-UI‘r,tl0n °t Dominion an, farther on Is known ai 
The pay streak continue 
down the stream.

"The average width of 
y on this rich stretch froi 
V says a government inspi 

trom lower Doi to 1,000 feet. One hum 
ooiug worked on the cn 
aul‘l l11 three years there 

lhe extent of pay i 
mous. No other creek ii 
excels lower Dominion, 
rnte of working, with 
employed, it will requir 
Work out all the pay m 
-Lower Dominion. Of cg 
F1®11* be improved. $ 
tated, but even then the: 
for years/*
^ All the claims on Gold 
1 to 43 inclusive, are 
toany have out dumps 
ready for washing as so< 
Kills to run. The ’ iggos 
x,>. - î>, 4' and 43. T 

ave an aggregate of 1 
An old-timer on the cn 
the city says:

“AJ1 the properties <

\
■i,

.

:
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EEKI.T COLONIST FRIDAY M > Y 1 ,
"

VICTORIA 1903
put by Mr. Paterson, who made a good 
impression in his first speeches before 
the House,

The committee’s opinion wae sustain
ed, and the supplementary powers re
fused.

Two late reports from the Railway 
committee stated the preamble not 
proved of the Flathead Valley railway, 
while with respect to the Kootenay 
Central railway, the government 
recommended to introduce a new bill for 
re-incorporation.

The point was taken into advisement 
as te whether a committee may thus 
present such recommendations to the 
ministry, Mr. McPbillips " raising tihe 
point of order.

MR. EBERTS’ TESTIMONY.
Before the Oliver Committee Complete—

Mr. Wells to Follow.

The examination of the Hon. Mr. ... . . „ „ , , , , . Kansas City, Mo., April 27.—Judge
Eberts was continued aud concluded be- Minor Matters Of Local Interest John F. Phillips, in the United States 
fore the Oliver committee investigating . Terminal Circuit Court, here today, granted a
the Columbia and Western grant mat- aune icmimai terporary- injunction restraining eight
ter yesterday morning. Nothing of very CltV. railroads from discriminating against
material conseouenee was elicited, the small shippers. Thev are the Chicago
witness properly declining to discuss -,---------- & Alton; Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

_ TT .. T. , .„ „ matters transacted in the privacy of thè Paul; Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe;
.His Honor the Lieutenant-Goveruo. executive council as strictly privileged. From Our Own Correspondent. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; Mis-
îîS/llZ/'t111?-,’wîF Nfi? ™ «“nd^'the W'tii respect to the suggested “better Vancouver, April 27.-The rails are souri Pacific; Chicago, Rock Island &
«nth respect to bill No. 16, and the bargain, that Hon. Mr. Wells was to laid on the Great Northern extensionPacific; Wabash; Chicago and Great
House being still disposed to refuse con- make in Montreal before delivering the the mouth of the Fraser river, sixteen Western. These cases presented the
sidération to, any legislation of vital grant, Hon. Mr. Eberts had nothing to miles, aud the first work train went over same ^question involved in similar cases
import until this measure has been given say. He did not know What the nature ^ line t<Kjav Work is being hurried Passed by Judge Grosscup of Chicago,
the force and etfect of la*, yesterday of the concession was that the Chief to tak of the bvlaw oassed 'ast Friday,proved another sitting o£ the legislature Commissioner was instructed to ask for. bv W-Xlf uM of the VietorifTeï-
aotoble only for its dull monotony. The C. P. R. opening the line to .fiLsl seheihe1 *ld 01 thC Vlctoria 16

Indeed the only debate of the entire Spence’s bridge had been discussed and “ n'T<mi?lRvnrN
■fternoon arose upon Mt. Gilmour’s mo- Possibly was included. It was true that CANNBRS ANiD FISHERMEN,
tion tor the return of the proposed the railway company had not specifically As a result of the meeting between 
lease of Deadman’s Island, which the waJfd its claim, as stated in the pre- the eanners and the white fishermen,
motion stated to have been prepared by J”®,1- nse^!]]in ® i31, ’ ti]e through their committees, regarding the New York, April 27.—Members of the
the government and signed by Mr. Laid- ijne ^“onosed to be huiltVv Mnckpnylc Vn,a8 oI fis,b’ the ,white fishermen will original United States Steel Corporation
gate, although it has never been carried L™p„ to be built by Mackenzie hold a meeting aid give tiheir final an- syndicate, who put up $25,000,000 in 
into effect. ÎS u nl- , «wer some time this week. The Japan- ; cash, and stood liable to have to put up

Very varied and divergent views of «titntorv «nthnritv evletZi 688 fishermen, who also met the can-1 $175,000,000 more today, received no- i
the desirability of the Ludgate bargain cahraUtog nfC laiïd ners through their executive committee, tice of the dissolution of the syndicate,
-were expressed by the Vancouver mem- mistakes Hou Mr Fhfîto haTe PromÎ6ed to answer .this week, and of their final share in the distribu
ters, while Mr. McBride directed at- except under the Land" Xct nlfhmich thZ The discussion between the fisheranen hem of profits, aggregating about $50,- 
tention to the alleged division of the Crown couM bv an anneal totheranrt and the canMrs were “forma • ??tn t300’000’ or 200 per . cent,cabinet on this matter, which had play- be p^?tected in its “ntere!ts if the Crown iug definite was done- The white fisher-
-ed quite an important part in the West instructed such procedure. He still held men’s committee expressed themselves
Yale by-election. to the opinion that the selection of tiie ,Bot favorably deposed towards the

Mr. McPhiliipe maintained that it was ; land in South East Kootenay, in lieu of sbdlIi® ®ea]<; Pla°- . *be , â”8
etrange tiiat the government had j hind immediately contiguous to the line tw decided at a meetinB of the nfl1 
•sought to take any action in dealing with road, was quite within the legitimate ermen called for that purpose.
this island, while the matter of owner-j authority of the government. He had TIMBER CRUISERS. Buffalo, N. Y., April 24.—The effort
ehip was before the courts, and inci- ! understood that copies of the order-in- Jofcu Hantrary, true to his promise, of the company which issued a policy 
dentally took issue with the government council granting the land were prepared hag 6ent out ^ve cruisers to cruise the for $15,000 on the life of Arthur R. 
for having changed counsel at a critical t0 be delivered to the company, and it limits bonded by him. Mr. Me- Pennell, came to an abrupt ending is
period of the proceedings in the courts, iat Ian(^f were 0f Messrs. McKinnon and Fer- the Supreme Court today. Charles B.
til rough which, it appeared to him, the srant<? • Tinefiirms of the grant never guson> is acc0mpanying the cruisero, 86 -for the administrator,
ease of the province lost effective pre- ea?T® e,. 'e ^h„_î*ecutlve' . • . the sales which will represent the lar-1 withdrew all claims for the payment of■entation. Hon. Mr. Eberts was cross-examined tue sales, wmen win rep ; t<) the policy to the estate, and thus put

xi rx. , . nt length by Mr. McPhillips, but with- & & ... ^ ^ , i -1 w an end to the motion for an internleaderMr. Curtis seized upon this to renew out eliciting any material new infor- au? one man> wl11 he made through Mr. Ma . . . , ,•lim attack upon the Attorney-General, mation material new intor ,M(,Kinnon It wa6 )earned semi-offi- The case having taken this turn, the
intimating that as in other matters the Today the Chief Commissioner of cially that one of the banks had to hon- J1- Pennell
Interests of the province had suffered Lands and Works will be the principal or Mr. Hanbury’s demand for cash to ® attorney, Mr.^rayer re-
bccause they came in conflict with the witness, the committee meeting at 10.30 an amount which requires six figures to S purpose ot the 000 trust
interests of tflie firm of which Hon. Mr. this morning. write. The limits to be purchased by . . . 8 * wt“ alm’ were not pro-
ISbcits is a member; after the change ------------o------------ Mr. Haubury are located in different
of counsel, the case had been conduct- n ^ , parts of the province, widely separated,
ed in a perfunctory manner, as in the CFNSIJIfF MOTION and are owned by banks and capitalisis
■mining case at Rosslaud, wherein Mr. 1 ^ I vz ■ jn Vancouver and other parts of Can-
-Eliiott was succeeded by Mr. Cassidy, ill * c air-z> -rim-rx ada- mills will follow the pur-
for the crown, and the client of the firm nr/Id IMELv ■* I IVtU chase of the timber, and the mills are
of Eberts & Taylor won out. to be located in the vicinity ot Vancou-

Mr. Curtis, Mr. Tatlow and Mr. Me- ----------- ver. The principals in the large deal
■Philips spoke adversely to the Lud- are St. Paul lumbermen, who have ai-
gate bargain, while Mr. Gilmour show- Confidence in Imperial Govern» ready made large fortunes in the busi
ed wherein it would be of considerable ___.am- . . n . Bess.
advantage to Vancouver and the prov- ment All inneu by Z to I
i-”' Vote.

Routine Was 
The Rule

Mainland’s 
Monday News

NO HURRY.
Any Reasonable Settlement of Venezue

lan Matter Will Be Acceptable.
London, April 27.—It is officially stat

ed that Great Britain, Germany, and 
Italy attach great importance to the 
Venezuelan negotiations at Washington, 
and that they are willing to acquiesce to 
any decision reached by the majority 
of the creditors concerning the arrange
ments for a settlement. As it is agreed 
that the question of the separate treat
ment of the three powers will not be 
submitted before September 1, there is 
no urgency regarding the completion of 
a protocol for that purpose.

Prosecution 
Case Closed

SMAiDL DEBTS OOUuHT-
May Not Have Sitting Tomorrows Ow

ing to Judge’s Absence. Elections Set 
For This Fall

i

There is some uncertainty as to w*K'>t'h- 
er the usual weekly sitting of the Sma ll 
Debts Court will be held tomorrow’ 
morning owing to' the absence of P S 
jLampman, judge of the Small Debto 
Itxmrt, who in his capacity of reporter 
or the Law Society, is attending he 
session of the Full Court at Vancou
ver. Stipendiary Magistrate H G 
Hall may preside, however, and litigants 
are hoping that they will not be oblig
ed to set alarm clocks in order to be in

------------o--------- —
HUGE TURKISH ARMY.

Beadlock In Legislature Con- 
tlnues to Delay Bus- 

Iness.

vaa Rushing Work on the Great Nor
thern Extension to Fraser’s

Books and Officials of Ontario 
Banks Under Exam

ination.
Liberal Organizers In Quebec 

Urged to “Get Busy” 
Forthwith.

Mouth.

Attorney-General Administers a 
Vigorous Castiga

tion.

White Fishermen Considering 
the Working of the Proposed 

Sliding Scale.

Toronto Newspaper Publisher 
Cited lor Contempt of 

Court.
Steamboat Inspection Fees 

Abolished—Oock Subsidy
Increased.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
Octette of Railroads Restrained From 
Discrimination Against Small Shippers, îEMSSæe»!

troops are pouring in daily.”
------------0-------- —

VON HOLDEBBN’S RECALL.
Washington, April 25.—Secretary of 

Mate Hay received today from Baron 
ripeek von Stern burg, the German min
ister, formal letters of recall of Herr 
von 'Hollenben, as ambassador to the 
United States. Two letters were pre
sented, one for the President, and one 
for the Secretary of State.

*

“The Lying Slanderous Tongue” 
Caustically Refer

red to.
Frank Sullivan’s Terse Estimate 

of Gamey’s Uulque Pre
eminence.

Efforts to Strangle New Cable 
Chilling to Impirial-

Ists.

Toronto, April 27.—The eecoad week 
of the Gamey investigation is finished 
and tihe prosecution haa about doaed its 
case. Proceedings on Saturday were 
not very interesting, being taken up 
mainly with the examination ot the 
bank teller’s hooka. The publisher of 
tiie Mail and Empire and publisher ot 
the World wiH have to appear and show 
cause why they should-not be mulcted 
for contempt of court. They, published 
on Saturday statements to the effect 
that the Trust & Guarantee Company, 
of which Hon. J. R. Stratton is presi
dent, had drawn a check for $3,000 on 
September 9. Chris. Kloepfer, a former 
Conservative member, whose residence 
is at Guelph, is vice-president of the 
company, and it appears that the com
pany which withdrew $3,000 is one in 
which he is iuterested, so there is lit
tle chance that Hon. Mr. Stratton could 
hire need any of that money to bribe 
Gamey or anybody else.

f&arle» McGill, general manager of 
the Ontario Bank, was first witness. 
Mr. Ritobie wanted to know whether in 
the first bait of September last he had 
initialed a check for $3,000. McGill 
swore he had not. Such practice was 
so rare with him that he would certain
ly remember it he had.

John McGill, manager ot the Queen 
street branch of the Ontario Bank, pro
duced his books, and nothing was forth
coming after a brief search.

T. B. Yates, discount clerk at the 
head office of the Ontario- Bank, gave 
interesting testimony as t» certain large 
accoento under search.

Geo. R. Bartlett, head teller at the 
siame bank, who xvas on the1 standi for 
two hours on Friday, was recalled! to 
give further particulars as to the $100 
hills that passed through his hands dur
ing the second week ot September.

>H. M. Passmore, reporter for the Tele
gram, swore that on Tuesday morning, 
when. Gamey’s whereabouts xyere a mys
tery, between 8:30 and 9:30 he inter
viewed Gapt. Sullivan and Frank- Sul
livan as to Gamey’s whereabouts Then 
money came up, and the $900 deposited 
in the bank was mentioned. Frank Sul
livan remarked that Gamey “is the 
crookedest man on earth.’’ He added, 

“I got just $1,500 out of it up to tee 
day.”

“You didn't,” remarked Phssmore. 
“You bet I! did',’’ declared' Frank, etm 

phiatically.
Mr. Johnson cross-examined Passmore1 

at length but could not ^hake him.
“I assert it without any reservation! 

or equivocation of any kind,” declare!1 
the witness.

The commission adjourned shortly air- 
ter half-past two. Mr. Bartlett, paying: 
teller of the Ontario Bank, was in the 
box up to that time, but though' he told' 
of paying out several hundred dollar 
bilis and fifties on the 8th, 9th and 10th 
of September, he could not say how 
many of each denomination he had paid 
to any one person.

There are other matters in connection 
with banks, which have to be searched 
for. Mr. Blàke announced that unless 
something new arises he was- finished, 
with the exception possibly of one wit
ness.

Ottawa, April 27,-Sir William M„ 
*oak 'Ï1 the, ^House today stated that in 
structions had been sent to the imm " 
gration agents to confine their efforts ,r] 
soliciting persons engaged in agriem 
tural pursuits. "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Hackett 
there were enough public holidays, and 
therefore it was not the intention to pru- 
claim St. Patrick’s day a public holidav.

lhe debate on the Budget was con
tinued by Messrs. Sutherland (Essex) 
Roche (Marquette), and Bell (Pictou). ’ 

1 here was some pretty plain talking 
this afternoon over the Pacific cable pro
ject, which is calculated to do good in 
certain quarters where it is needed. 
Bowell said there' was a lack of busi- 

management of the cable; agents 
should be appointed in all parts of Aus- 
tralia to work up business.

Montreal, April 25.—So great has ¥on,- M£: Scott, for the government, 
been the success of the Montreal musi- tlle efforts to strangle or paralyze
cal festivals, which terminated tonight - 8 Pr°iect were enough to chill one's 
both artistically and otherwise, that a "Revest m Imperial connections. Had 
fourth day was added. Six festival per- Caeada known the difficulties with which 
formances are being given here before sfie^Bum have to contend, it was doubt - 
audiences that crowded the Windsor tul whether she wodld have entered into 
Hall as never before.. Musically the ! the arrangement. • 
concerts were the finest ever heard. Sir I 1)0 the suggestion of the Canadian 
Alexander Mackenzie and Mr Harriss government that the Pacific Cable Board 
divided the honors. The former for his shoul11 permit of free press messages 
sublime work, “The Dream of Jubal ’’ ' ketween Australia and Canada for three 
which was repeated Saturday night the molltlls, Premier Barton, of the Coin- 
latter for his coronation mass “Ed- “onwealth lias replied that the tele- 
ward Seventh,” which won for the Cana- fraph an<i Postal act of that country 
dian composer a triumphant ovation torbids- any such arrangement. The 
Press and public strongly endorse the New Zealand government, however, is 
new composition now destined' to be said t0 fav0F Canada’s suggestion, 
heard in London. Sir Alexander Mr Inspection fees on- steamboats have 
Harriss and the festival forces have left been abolished, and the Federal subsidy 
for Winnipeg and British Columbia for dry docks increased to three per

■o
o—

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

IN MONTREAL

A FAIR PROFIT.
Members of Original Steel Trust Make 

Two Hundred Per Cent.

Unqualified Success of the 
Cycle,, In the Canadian 

Metropolis. ness

WITHDRAWS CLAIMS.
Administrator of Pennell Estate Ends 

Insurance Case.

o- Everything now points to general elec
tions this fall. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
stay with the party until after the fight, 
and his personnel is looked upon to pull 
Quebec as strong as ever.

Orders have been sent out to the Lib
eral organizers in Quebec to prepare the 
lists and get ready.

A special committee to arrange the 
terns of the redistribution bill will meet 
Thursday. The’ decision of the Supreme 
Court on the reduction of representation 
will be delivered tomorrow, and the 
committee will then be ready for busi
ness.

The government has- sent a protest to 
Australia against permission being giver 
to the Eastern Extension Cable Com
pany to string their wires and poles 
throughout Australia,'• which is said to 
be an infringement of the contract en
tered' with Britain.

Mr. Justice Robertson, of the High 
Court of Ontario, lins resigned, causing 
two vacancies in the cotst, the first by 
the death of Justice Loant last week, 
apd now the resignation'of Mr. Justice 
Robertson.

Canada some time- ago asked that 
press - messages be sent free over the 
Pacific cable for three months 
experiment, because the cable was not 

from Bristol were the tenders Sun- ased by^ the press. Premier Barton, re
beam and Park City and the steam 5e.rrm8 /? thls. says: “Our postal and 
yacht Corona, with Commodore Bmiine toie?rapl?lc rates act Precludes us from 
of the New York Y’acht Club on board Jommg m yo.u/ request for free press Reliance -gave a ^iLTaccounTli by" simila? action by
he-rseif and gave abundant promise o£ the «Eastern Extension ” y
trials for the^cEoice otTcup defender '.'Hundred and" fort^ve- more
Her performance demonstrated that de- froprthe'u^ited“.St-rri^Mn c*™ 
spite the apprehensions that she would ada during the ti/st^umrtor ^Ml.e 

Mrs. Frank Sullivan was examined he stiff because of her supposed scowlike The arrivals from Britain were^H-T?" 
at the. afternoon session She testified j features,, she heeled easily to her sailing the States/. 6,712, and immigrants, other 
that she had a’small bank account, bit lines-in a very moderate breeze. Once i than British or American 5 049 makiu - 
dènied that her husband had given her down« to these limes she refused to heel « a total of 19,418. There is’ an’increase 
$500 last Christmas. She also repudi- further, giving evidence of the power of 912 -over the same time last year 
ated sending a telegram to her father which her broad flat-floored hull was when the number was 18,506, - 
at Rochester, signed' “H'attie." designed to impart. She was quick to It has been decided to increase thi-

F R Howarth teller-«f the Ontario about’ averaSing about 27 seconds amount of aid to be given for the con-Ban" k wboh-ii oh a rce of f l/! tl m, stays. made some fuss under her bow structiou of- dry docks in the Dominion
sAtember Adhe dto lAf1* CloS? hmlted a small sea, tar- from 2% .per cent, per annum for 20
September, said _ he ooul:» not tell who ried- a moderate weather helm and stier- years, to 3 per cent, for 20 vaats.
S <sÜLC:wI>JTyi,deP“''t 0f 'I1 with only one man at the helm, De- . ,TI,le Dominion government "has abol-
"V™, 1 jSepl8!llbfir Johnson pro- signer Herreschoff and Capt. Charles mhed steamboat inspection fees,
du-eed a deposit shp showing nine $100 Barr alternately at the wheel fees collected: last
bills. Lmton said it never went through , „ , ' , about $30,000.his hands. It bore a blue mark, which Hem-Affioff/shonA at™^/avi OIl iv* The delegation from the Menufac-
imght be taken for We letter “N,” which aftSA^m ®L2:37 ° cIock ,£]s turers’ Association and employers ofwas not We initial of eitlfer of the two fZü^t moJnA ifht lab°r waitoUon the government^ co«-

Montreal Anril 27 The. »rr™,i e tellers on duty that dày. IS was improb- mainsaU^sAnll bf camed ,a nection with ithe labor bills now before
severa^Harge to- ^ U ^ ^ toe
day brought renewed interest to the F. R. Howard, teller of the Ontario set well, 1%, We first hour she drifted DroDosid iv /Bneh/ir, toî a1;1/ ,th
s up laborers’ strike. On only one Bank, deposed that on September 11. a mile,. Wen. the wind freshened Awd Law supno^bv D I ltel iLhf nf
mni 6fr ^-thie mornmg attempt '*sm L,nill(> the ; hauied to the so<K*west, makinr *.er Montre-il^v* ? ’ d- Ô
riroA î?^81*.8;86 Wv °n tbe Car-iOrcssm uwIv v,v deposit at $900. The çour-e a deed: beah» windward. L -u V,f A.T 5
ugan Head, gangs of Italians-v»b put.I deposit slip was in -Oho6«ioW-ua8 g', ,. . D
to work discharging rails. They had not ing. Gâsney vain,:- in on September 18, Ja'-ht responded: ffifibegr a'mUj heeling h’h' ; : ,
worked long ween the men came in con- and askad 'o see that «’.ip. w win'.- kc.tly, i*-gan tr give We first «uggeeti 1 '■ ‘C'- '.a '' 18
tact with the strikers’ pickets, with the ed to msk- a. copy o£ it. If. got. vile | h#r seilKhp qualities. ’ Bu-st-ll, : e-’e” ..-Hi1
result that they all left work and went manager's permission-, and U::m« ., went i cant . - ,,, i . , 1 “ (‘r

ty $20 A and one $o0. The returned reaching: Newport, she was IvTne over 
one was totalled up and had no tono to small puffs and driving atonl at 
number; be called to Gamey, who went gftit whibff must have defigbted8 Her 
out without answering. Gamey came reschoff: As We wind grew” heavier the 
back half an hour later,, and said he working ilb trmsnil fQvzxÜe^Vier r1> thought he had returned! the original. bnby oL Llted l° nQd 2
He could not account for it; he search- Wat the Sh°We^ed, but could find no trace ot it on the more “iencte? than Uolnm-hi,'^ S®d l 
way to We factory. Ghmey said he Sera l/Ze, Cn ', ,h S' and ber
hiad put his initials on We slip which' W,<3er and tbumer.
was not totalled. Gamey said We 
change in dénominations made no differ
ence, as the amount was the same.
Gamey came "back about two in the af
ternoon. After Gamey went out. Brown, 
the manager, showed him another slip, 
of nine $100 bills. This slip was not the 
original of September 11. It was, 
crumpled up when he found it Tho-itir- 
itia-1 marked' on the sffip was not, his- 
The commission them adjourned.
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Trying New
Cup Defender

RELIGIOUS RIOTS 

IN SUNNY FRANCE

Enforcement of Scholastic Law 
Marked by Noisy Dem

onstration.

Reliance Given Some Prelimin- 
ary Work In Order to Test 

Her Rigging.

SHINGLES ACCUMULATE,
“It is likely that the shingle mills will 

close down for a short period.” This 
statement was made by a person whose 

no way of T , ■ authority cannot be disputed. The in-
ytopping a lying, slandering tongue,” he n London, April 27.—-In the House of formation was also obtained that at the
could refute each and every one of the V1'11'11'1,111'?. today Mr. Asquith (Advanced last meeting of the shingle manufac-
. Ross laud member’s vile insinuations. „l8r™81’ homf-‘ seerttary, moved a turers the question of closing the mills
He took up each of We cases mention- f ^ndemmng the inaction came up for consideration, and it was !
ed. and by statements of the simple rieJhind™tri^rt?=niiVhL?iî5^îiîi.1?a^" decided that the matter be finally.dis- 
Tacts, showed how utterly untrue was ,, e 01)inion of tlfl ,tbat posed of at the next regular meeting
the assertion that private interests of intervention of the government w^bS'" tb” w€ek- 11 I® stated that on that oc- 
tus business firm had been allowed to 1 ™ 8 t was îm- easion there is little d(yv,bt Wat the de-
ît^rv118! dut*X as attorney-€eueral. In v X7zx ^ cisicm will be arrived at to close all the
the Deadmans Island case, Messrs. 1 a™ Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, shingle mills in We province which are
Bodwell &. Duff, who originally had the struck three1 vonra meu’ who represented in the association. This
conductor the case, had presented a bill onlv a few hid -l-S to<Jbe <lu,arrle?’ course will be decided upon owing to 
for $2,900. This the Deputy Attorney- terms He der?Cth nt- 6 r <-',nP*°yer s overproduction and scarcity of cars. The
«General had checked down to $2,499, a no nrosneet of n setolmen?6 ,^re ̂ ’eds are now toll, and there is no way
check for this amount beiug sent. .On otoe^ warLinceraed tTaa the dutv'n of reKev!n^ the gestion but by stop- 

taP?xTnCeA0f the case’ Mesàrs' the Board of Trade to exercise its nowe^ pins the »«»■«««».
:en, demanding of conciliation. P LACROSSE IMATTERS. try preserved

per day thereafter—or the^dehtined^to sides ^to^T?8 W“e sent ont. bT both Some comment is being made over At Annecy, Ce pu Ain establish-
have anything more to do with the rase. I division ** H°USe ,n PrcParat,8° for a tihe fact that intermed’rtr lacrosse wa.-.m-y war c'oset: and the -mbers of
■Naturally the government resented this Gerald Balfour «resident of the l*?t TePrRsentaff at tihe "raumnster ia- order -were anfieeted' . resisting
form Of indignity, which amounted to Board of Trade ’ renlving to Mr 1, Rros,:e. ’'Qi^ention. Recently the .Junior; flee author;Wgn. A snuadror of dra- -littie less than a hold-up, and hfhad quit!,, said ^the government had taken f"r f ^ ancouver r-zs : g.-: , prevoffk; order,
been authorized to employ oWer eoun- j no action- because there was no prospect iutcm^ed’ate r-t---o<sL""Tram"n ’“ruie Th.® Vei'satilr 
sel, whom the .government selected, and that success would follow its interven- lnTpr,uefli-£e 05,88 ,Je.a,m' 1118 nient was closed a fie; ulie retained. He thought it was di> ! «on. The dispute was nFlwal and noi i" ”ia<c tiwt older «fiaytws fwePU - mal :-
-tmetiy unmanly and unprofessional for | of national importance; the subject of 1 .ir'(" 'learae remote " se^nty^ve^ner 
tho member for Rossland to intimate ! tlie dispute was the recognition of tt î!r®'2? -cpreBento seventy^ive per
that counsel had not made the most of trade’s union committee as mediator, a c^-°f, the junmr players m Vancouver 
h:s case. With respect to the Dunlop matter which is arising constantly in a'nd 68 R°t
-case, Hon, Mr. Eberts showed how so tir,ejxt Britain and the United States. a,n.d ™Rt„aod West J1®3 ol.'lbs- ®™t 
«mou as his Ann’s interest conflicted with JIr; "^<5SUU l 8 motion was rejected, 1™® Str'l«g Iaerosse aggregation, which 
the cro -n interest herein the «elicitnr 361 t0 182- represents the futnre senior league^ip had been changed to Ttod" ------------0------------ ’>layers of Vancouver, had nothing to
well & Duff. In inother matter^h s HELENA THREATENED. ®*y‘”rthe dAeI*irati*” f-tbe. rec™t 
z,r:n im,! n,«v»r n mtoino,. «.ut ----- convention. Another complaint is madeed, for the BonnhJton Falls Power Co" Busin€ss 'Section of Montana Capital that [n 6P*te 04 the fact intermedi- 
and lie had advis^lL refera of foe Menaced by Fire. »?
i!hfl.îS'il“itlrybfl"k\o^ie Helena, -Mont.. April Lri -'n-i. btue- Broeliton Point the’ senior .'ensue here-

te&sa.’vVto.st F susse quests etsss&iew“Sn’lLehlSi Inenfficnll, 1. ,e hi, '1,ih «-niHing late tonight. «It lake, Teanda, on Saturday. He -g.

liHiTEMM T HsSKHS
ranacitv - on a in his official Twenty Acre Plot Donated to Organize- Thé billeting committee of the Pres-

v ‘ " tion by Mr. Dunsmuir. byterian church are «busy arranging for
the entertainment of the large number 
of Presbyterian ministers who will at
tend the general assembly in Vancou
ver,

In reply to the challenge of the mem
ber for Rossland, Hon. Mr. Eberts ob
served that while “there is

Paris, April 27.—Crowds made dém
onstrations at different points today 
the disposal of the congregations. At 
Marseilles, the Capuchios barricaded 
«tfhemselves within their convent and re
fused admission to the' officials. A 
crowd numbering several hundreds of 
thousands filled the streets of the vicin
ity, and during a counter-demonstration 
stones were thrown at the eonvent. The 
police had difficulty in restoring order.

The Benedictines at Landerneau, who 
were dis- 

!» locked up 
A company of infan-

Promises Formidable Candidate 
in the Trials for the Final 

Selection-

over

Quaker Hill, Portsmouth, R.I., April 
25.—Reliance started on her trial- trip 
at 9:30 this morning in a very, light- 
westerly breeze. 'She swung away from 
her moorings under three lower sails 
and working topsails. Designer Her- 
reschoff was at the wheel, and 
ponying the yacht down the

caused trouble yesterday, 
persed today and the official 
their convent.

as auaccom-
harbor

t a :>v chin establish
ed n ma.ge be- 

**g crowd and the of
ficials, xvlio were escorted by a brigade 
of gendarmes.

—o

APPROACHING

A DETERMINATION

Ship Laborers’ Strike in Mon
treal Continues With 

Usual Incidents.

The
year amounted to

The return sought by Mr. Gilmour 
was duly ordered, after the Chief Com- 
miss'oner had explained that there 
no intention of excluding the 
lease referred to from the return al
ready made to the House.

Concerning the other business of the 
day. a summary is sufficient:

First readings were given the bills ot 
Mr. McPhillips, to amend the act re
specting animals running at large, etc., 
to amend the Water Clauses Consolida 
tion Act, and to amend the Companies 
Winding Up Act.

Second readings were given the Bills 
of Sale Act Amendment Act (Eberts), 
the Morrissey, Fernie & Midway Ra 
way bill (E. C. Smith), the "Pacific 
Northern & Eastern Railway bill (El
lison), and the British Columbia North
ern & Mackenzie River Railway' bill 
(Stables), each of 
■through the committee stage.

Mr. Houston also moved the second 
reading of his bill to put petroleum 
claims on the same basis as ordinary 
mineral claims, which was briefly de
bated by Mr. McBride, the Minister of

Nanaimo, April 27—The local Agri
cultural Society received today the deeds 
for 20 acres of land in Newcastle town- 
site, chosen by themselves and consti
tuting a free gift from Mr, Dunsmuir. 
The land is one of the finest sites in 
the city, and will be used for show 
grounds. The society and citizens gen
erally highly appreciate Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
generosity, which is the greater in that 
no. conditions are attached to deeds 
whatever, the absolute title being trans- 
ferret! to the sodety.

was
draft t'ih

o-
HIS MAJESTY IN ROME.

Loudly Acclaimed by Assembled Thou
sands at the Quirinal.

Rome, April 27.—The most imposing 
moment ot the reception today was rp, „ 
shortly after King Edward entered the th» IZnff1 oat. °?ee wr0,te
Quirinal. The plaza below was pack- amnio no?L0d ^„d,?S thaA he saPPly 
‘'d with 50,000 people, who acclaimed i raIle summoned tlJo'r’P^'f f^T>y?-r ^ocb" His Majesty frantically until he was| m,™ toC?£'t?f P°rCe' who
obliged to appear twice on a balcony1 Action wal nmole end toft Ptoi?! 
with Queen Helena on his right and been no trouble whatever. The difficulty 

V ictor Emmanuel on his left, and appears to be that the police refuse to 
surrounded by Italian princes furnish a large squad to-guard the ships.

After a short rest,-King Edward re- and the men who wanted to work ha<i 
entered his carriage and, escorted hy not nerve enough to do so unless they 
cuirassiers, visited the Queen Mother were so protected. As a result of the 
and then returned to the palace. protest of the steamship men, the num-

Later on he went to the British cm- her of police on duty on the wharf wae- 
bassy, where he held a reception. AT- increased in the afternoon, with the ra
ter this he returned to the Quirinal and suit that some work was done on ail of 
dined with the King and Queen ot i the ships in port. None of them, how- 
Italy. ever, had a full complement, and those

at work were obviously green hands. 
With steamers arriving daily, the 
chances are that the matter will speed
ily reach a focus.

Later:---- The nonrunibn laborers, who
commenced discharging cargoes on the 
three ocean steamships in port today,, 
quit work late this afternoon,
quently the Canrigan and tile _____
dria are laid up. with their cargoes. The 
stevedores say tifey will make another 
effort to secure- non-union men-* tomorrow.

a trade mark);. Mr. Fortier, a c:$3u u..... 
of Montreal*.also spoke in favee-ot this. 
They all «-upported Senator Lotigitood's 
'bill to keey. labor agitators i way from 
Canada. While the deiegat'41 started 
out by saying they were not dppo»eil to 
unions, nçey ended by opposing them. 
Mr. WhghUe, of the Canadian Locomo
tive Wprhs, Kingston, mr.qo a _ strong 
speech against their metin'US- Sir Wil
liam ?4pfock said that v.bile the dele
gates -suggested coercion, whieli_ he did 
not believe in, they dir, .pot. give him 
one instance where this experiment 
trie A anil succeeded in any. country. He 
wa*- opposed to coercion, "

-o- a
AMERICAN INVASION.

■Calgary, April 25.-^A delegation of 
ndi Americans from Central Missouri 
arrived in this city this morning. Judge 
Bam, of St. Louis, ia at their head. The 
other gentlemen are from -Louisiana. 
Mo. They are going to Red Deer 
where they intend to take up a large 
amount of land tor people who are 
awaiting their report.

BADEN-POWELL’S TOUR.

which also went
VANDERBILT MARRIED.

Quiet Wedding Yesterday in London, 
Only Eight Present. GAMEY’S BPCORD.

,, London, April 25—William K Van- Montreal, April 28<_—At the afternoon., 
derbrit was quietly maaried to Mrs ritossion of the Gap^y commission, all-; 
Lewis M. Rutherford here today This, the- evidence was concerning Gamey a, 
afternoon the bride and groom started^ politics during tbe. campaign and afteri 
tiwr France, where they probably wtHb "ward6- Nothing of particular interest,

wa* learned.

Hero of Mafeking’s Visit to West Point 
Marked With Honors.

West Point. April 25.-Major-General 
Robert S. Baden-Poweil, the hero of 
Mafekmg, visited the Military Academy 
today, a salute was -fired in his honor, 
and after witnessing an exhibition cav
alry drill the general was escorted 
through the pest by the academy board. 
He was met here by General S. M Young.

ALEXANDRA COLLEGE CONCERT

. Mines then moving the adjournment of 
the debate.

Third readings were given the Vernon 
& Nelson Telephone Company’s bill, the 
•Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway 

' bill, tbe Kootenay, Cariboo & Pacific 
(Railway bill, the Children’s Protection 
Act Amendment bill, the bill respecting 
the support ot illegitimate children, and 
the Medical Act Amendment bill, while 
Mr. Green’s bill to amend the Coal 
(Mines Regulation Act was, by request,
■tricken from the orders.

A petition presented by Mr. Oliver 
•ska for certain amendments to the Tn.e concert at Institute Hall last 
Railway Act. evening by the Alexandra College of

In response to questions, the Premier and Art was thoroughly enjoyed
stated that no formal or official proposi- -T the many present. The programme 
tioo has been received touching the con- P°n8!.sted of a delightful variety of en- 
etrnction of a transcontinental line of *8T**ul'n* numbers. Mr. Watkis’ piano 
wailway. * solos were executed in a finished man-

To Mr. Tctlow the Chief Commis- ’lnd sympathetic in-
trioner said that a petition had been re- Mrawtr P rf?™DVdmlrable e®*?*1- 
ceived from engineers and steam users voice and »«q 788 « n exce,'entof Vancouver, asking for certain amend- Hons’ înclndffie rhlmL.^îf0"8..8^160" 
ments to the Steam Boilers Inspection mer’’- LeighterN “SnmLwhl?»8 aSum" 
Act, but it is not the intention of the time”’- livin’? “One Snrinfvr Spm^ 
government to amend the act this see- an™ Clari? ”sand? of Dra."g Mormnff’

Mr. E C. Smith asked tor the recom- Romeo a nd".!u 1 iefi ' an^Ktoling’?6 “Yomto 
mittal of his bill to incorporate the British Soldier" were well studied ren- 
Kootenay, Cariboo & Pacifie railway, in ditlous. Mr. F. W. Dyke, of Vancou 
order mat the bonding power might be ver, was mnch appreciated in his ’cello 
changed from $25.000 to $35,000; the solos, his rendering of Nevin’s popular 
recommittal was allowed, but the House “Narcissus” affording an opportunity 
declined to authorize the -change suggest- tor richness of tune and individuality of 

■ ««• treatment. The concert was concluded
In respect to the Morrissey, Fernie & bya Physical culture drill participated 

Michel line, another long discussion oc- ',n by the Misses Dunsmuir. Little, Mac- 
curred in committee, originating through donal,i- Çlark, Few, Harris and Ohap- 
Mr. Smith endeavoring to secure power "??n' an . tbe. advantages of the beauti- 
in the act for bhe company to operate *ul exercises m promoting health, grace, 
deeding tramways, as contrary to the n?d - s.!reDJbri ?"er8 eloquently demon- 
wishes of the Railway committee Thé îîr8t-d" Tr® *nstrument used was a 
«tond of this body was very succinctly W^wSt*”* Co" plan°’ 8nPPlied by M.

CI-

FATAL PNEUMONIA.
Causes Sudden Death of Rt. Hon. Wil

liam Hanbury.
London, April 27.—The Right Honor

able Robert William Hanbury, president 
>f the Board of Agriculture, died this 
morning of pneumonia, after an illness 
of a few days only.

* /- 1(s
THE OTAR'S CABLE.

Remodelling of Privy Councjl Suggest
ed—German aaad Canadian Trade.

BLOCKADE by y
jconse-

Alexan- fMUD SLIDES
Montreal, ApriT 28.—The Star*». Lon

don cable eayse The Daily Chronicle, 
commenting today on Sir Richard 
Stout’e (chief justice of New Zealand) 
accusation that *the Privy Gonpeil pro
nounced judgments under misapprehen
sion or in ignorance of oofcnnaj: laws, 
says as follows; “If the Privy Coun
cil is to continue to comm-atod" t/he re
spect of the colonial high courts, it 
mu58t be remodelled on linee. more in ac
cordance with the change j$i. conditions 
of colonial development and* expansion.** 

'Lord Sfcrathcoua, interviewed* regard
ing the tariff war betrveeein Germany 
and Canada, says: 4<Germa-ny has tak
en the first step by net according to 
jCanada most favored 
ment.” He added: ‘Germany in the 
long nra will be the greater sufferer, as 
Canada, imports more German goods 
than Germany Canadian goods.”

The Upmancial Times, commenting up
on the German attitude, which is actu
ated» by a desire to- deter other colonies 
following the Canadian example, says: 
“So Germany is to bully us into domes
tic disunion, so she may get more plun
der, and Right Hon. Mr. Ritchie does 
what he can to hetp Germany in her 
amicable purpose}”

Revised Version.- -She—“She calls herself 
M-e-e, 'but that Isn't the way her name ap
pears In the family Bible." He—“Perhaps 
she dosent tfctnfc tbe family Bible efaoul*} 

Accepted lltenfllytv—,Pu<*.

Hi
in*

-o-
MEDDLESOME IRISH.

As Usual Over Ready to Impute Im
proper Motives to Secretary Hay.

T raffle ont Canadian Padf BrCee- 
sMetably Interfered 

With.

O-

GOOD MEWS
H

New York, April 27.—The United 
’rish societies here Dave adopted and 
lent to President Roosevelt a resolution 
protesting against the reported action 
if Secretary of State Hay in instructing 
he United States minister to Pekin to 

-eject the demands of Russia in Man
churia.

The resolution declares That such ac
tion is fraught with peril to the United 
States, and is taken at the instance of 
England to promote interests which are ....
Tot American. Winnipeg, Man.. April 27.—A London

President Roosevelt was asked to note despatch says: “Lord Strathcona the 
'hat the course of the State Department Governor of the Hudson’s Bay Qem- 
‘sinee John Hav assumed control of it. ' PaiV> baei caused to be Intimated to all 

been, and still is. dictated by a set- e|nP«>yee8 of the company of a year’s 
"led purpose to serve British at the ex- standing, that they will receive a bonus 
ien.se of American interests.” I °t 10 per cent, on their salaries for the

past year." On enquiry of the com
missioner here, the press correspondent 
was informed that the lists are now in 
coarse ef completion, and that the bonus 
will be paid immediately.

FOR H. B. MEN
Winnipeg; April 27.—(Sgeciali>-No 

passenger trains arrived from the East 
today owing to an accident on 
Canadian Pacific East of Fort 
Kam, caused it is said by a mudslide.

A second accident occurred this after- 
uoob, just East of Port Arthur, further blocking the line.

m
! HiAH Employees of Year’s Stand- 

Ing to Receive Ten Per 
Cent Bonus.

the
Wti- y

M

nations treat-The engine of a freight train left the 
rai!» in a rock cut and is wedged there. 
Fonr ears Ù v

were smashed into kindling 
wood, and 24 cattle killed.

No trains ate expected here till tv 
mevow afternoon. •ias

V.
W. K. VANDERBILT.

remain for some time. Only eight per
sons were present when the eeremonv 
was performed this afternoon in St 
Mark s church. North Audley atreetl '

MRS. BROWN REMARRIED.
Widow of C. P. R. Official Becomes 

Bride of A. L. McFie.
despaired of being cured.

Mrs W. B. Jeffrler. 44 Hicks Aye.. Kings
ton, Ont., states: I suffered sanav with 
itching plies. In fact, I don't believe that 

• ny person who haa qot had plies can re- 
*“■6 what I endured. Tbe first application 
r Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 

it has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
his testimonial will be the means of bring

ing comfort to other safferers toy mating

New York, April 27.—Mrs. D. E. 
The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills Bro'T?'. Taeorna, Wash., widow of 

is pleasant, mild' and natural. They an official of the (Canadian Pacific Rail- 
geaitly stimulate the liver, and regulate the wily, and A. L. McFie. of Liverpool, 
to pleesebatTry themT***6" Tller ,rc eur8| ®tn*land> were, married today in this

o
Derangement of the liver, with consti

pation, injures the vmnnlexkm, induce phn- 
Plee. sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PIBa, One a 
dose. Try them.

\
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ïelemachus On 
Way To V,c orid

j^old Ruu-Klondike Syndicate, Limite^ titmed to have the street car track re- al miners who wodM toe prevented from 
* 1 formerly the Chute & Wills concerns, moved to the centre <xf the street The piospectln* thereon.

are toeing worked. Nos. 27, 28 and 29, engineer has already had instructions - It k the opinion of the

min-s./ep-Tir^s'S “sœ-sïæfzgiïrz fLfèsfëîtxj&HShas 200 men at work and is gradually lOhinese bell, reported having arranged trifling item) JaPa good and sufficient act 
increasing the number. to have it placed in the Provincial It the provisions of same specially of Part

A great deal of interest has been (Museum. VII. relating to leasee, and the conditio ns

ESiSttSLFi!
equipment is said to be at White Horse. a\?’’ *rSr !??C2i £lr b€lJ:s« * • *2,r5!! trtct In re~ard to the Interests o-f lease- 
It is a device of Dr Wills manager of ^ ®°ns* kelniets* $4.50 each; caps, $4.o0 holders and Individual daim holders are 
the comnanv and is intended to do «•«*! belts, $250 each: B’ Williams & different from those In any other part of 
away £kh a’great deal ofthe work of £°- helmets, $4.75; cape, $3.75; belts, tMs proving, and any alterations as sng- 
hoisting dead8mëteri!Mrom^thlshaft Reterred to purchasing agente ^UÆricT* aD detrtmmt

to the surface. If it does all expected, an™Fl^?°?e <^0m?\'ttee' , .. Be It therefore resolved that It le Jnex-
it will in a way revolutionize mining, ^le £.aITeiSle *lbrarL.. pbîPrs matter pedient and would be Injurions to the best 
and be a big expense reducer.” wa6 next taken up. His Worship re- Ji-iereets of the free miners and camp In

turned for consideration the resolution general, to make any alterations of or 
expressing a determination to appoint,! amendments to the said Act especially in 
an architect by ballot. I to the said Part VH. relating to

Aid. Barnard moved, Aid. Vincent sec ! £STa?f jî*£SÎSKJ
fërdindthat be rolled tion Ly of saki' l^nd-
for and a committee be appointed to ments to tlhe Placer Mining Act as sng- 
look into details and report to the coun-i gf sted by the mining sub-oamntfttee of the

Mining Association of British Columbia..
Aid. Stewart was not in favor of re- . *>e *t farther resolved that copies

consideration. The most of the ! ff-ffl8-1»*010*1?0 ** forwarded by the 
summer would be used up it compel- Stahlee^d oi& ^d^ë2 ^on“terill 
ltive plans were called for. The coun- lators as well as to the provincial pres 
eil was not in a position to spend any 
money in addition to what was avail
able by the grant, and an extra expendi
ture might be required if competitive 
plans were decided upon.

Aid. Dinsdale agreed- with Aid. Stew
art. You ooukl not arrive at a careful 
estimate of cost of competitive plans.

AH. Cameron spoke strongly against 
the competitive plan system. It had 
been argued that the council was not 
competent to select an architect. DH 

__ they not select vastly more important
The council yesterday evening decided officials—those in the constant employ 

in favor of calling for competitive 0f the citv—the city engineer, for in- 
plans for the Carnegie library build- stance? The chief objection against the 

governments have promised improved ; mg, Aid. Yates, Cameron, Dinsdale and : competitive plan system, however, was . _ . , . ...
services hereafter, aud the people of the Stewart, who are in favor of the ap-. the loss of time He honed that an , .mong. tae arrivals on the Majestic
.North are watching with keen interest i pointment of an architect by ballot, be- architect would be chosenTt onro last evebin? *ere Mr. Burton S. Par- 
tv,n,ee proml^e.s speedily fulfilled. ing unable to win any support to their Aid Yates was opposed to rescinding f0118 and bride returning from their 

The Dawson City Council this. week w ay of thinking. A* committee of the tht former resolutio^ The averti ^fLmopn -tnp ,on th,eir way t0 Van-
huiight a site for the new Carnegie Kb-1 council will arrange details of the com- themselves had more than once decided ■ ™2îfCT’ tutYre, b°me- . Çurt .ls
rary. The site comprises two lots at '■ petition re.na™I wel1 and favorably known in Victoria,the corner of Fourth avenue and Queen ,His Worshin Mavor MoCandless nre- u, W3S 061 l^tthe ™tcrest oftomlders and his many friends will be interested 
>ireel, diagonally opposite the Arctic ! e,,Sls 2nd nl the were nëeë have competitive plans Why should iu reading the following clipping from
Brotherhood Hall. The ground, was slded’ aJ a11 016 aWermen were 5668 one architect s views change the ex- the Sunday Oregonian: “One of the
bought from the Ladue Townsite Com- eu,t*. _ , >r r> __ i Tressed determination of the board? prettiest weddings that Portland has
paay for ÿg.tiUO. Money for the library rhos. Earle, M. P., .acknowledged re- Mr. Rattenbury s record was not of the seen for some time was solemnized on 
will lie forthcoming when the city for- c|ipt resolutions advocating the use best, seldom coming near his estimate, Wednesday at the residence of Mr and 
wards information of purchase of site of traps. Received and filed. of buildings. 1 Mrs. John Stewart, 340 Montgomery
ami appropriation for maintenance. Th0 secret^ry of tiiie Chamber ot Aid. Barnard thought Aid. Yates had street, when the Rev. Dr. Cressey united

News comes through private sources Commerce, forwarded a resolution re- ^en a member of a council which had in the holy bonds of matrimony Burton 
that a strike has been made on the questing the arranging of a joint ineet- reversed its decisions on civic questions. S. Parsons and L. May Nash. Mr. Par- 
Chandelar river, north of Fort Yukon, ing for discussion of the question of har- 'He (A'ld. Barnard) was in favor of i sons is a well known business man of 
.-nid that the miners will have a dump , bor commissioners. Received and filed, competitive plans—as in that way they j Vancouver, B. C., and Mrs. Pn sms 
iu wash this spring. i the Chamber of Commerce to be inform- xvonld get the best plans from the best ! who has many friends in this city, is a

The Klondike is resuming the use ed that the council does not intend to man. I daughter of Rev. T. Grafton Owen the
..f pulsometers in taking water from proceed further with the matter at pres- The motion to reconsider carried. ! well known clergyman and lecturer of
shafts and drifts. Two years ago pul- ent. Aid. Yates moved iu amendment to | Wisconsin. She was formerly organist
s-mieters were everywhere abandoned' A. Maxwell M-uir wrote as follows: Aid. Barnard’s motion that competitive : for Rev. Dr. Hillis of Plymouth church,
in the camp and although they had cost Victoria, April 22, 1903. plau-s be called for and that speci'fica- ? Brooklyn. The ceremony took place at
:i great deal ot money were allowed to, Gentlemen,—As one of those who signed tions also should accompany the plans. P®011 the presence of a*, host of 
ln> unnoticed. Pumps took the place of the paper suggesting that an architect be The motion as amended carried. friends, the residence being Beautifully
pulsometers. It has been found of late selected from among those in tfie city, to AM nin^dnle Stewart Yates and decorated with flowers for the occasionmat the lubricating oil of the pumps prepare .plana, tor the Carnegie library, ,n. A^d Dmsdale htevvart, Yates_ and ^ Md groom entered the parc
“KhiT^te^omr'ciaV6 606, swwrrs ft: ir,toM^h,?udo^Ii?hengrif,a y?-

The government wT oDen a uostal ! mat L great satisfaction can be obtained report to the council. , ™2L PH^rr,c t Ury-r,ren^erS? b7
si vines ^innk M-iv 1 in T InvvKrm in’cnn i by 30 datoK than by competition. Mr. The bylaw to impose a tax upon steve- ~r*aa..f?d'rards’. ?ue of Portland s ac-

.iv tags bank May 1 in Liavvson in con aartentmry can afford, prooably, to pose dores was out through its usual stages. ! comphshed musicians. The groom was
naction with the local post office. Equip- fls opposed to this suggestion, because lie council then adiourned attended by Mr. Archie W. Shiels, of
ment is en route here from Ottawa. In- ttiS been m(>re fortunate In his efforts than •Lne conncH tnep adjourned, Vancouver, B. C„ while Miss Stewart
lerest at tile rate of 3 per cent, per an- any other man, .perhaps, In this country. u made a very nrettv bridesmaid
uum will be allowed on all deposits. I have been engaged in my profession for BOARD OF HORTICULTURE. “After thn .. " , ,

The famous Dick Lowe fraction, No. over twenty-five years, have entered many — — f f w™l*ing break-
2A Bonanza, was relocated this week competitions, been nueoesaful in many, yet Statutory Meeting Deals With Many Mat- vservea at the house, after
bv Joe Bovle, noted Klondike conces- I am as firmly convinced, even more so to- ters of Importance. "‘“bn tne happy couple left amid a
sionaire. Tlie fraction was owned by day than I was twenty years ago, that the ------ shower of rice, and good wishes.
\ l'-isshendcr T-Tn foiled to renew the btst ireeul'ts are not obtained dn competl- The statutory meeting of the Board of “i in ,,niiini the evnirstinn of tlm vesr nnd tloD' 11 may be- as ls miserted, that all Horticulture took place at the rooms of the i ™. *he ey™mg Mr. anc Mrs.
v 1 ‘lnHeëoëXSnratli?Ji,re=BnreÂ^r’ PtibMc 'buildings are erected from compel- Department of Agriculture, last week, when : f,alf,on8, fave a dinner at the Hotel
l. ov k alleges no îepresentation was , ttlj.ve pians, but this does not prove that several matters of importance to fruit - ̂  ortland to a number of their friends,
imi'ie on the claim. Boyle was given a the system Is a satisfactory one. In fact, growers weie taken np. A reported exist-, among those present being Mr. aud Mrs.
grant to the claim. The case will prob- so unsatisfactory has it been that serious once of the codlang moth at Grand Forks ; Stewart, Dr. A. Stewart, Miss Stewart
ably lie contested in the courts by discussions have taken place in more than was found to be incorrect. The request Miss B. Stewart and Mr. Archie w’
Fasshender. During the winter Fuss- one architectural association as to (he ad- that a bounty for the destruction of blue Shiels.
Aietiihr was outside. He contends lie vieabtHty of architects taking part in jays should be recommended by the board.
Ml the renewal and representation of i^Çm. and many of the most prominent ar- : was negatived as the evidence was not con-1 Mr. and Mrs. Parsons left last night
I........ in the meantime to another chiteots In this country, I might eay in the side red sufficiently conclusive. Mr. Scott on their honeymoon, which will include
Tl„. [i rk I,owe friction is reputed to 'vorm- wll'l not In compétitions on of Salt Spring Island said that he had a visit to all the principal cities of the
h - been th7 richest ffieee oF iGround »™eral principles. The general consensus been greatly troubled with this pest in Ms Coast, after which they will live in
f i® mcncst piece ot ground oî <<T,inlon among architects all over the orchard In the past, and the plan that he Vancouver R C *
J-u ils size in the Klondike, if not in world is that while In principle competl- 'had adopted, which he found ouite- effectu- ‘
ihe world. It is said to have yielded tlve work is good, yet In practice it Is not al. was as follows: Cut a potato In two, °
>770.0(10. The strip is 8(5 feet up and so. because: 1st. The results are often- üengthvvise, sprinkle the cut sides with 
'low'll stream and about 500 feet wide, times contrary to the actual requirements strychnine and score with a knife so as
Lowe staked it in March, 1897, when flamed at. 2nd. The awards are often the to get the poison to penetrate, nail, cut r.c tv,„ T7.;,10,.+ ere .
I'.x-Hovemor Ogilvie was making gov- r™a,f ,ft adjudicators' pre-eonceived Ideas- side up on top of a post out of the way of uow o£~ , pinbst baskets of Trout 
i-rnment surveys of the creek and found wbat should be, and not what Is actual- , domestic animals. Mas Taken Last Sunday.

of the original stakers had staked iy wa'ntwl or callled for. Conditions being I The Inspector of Fruit Pests, Mr. Thns. ------
si; fePt tno mn-h Dick was told t,v :?smed upon which a competition Is to be 'Onnningham presented his report. Large There are many good trout streams
m, Omit „ i!X fw„conducted, being, frequently sgt aside to quantities of imported apples, pears, peach- on Vancouver Island but of those mereMr. Ogi v e of the fraction, and it was allow of greater freedom on the judges' es and quinces had beSn rondemned. the eenersllv known ami Tow
immediately staked. Lowe sold the part. Thus It has become almost an axiom principal cause being on account of Cod- F™erally known and fished the Cow- 
claini to Fasshender last year. In competitions that the lass attention paid ling moth and peaehworm. As to imported V”a nyei' easily takes hrst place for

Millions in dust will soon be washed to tenued conditions the greater the chances misery stock, Mr. Cunningham said: tbe excellence of the sport aEorded, aud
from the great dumps taken out in the i of suocess, and the closer the competitor ‘,‘As all imported nursery stock must now for the beauty of its adjacent scenery.
Klondike the last winter, and in six i abides by the conditions the more certain 'be delivered and inspected at Vancouver, Perhaps the prettiest spot on this rivet
S "tIic** prospect8 h^'f mtr betow
clean-np in thëKlondike are bright! Ah Z. gr^ £he lakë’b/toe ma°to roTd. “rhese^

though the camp has gone largely into flnanetal loss to the unsuccessful. 4lli. ftirees, more eepeeiallv those shlDoefl from are m reality very eteep rapids, with a 
summer work, a great deal of winter Because no adjudicator is able to certify Eastern nurseries. I ihave adopted the -fall of about fifteen feet, and the river, 
work lms been done this winter. Domin- that any set of plans submitted can be. ot i Aiery rational practice of cremating all dis- after rushing over them, runs fhrougii 
ion creek has become one of the greatest will be carried out for the amount stlpp- eased and Infected trees.” n mekv «oro-e over whinh «t low wotpr
winter producers. It is unparalleled iu latodjn conditions. The plans usually sub- Importation ot nursery stock has been a man can”easily iurnt Below this
length as a producer in the North. îv.ltted dn a competition being sketch ! (xoeptionoSy heavy tills spring Up to a ma“,can. easl y, JumiP- j>eiow tnis

Twenty-nine miles of Dominion creek P'a»s at most, no details or other informa^ , the Ititti April we had inspwted ove/fiO.- S°rge the river widens out, forming rap-
lined with working outfits this winter tro? h*1118 submitted upon which a correct UOo trees and shipped them up country ld running and fairly shallow runs, in 

and all aloniT that dtotonw grert ac- may be fm'me,l. And U the adju- As much as three rarioade, large furffiture which the trout delight to bask, with
iivitv will exist this summer On lower 1 ?i^?^Lbe « nonresident, atlfl more Is the cars, were delivered at the provincial fu- here and there a deep, etill pool, fitting
Dominion an enormou™ navste?k h!s : fi,mn^7, ’’L ctlLmn?Zila2 m duThl« bbe first lhalf of home for the lazy monsters who disdain
i-Minimum ennrmuus puysteuK nas nuence Is aiswutely not eJiimnated even April. We bave now on ihnnd nnt> onr nmi __i.___been opened the last two wmters. after tflie judges’ decision is given, as many one-half, Ontario stock, most of whlcfi is m e. sm^lle. brethren.

Sulphur, which was quiet two winters I of us know. In conclusion. aUlow me to for the Interior. I am advised that other ^1S Picture9que epot two local d s- 
?'go, and was thought by some to be 1 make a few remarks as to Mr. Rattenbury’s shipments are on the way, so that if wc ciples the gentle art started at day- 
disappearing from prominence forever, attitude. It seems to me he is inclined to add imported stock to that sold by our break on Sunday morning, and with bo 
is one of the most active creeks in the p!^- does not always tend to nvrsery people It is quite safe to estimate mishap to mar their journey, by 8
vamp this winter. Hunker, Last ^ p t h i /2/w ! 100,000 trees will be planted this o’clock, when many another sportsman
Run'1 ire ^ '* ** h?e^ ' Tcontorm.ty with some of the suggea- was dHousaing hie breakfast, were
linn are the other more prominent pro-- M.r beïeve fn competitions? Why does be Mon got the inspector thi followbig^,^ busily tempting the wary trout to com-
uueers. believe in it now? Again, he says he has autlne stations were ’dispensed wlfih viz- ,n*t £e'° de se- ”Port wa8 good, so good

The steamers on the Dawson-Stewart 1 iU<>t. .d”ne eD<>]1,rh lc>cal, work during the , Kelowna, Cranbro-k, Fort Steele, Golden,' in fact, that with baskets ever increas-
ine steamers on tne uawson otewart last ten years to pay office expenses. Who, i Xernon and Ryfccrr. in» in weight thev wondered whetherriver run are looking forward to a lively may I ask, had the Law Courts building. Mr. Fred Aide, ~ quarantine off'",- at evident of thefr prowess would not 

season this summer. The opening of the Court House alteration. Hotel «DaJtos ' Waueta, was appointed to under , "tine
1 lie Duncan properties and the proof of aiteratioos. Tramway Sheds, Cary Castle, - drspection at points along the Cr>ws crea.îe a snepmion of then having used
their richness, found over a long 1116 Bank of Montreal, Mr. BodweH’s iboiuee, railway. The erection of an addition to a S1^ver ^ait fesrive siwasn.
stretch, has given an impetus to busi- tht' Hi»h School, and the present brick the present fumigation station of Vancou- Finally at 2:30 iu the efternoon they,
ness. building on Yates street? Was this all ver was authorized. glorying in their success, returned to

The La France and thp Prnsnpptnr «il ccm£^ti,t 1 ve work ? If these are not local Votes of thanks were extended to Mr. where they had left their noble steedajgfe’g^’gÆsgg s sp-aysrssurs&rsst es ers sets
the ice —1 -l ! end tile, can"ran' The La eïetry°W e, “ he’ 'eLu,V""7 "le" " m- wV'hmOTed to’cai™rv'rfor™lite"2cmc f,,lmd the remnies ot the ha, and the Followed by a large gath.ing ot sot-

France alone has been engaged to take «1stants, and spend* rr* more sympathy and co-operation with the fruit n0 lhor9e- A careful survey rowing friends, all that is mortal of the
75 tons of merchandise up the first trip *n mn* "er-1r tha,t he cac possibly avoid growers of the province of the muddy logging road proved that late Jailer Thomas Gonlin wras laid at
for a store. Other freight will also be I # r* .J*îït€,l!?>unr. as I have -said, ‘‘poses” it was decided to ask that a bounty bo he had departed some time previously; rest yesterday morning. The officers
taken. rc-r-f the truth were known, toe has done placed on crows on account of the destruct- so with heavy hearts they started to and men of the city police force, in

It is probable the La France and the few" veire tlhan anv other mî? ûveness of tto^e birds In ordhards. tramp the fifteen miles which separated which the deceased was for long a popu-
„find business enough on drctar^e^Z no! rare"-Wnrc“ for AgriJture bSST 3 them from dinner. But carrying two lar and most valued member, attended

Î PnMnH k sumn^,r keeP ! the library. Why then does he worry Mm- pure bred^’shorthorns HerefordsA<ter 'heavy creels of fish some fifteen miles is the funeral in a body. The funeral took;
În.f^,b*ît11 ^U8y.0IVue/lln* The ice will ; so much about it as to write? TOie doen Angus, Galhoways HoCetcin Friesian a n°t a pleasant sequel to a picnic, and place from the late residence on North 

a^e f ^;irlr before the river is ^,.th 5s« he M anxious for the almighty and Ayreshires is to take place at -tihe when -five hours later these once-jubil- Park street, at 9:15 a.m. and later from
H%s,e* an(J R may be nrof^si^ni h2,r!!!’ ^ ^ spring show of pure bred cattle at Oalgary ant anglers crawled into Duncans, a iSt. Andrew’s R. C. cathedral, where

1 •imirnJS|Sli.8eIiUP4;®ttWawt to ^uncan made as much as he hns'hv0» fnrfnï^nQ^P^ °5 îé01, under 1,110 aufi|pRes dozen of the best specimens were all solemn Requiem Mass was conducted by
Landing before the first boats arrive he 55® bLa fortuitous set of the Territorial Pure Bred Cattle Bleed- hnd to «how the Rev Father Taaterne and Rirht
from White Horse. of circamstances. rather than toy pre-eml- ers' Association. TM« xvtn he « »rand on. they aad to 6now* _ tne Ivey, r atner interne, ana ttignt

Esg’s&æ Esss EF'H=HS:Ë SSSsmEsS EE
s.i.^bS.vsitir snwi -ratirAss^, asSsZ ESSLwîsEîStiHow M*°'M- Wm “ ”•a A- M"°- ,.st «s"ill he required. Pay has been found to at the request of six prartising arc ^pJnto to BTlti^Mn-mb^Tairi mst of bers.When Beauty Led. tbe membere of the Young Men’s Iusti-
"ii all claims where bedrock has been <*1tects In this city. It wltl be an evidence MooseJaw? atpronorti^tl’ (5!Lt ------- tute’ ^ whidh the late offlcer waa a
reached below discovery. ™Æî. Paramivunt Influence of one Mr. Anderson wH3 be pleased to furnish On Sunday morning as the Sidney member, also marched in a body to the

The strike of the miners employed by mvftjjr j ~J,UÎn<L,L. wl!î £<> state for «ny further Information in his power. train was about to leave the Market graveside. The pallbearers were Sergt.
H-e Syndicate du Lyonnaise on Domin- "uThremLtl tion blau^e MhL ‘flSLZZ -----------------0----------------- Hal1 statioD' a younK lady, passenger S. L. Redgrave and Constables E. Car-
i"ii creek has failed. Forty men walked is sufficient to noset a nrêvions ™ ... noticed through the car window that a low and J. Northcott, of the police force,
".at. They wanted an advance from $3 how far may it not go in obtainin'- the ATLIN MINERS PROTEST Chinaman’s horse, tethered in a near- and A. Bantley, T. L. Toye and J. Me- 
a day aud board to $4 a day and board, award. / . ~—. by field, had entangled one of its legs ICurraeh, of thfe Y. M. I. There were
I lie company put new men in the place A. MAXWELL MUIR. Againsv Recommendations of -the Pro- in the rope, and by its frantic efforts to a large number of floral offerings, be-|
"t the strikers. Architect vincial Mining Association. Set free was making matters very much tokening the great popularity in which
; 1hb output of the Klondike to date, -phi* was laid on the table   worte. Traveling alone. Mid being un- the late Mr. Oonlin was held. One of
including what is in the dumps and will ^ Pacific Carnival and Street Fai- At a meeting held recently in Atlin, acquainted with any of the other pas- the larger floral tokens came from the

" washed out at the coming early sum- Company of San Francisco asked uerc the following resolution was passed: sengers. this young lady, after a mo- |)0,ice force> bearing the letters “P.D."
er sluicing season, is between ainety missjo,, yto „ive Performances in vtr liesoautlon moved by John Kirkland, sec- ments hesitation, decided to assist he Ou,er floral offerings were noticed from

■mil one hundred million dollars.. , , p, r, . , ? Xe ended by M. Fodey. and unanimously car- horse herself. She according asked the th Y M I and K of P
. -v pay Streak marvelous for its mi- î”:a' “ wa* decided to ask for further ried. ' ' conductor to hold the train until her re- tue x aud K 01 r'
"ruken length and great width is b«Bg mtoraiatiou. . And whereas, an association <xf miners turn, and immediately set ont to liber-
reyealed on lower Dominion. From 228 Mr. Beaumont, of Maple Bay, offered and «hers interested In the mining Indus- ate the poor animal, now writhing and 
'"‘low discovery to 278 below lower the sandstone at 10c. per ton. Received tr7 °* this province has lately been formed kicking in its agony and fright. No soon-
)™7 streak has been traced, and pay to- and the writer to be informed that the re.rv" trc|Btime was er had she stnrted on her errand of
'ated and fully 100 claims are produc- city is uot needing stone at present. eiven to the miners and ethers in this die- mercy than strange to say every man
iiinetw 1 ta TVstr.etçh. Below 278, the A. Wauibe made a donation of Jap- tiiet to form a local branch ot the said on tlie train suddenly discovered that he
f ou Dominion and Sulphur, and anese plants to the park. Received association through the arrival of an or- belonged to tlie S. P. t-. A. and felt it

« mer on Is known as Indian river, with thanks. ionizer only a few days before it was his boundon duty to release that horse.
« streak continues uninterrupted m, KP(.r|lfnr_ nf thci r,nn(lît,n ><oll necessary that the delegates of our local A short, sharp struggle then commenced,
ilimn tlie stream. >ae ^Lietary oC the Canadian Man- branch should leave AiUu to be to time fur Old, middle-aged, and young men. short

I he average width of the pay streak *fa uU1?rs, , Association. Vancouver, the opening of the session of the associa- nnfr tajf meTli men 0f rB)] descript*

ii’iTsfi'-r1«r» ™ as « - sssstrMrâRSurjsrsÂ’ ^ Clne hundred claims are , : n , to the delegates from this district, for young lady. The pace was well nigh
ig worked on the creek this winter uohms Bros, asked for a refund of th*- their guidance In voing on any questions, killing for some of the contestants, but

an!lrp1,11 ^,roe years there will be 300. trading stump tax. Received and filed, and more particularly on the question of shortly the gigantic form of a well pro-
1 lie extent of pay is simply vnor- council not intending to make any suggesting any proposed alterations of. or portioned young man was seen by the 

mous. No other creek in all the Yukon refund. The council was asked to im- atm miment s t^, tfce Placer Mlutog Act, as interested onlookers, to be steadily gain- 
vxcels lower Dominion. At the present P°9e tlie tax so to drive the Dominion at iu xorcc. ing ground, although one of the last to
‘‘mployed"'it1<w'11 witl'. e(l';ipmeilt now Trading Siamu Company out of busi- t0At'j,de '^gaTes'^fromtoto'not and 'jithafew tre-
'vurknn, jf, T?11 re(lu,re yaars to nes< drive to time for the said delegate* to act ™™lousi?tndefi ,_°1nt'd,11^a°?e.dr..a,lL.fte
I r,iv„.0ri a - .r 16 pay now located on ,, Hooner and Watkins ur-ed tbeicon, or for some other reason at pres- others and reached the unfortunate
•m’ni D°mmion. Of course the equip- th"e^*' d .vtoh the et unkuoavn to toe minera of A tin dietilct, equine. To release the poor hrnte was
-'lent will be improved, and work facili- tllat the council proceeo " ‘™ the up vvre uot a<,teq upon. the work of an instant, and with a look
I'ltcd, but even then the work will last ' I-ytotinent of an architect to draw the am! whereas, the ballots given by toe nf almost human intelligence the grate- 

years." | plans for the Carnegie library. said delegates in voting upon the proposed ful steed trotted off to seek new ber-
. All the claims on Gold Run from No I p'- w- Adams called attention to the amendment to «he Placer Mining Act did bage. The hero of this “affair" turned
; to 43 inclusive, are working, and condition of the road at the comer of | not show the feeling ^ dirtrkt, more ollt t0 he one of Yietoria’s most nrom- 
'nany have out dumps which will be Turner and Johns streets. Referred t° i ^3i«, TI ising lawyers, who after introducing
nusyto°r, wae^,,lp ,”.s S00D as water be-j the city engineer aud sanitary officer j tats »»? Cta I himself, pmn^y escorted thehiashing
V . „rnn- The 1 lggest dumps are on : with power to act. ht1,i trader the provlrions of said Act. yming lady back to tue cars. Their ar-

1 A‘ The three claims1. W. J. Dewier, city clerk, reported I And wibereae. die miners of this district l rival was the signal for vociferous ap-
___  .1 _____... -. .. ! .. s! AM,. S   .. M   » ! iL . 1 d.1. . f f 1 . a a-,   I TrlnilAA An. si. a aSL a a nn CSA.1 MAn. — 1

News Budget

hfcm Ddwson
»

For the LiverX

STOMACH, KIDNEYS and NERVES.
. Onr Casoara, Burdock and Celery Tonic will he found uselnl at tMs 

eeason. Gives an appetite and reatoree Lost Nerve Power.
Happenings at Wonderful Min- 

ing Camp In the Far 
North.

Another Blue- Funnel Liner Now 
en Route to This 

Port. GYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist,Site For Carnegie Library Se

lected-Estimate Made of 
the Output

Oanfa Is Now Due From Liver- 
pool via the Orient—

The Lyderhorn.

98 Government St. Near Tates 8t.
I Telephone 426.

-o-

•mDecides On ■
A Competition

another of the blue funnel liners, which — __________________________
is following the now due China Mutual WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
liner Oanfa, in the round-the-world weP established house in a few counties,
trade tor Alfred Holt, passed through «OUng on retail merchants and agents,
the Suez Canal on April 14. The Oan- Local territory- Salary 91024 a year and
fa left Yokohama on the same dltATT, expenses, payable $19 70 a week to cash
ViAreV;. ..îra ™a P1 s- sa™e date Lb2 and expenses advanced. Position perma-
, -Su?tia' a,nd 15 due here now with nent. Business successful end rushing.
., lOO tone of general freight to be land- Enclose seif-addressed envelope. Sinn
ed at the Ocean Docks. dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

From Dawson exchanges just to hand 
taken the following paragraphs giv

ing news of interest of the Klondike
Capital:

The question of mail service in the 
Yukon claims the attention of tens of 
thousands of Americans and Britishers, 
and much interest is being taken in the 
proposed improvement of the American 

the coming summer and next 
Tlie 12,000 to 15,000 Americans 

Yukon alone

Fohlirei,rjÎ7ÏolmK.J,ls? 01 Improved Terfc- 
snire breed from the herd of J w Bretb-
gur'c Vurford, Ont. F. Robson, Mayas,

are
oil.

new.
BOGS FOR HATCHING -Buff Orplagto* 

Brown Leghorns, Barred Rock», Lenrc 
shans and Pekin Ducks. Leave orders
Boxl78Ja»BerLFOCt ^ P" °"

Council Adopts Mr. Ratten
bury’s Suggestion Re 

Library Plans.system 
winter.
in the British 
and all individually concerned in the 
mW arrangements, and thousands of 
Canadians are greatly interested. The 
contention is made by the energetic and 
vigorous people who have come here and 

developing the country that the 
Canadian aud the American governments 
should see that the people of the upper 
Yukou at least, that is from Skagway 
to Engle, have the privilege of delivery 
of all classes of mail the year round. 
Both the American aud the Canadian

WERE MARRIED
AT PORTLAND

NOTICTO

Is hereby given that elxty deys nftee
-, , ...---------------------------------------- —————___________ _ date we Intend to apply to the Chief Corn-
News has been received here of a MINERAL ACT —(Form F1 Certificate Lands and Works for permle-

salvage award just made against the of Improvements. Notice. ’ Defender northt<end arfni16<) acree' alt°ated en the 
steamer Ajax. The steamer Hermes Fraction Mineral Claim, situate In the commenctov ^e*0?1 £a58l,îr ph?rtc*.
recovered £7.000 for salving the big Victoria Mining Division of Victoria Dis- th““ôrth side rt .ïu Kk.e4.kR' 4 «■
lmer after she grounded on a reef to Where located: Mount Sicker. Take 40 dham, tbenve ?«!2 beaoe.f
the Red Sea. The Ajax was a™en- K5Lca Mtbat 8l*er and tSL$£fiJ1S£
t^th^Far East IT*6 I,1”™ ^a81>w Free Miner's Certificate l^tmd , lw anymore OTmiMesnCementl ceBt*rfl*

rîof o«raT ?ast’ grazed an a sixty days from the date hereof, to apply Dated 16th dav*«r«r io~>
reef and made water so fast that it was to the Mining Recorder tor a Certificate 1968
found necessary to beach her on a .-In' of Improvements, for the purpose of ob-__________________KUBERTSON & RUBGR
reef. The Hermes_wss asked to oom- taming a Çrown Grant of the above claim. , . , * " "
to her assistance an am-anvement k» And further take notice that action under Notice Is hereby given that L IL (t 
ing made to mv £1 aïO^Î. toeTc enT ?wt,on 37' mu8t be commenced before the Intend Within the time prescribe*
no T,«v nrinJiîul ?? th 0 c,art' Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- Ly ”wl to apply to toe Chief OammtasfcS.
no pay, principle. The Hermes, which ments. Dated this seventeenth day of ” and Works of the Pro vie»
is a wrecking vessel, pumped the oig April, A. D. 1903. of J*1*1811 Oolnmble. for a license to pro»
liner free, temporarily repaired her and I ----------------------------------------- IK:ct for coal and petroleum upon the lands
conveyed her to Suez. The master and MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate hereinafter described and commencing at 
crew of the Hermes claimed salvaze ^Improvements Notice. Seattle. Duns- lLJ><*fll-ma’rk:e<i ‘‘No- 1. H. G. M., N. H 
and the Admiraltv fYxnrt hAid-n8 T^e.’ mulr and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, boir" thence sooth 80 chains, toence west
althnnrii H.o Ç<tort, holding that situate to the Victoria Mining Division of 1°—[*S?t'thence north 80 chain» then»
although the risk to the salvors had nit Victoria District. Where located: Mount ?ast, 80 chains to place of beginning, ce» 
been great, the value of the liner and Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- •almng 640 acres more or less. These lands 
cargo was £168,037, a large amount er and Brlttih Columbia Development Co., a^b,8j:taafed at Point Riayner. The in Kiel 
and awarded salvage amounting in Ltd- Free Miners’ Certificate No. B72622, ÿ** No- 1 being % mile northeast of Point
£7,000: * 10 intend sixty days from the date hereof, to Vayner, on toe West Coast of toe mi*

apply to the Mining Recorder for a certlfi- Frovimee of Rritlshi Columbia.
-------------- Dated 19th March. 1903.

are each1/

Committee Appointed to Arrange 
Details of the Com

petition. Popular Vancouver man Brings 
Bride From Over the 

Border.

are

cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim
tion. under section 37, must be commenced Notice is hereby given that T Herh—4 
before toe issuance of such Certificate of ' timRhson, Intend wltoT™toe-time nnnîh
:;tïsiadd'ïï3 tMa seTenteenth

uay or April. A.D. 1903. sioner of Lands and Works of the Proriose
of British Cdluimlbla. for a license to dr» 
peot for coel and petroleum opon the Ign* 
lierelnafter described and commencimr at 
a post marked “No. 2. H. 8., N. E. cor." 

, thence south 80 chains, thence west 86 
dhiatos, thence north 80 chains, thence cast 
80 chains to place of beginning, containii* 
640 acres more or less. These lande are 
situated at Point Rayner on the West 
t oast ot the said Province of British Oot- 
umbja, on the north side of and adjoinlnr 
H G. Mason’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1103.

LYDERHORN IS DUE.

Vessel fur Which Anxiety Is Felt Due 
ut Capetown.

B. G. MASON.
And fnrtiher take notice that ac-

'I'he British ship Muskoka has arrived 
at Capetown from Tacoma, and as the
tP,l^Jo”tMe voyage,^theSlumber

exM^ed^ WhFh 801116 fCara are bein?? tos Dlvi™onS ^Victoria® Itintog^rMsMrt" 
expressed by shipping men on the Paci- Where located: On Mount Brenton, adjoln- 
oc Least, as a result of the finding of the Clyde Mineral Claim on the north, 
lumber and other wreckage, is fully due Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che
at the South African port She left matons, B. C„ Free Miner's Certificate No.Port Townsend on jànWy Iff and 's Jntend', slxty dfly? from tb<‘ date
now out 101 dnx-c V,.,, , a— 8 • hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
vriM he nweired ■ -reS.of heT arrival for a Certificate of Improvement», for toe 
wm ne awaited with interest, for un- purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
less something has happened to the ves- above claim. And further taken notice 
sel, as some fear, she is liable to arrive tbat action, under section 37. must be com
at the South African port at anv time “«meed before the issuance ot such Certl- 

^ y urne. cf Improvements. Dated this 21st
day of April. A D. 1903. Henry Frv.

HERBERT SMITHSON.

Notice ls hereby given tnat I. Henry 
Murray, Intend, within the time prescribed 
bv Haw, to apply to the Chief Commission- 
er off Lande an-d Works of the Province of 
Britisb Columbia for a license to prospect 
for coall and petrol en m upon the lande 
nerehnadPtef described, and commencinsr at 
8 .P08?.400 feet west of post No. 2. marked 
•TI. 'M.. 8. E. Oor. Poet 3,” toence west 
hr dhialns: toence north 80 chains, thence 
cast 80 chains: toence south 80 chains to 
Place of beginning, containing 640 acres 
more or less. These binds are situete id 
I oint Rayner, <xn the West Coast of tile 
said Province of British Columbia, on the 
north side of and adjoining H. Smithson’s 
claim.

Dated March 19th. 1906.

AFTER SALMON SHIP.
Some inquiry is being made by a local 

shipping firm for a salm-on carrier, and 
it is expected that the announcement of 
the charter of a ship will be made in a 
few days. The shippers have held off
much longer than usual this eeason in __ __ ___ __
securing vessels to carry the salmon This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
pack to England, for several reasons. ®”P'°ycd ™ ^ Continental Hospitals by Rirôrd, 
Iu the. first place the uncertainty of
the freight market has precluded early kind and surpasses everytling hitherto employed, 
chartering, which proved costly to at -T LJ CD A ni /\ ni ran. < 
least one firm last season, for one vessel .1 rl tKArlON INO, 1 
W:l« rechartered at 10 shillings less than in a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
was paid for her to carry salmon Then removes all discharges from the urinary organs, again, it is generally expetieTthat tir’
larger amount of the pack will be ship- and other serioùs ■(£«.- “ 1 stncture
ped by steam this season, or it is under- "mm ■ — m , — - n
stood that the cannery owners intend to I .HfclwArlON NO 2
take advantage of tihe eteam oonnec- «>r impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, rôots, 
tion given them by the China Mutual F31”8 and.s^ning of ^ joints, secon-
wMto fn™tipnmdt,OIfthe Tit*11116 ÇîBïietrmstiSr
white funnel and blue funnel lfnera. p]°y mercury, sarsaparilla, &C.; to &e-destru<^n

of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration punfies the whole system through the 
m°tt ’ trjgdly e^m*na^cs ev®ry poisonous

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
e

HENRY MURRAY.

Notice to hereby given tnat I, G. Sheldae 
Yvllliiams, totend wltoln the time prescrib
ed by law, to apply to the Chief , m's- 

[ sl7jn,?r,.af Lands and Works ot the Provtnee 
of British Columbia, lor a license to peee- 

i pet* for coafl and petroleum upon the 
Ir.ndR hereinafter described and commeoe- 
mg at e post marked ‘G. S. W„ 8. W, 
Cor; No. 3. ’ thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence sooth 80 chain*, 
thence west 80 dhains to point of beeto- 
îung, containing 640 acres more or Jess. 
These tods are situated at Point Kavner 
^.n toe West Coast of the said Province » 
L,ilitiisdi Columbia, on the east side of am 
adioining H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1S03.
G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

A FISHING CONTRETEMPS.

ABANDONED THE LINE.

The venture of the Luckenhachs of 
New York iu the around-bhe-world trade 
evidently proved unsuccessful, as the 
steamers *f the line have been with
drawn, and no more will leave New 
York for San Francisco and Seattle. 
The offices of the company in San 
Francisco have beeu closed. Several 
months ago it was announced in this 
city that the Luckenhachs would run a 
line of steamships between New York 
and the Sound via San Francisco. One 
steamer, the J. L. Luckenbach, made 
the voyage around the Horn with 
freight, but ill-luck seemed to follow the 
steamer at every turn.

fornervousexhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepl^re

ness, and all the distressing consequences ofearly 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

Notice Is hereby Riven mat i, Murdocl 
Mclver. intend, within the time prescribed 
by law, to apply -to the Chief Commissioner 

and Works of the Province of 
British Columbia, for a llc-ense to pro* 
j*ot for coail and petroleum upon the land 
hereinafter described and commencing a 

; « poet marked “M. Mel., S. E. Cor. No 
i 4. thencq west 80 chains, toence north 80 

(bains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, to point of beginning, containing 

, 040 acres more or less. These lands ere 
1 «situated at Point Rayner. on the West 

Sold by Lyman Bros. At Co., Ltd., f-oast of the said Province of British (>*- 
m n . .. .. _ nmbla, on toe noirth side of and adjoin
Toronto. Price $1.00 Postage 4 cents, mg H. Murray's claim.
----------------------------------------------------------------------- -- Dated March 19th. 1003.

MURDOCK McTVER.

Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
IhErapion’ as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to eveiy package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

-O

THOMAS CONUN

LAID AT REST
s Notice to hereby given that 1. M. Daltocr. 

intend, witiffin the time prescribed by law. 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of Brit
ish Oohimfbin. for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the MILowlng de
scribed lauds, and commencing at a poet 
marked “M. D., S. W. Cor. No. 4,” tibeoce 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or less. These lands are 
strtinate ait Point Rayner. on the West Coast 
of the said Province of British Columbia*, 
cm the east side of and adjoining Mr. Mo- 
Iver’s cilndm.

Dated March 19th, 1903.

7Funeral of the Late Police 
Officer Took Place Yes

terday Morning.
! HENDALCS ■ 
SPAVIN CURE

I

M. DAIBfiMLThe Old Reliable Remedy
Notice Is hereby given that I. O. Went

worth Sairel. .Intend, within f'he rtmc r>re- 
sertbed by law, to app»y to the Chief Otom- 
luissioner of IjudcLs and Works of t'he Prov
ince of British Columbia, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 

1 hereinafter described lands and comment 
\ ing at a poet marked ‘ C. w s . A. K.
: Cor. No. 5,” thence west 80 chains, them* 

north 80 chains, thence east 80 cbfl6nt 
thence south 80 chains to place of begî*. 
nin-g, containing 040 acres more or lesa 
These tods are situated at Point Rayo* 
on tihe West Coast of the said Province r< 
British OoHimbda. on the north side of an* 
adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903
C. WENTWORTH SAHEL.

for Spavins, Ring-bones, Splints, 
Curbs and all forms of Lameness. *nie 
use of a Ringle bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR ÉVERYTHING.
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO.,

Dear Sirs Galistoe, N.M., June 18, 1909.
I have been using your Kendall’s Spavin Cure for some 

time. I use from twelve to fi.teen bottles a week and find 
it an excellent remedy for Spavins. Sweeney, Galls 
and all Cute and Swellings. 1 have two hundred 
head of horses in iny care.

I enclose a stamp for your “Treatise on the Horse 
and his Diseases."

II. W. LAIRD.Y ours very truly.

Thousands of Men report equally good or su
perior results from Its use. Price $1 ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use It has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall’s Spavin cure, also 
•'A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address

Notice to hereby given that I, M. Goal*, 
tug intend, within toe time prescribed fcr 
iaw. to apply to the Chief Oommtoeiooe 
of -Lands and Work* of the Province <fc 
British Columbia for a license to prospect 
for cool and petroleum on the foUosrlr^ 
described 'kinds, and eommenelng at a post 
marked “M. G.. 8. W. Cor. Post Ne. 6.* 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 8» 
chaîne, thence south 80 chains, thenee west 
80 chains to place of beginning, nontnln- 
ing (HO acres mote or lees. These lands 
are situated et Point Rayner on toe West 
Coaet of the said Provtnee of British 0* 
wmbia, on toe east side of and adjoining 
C. W. Seret’e claim.

Doited March 1W h. 1003.
MICHAEL GOULDING.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

OR. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

o- Caution—None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collin Browne’e Chloro- 
dyue’’ on the stamp, 
medical testimony accomp-uies 
bottle. Sold at ls. lV&d., Hd., 4s.
Sole manufacturers, J. V. x>.i« euport,

An interesting ceremony took place at Ltd., London, 
the Collegiate school yesterday, when vk.e chancellor Sir W. -'age Wood 
the new school buildings at the Lanre a, gtated pnblidy in court that Dr. J. Coilia 
on Belcher street, were opened by the yrowue wag undoubtedly the inventor 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province. 0ji <jfiiorodyne, that the whole story of 

His Honor was attended on the plat- fhP defendant Freeman was literally
form by the Rev. 'Canon Beanlands. nntrne, and he regretted te say it had
Rev. W. Baugh Allen and tihe staff of been sworn to.—Times, July 13- 1864.
the school. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the

The head master, Mr. J. W. Laing. Jv.sJ:„i!l,ll<V,<dl4,«St rvîï.nmotion1
M. A., in thanking Sir Henri Jply for r1h.,rere^- P
his presence, spoke of the prosperity ot Neiyalgia, Rheumatism, etc. 
the school, now numbering close upon Hr. J. Coins Browne s Chiorocyns is
60 pupils, and adverted to the acquisi- prescribed by scores of Orthodox pra^
tion of the Laurels with its spacious titioners. Of course it would ™ot be
sdhool house and extensive recreation *bu* singularly popular did it ” Jtottoe Is hereby given tbat I. H. B
grounds an a teatimonv to much hard supply a want and 611 a place. —Med- lyes, entend within the time prescribed tf 
work d^rine the seven 2 TiU ical Times, January 12. 1885. tow to apply to the Chief Oommlesh*2
work during the last eeven years, lirs ~ j ^jjjg Browne’s Chlorodyne is a cf Derato and Works of the Province
Honor, in declaring the buildings open. -.rtain cure for Cholera Dysentery, British Columbia for a license to nrospi*
ripoke of the pride that every sdhool n?or^hnon GoIlL «to * 3 for ,,OHl "”<• Tx*roletmi npon toe lands hen
boy should take in his school, and of Diarrnoea, tyo ics. etc. 'neuter dœerffced. and commencing nt
the honesty and truthfulness that i ' ~ Pfft marked “H. 8. I., 8. W. Oor.. BT
should characterize hto life at school, wtiHam McAdoo. formerly a congress- eihiaAne. thence sooth 80*ciialns,^tot«e w5
and thus enable him to lay a firm fotin- Ilmn frinn New Jersey and late assistant 80 chalins to point of beginning, contain,
dation for his place in the world. secretary <xf the navy In the Cleveland ing 640 lucres more or lew.These lands are

Canon Beanlauds end Rev. W. Baugh RdndtrigtreHorn 4s now a citizen of New -ttmoted at Point Rayner, on the West 
Allen spoke in the same strain, and York, where he has built a fiourUftln* Coast ot the said Province of British CeA 
heartily congratulated the head master **w practice During his congressional mutila, on toe east side <n tmd adlafnlng 
on the hesrctifnl surroundings of the mreeT h» ranfced as one of the ablest men B. 8. W1IHams’ claim, on the broutifnl surroundings of the „u toe Democratic side, Kkewtoc among Dated March 19th. 1903. 
present school. . . «*, most popular.

NEW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
. erwhelming 

eachHandsome Home Formally Opened by 
His Honor Sir Henri Joly. Notice is hereuy given tiuut Iv R. Sftiejdoa 

WPUtoms, Intend, within the time nmicrU»- 
cd by law, to apply to the Chief Cominli» 
.'ivner of Lands a-nd Works of the Prov
ince of British Columbia for a Heeem?- 
tv prospect for coa<l and pe*vo<letnn oihmb 
tfce tods herednafter described and com. 
niencing -at a poet marked ‘‘R. 8. W., 8 
E Cor. No. 6.” thence west SO chain* 
rhetre north 80 chains, thence east 9k 
ebadnp. thence routto 80 chains to place of 
beg_ûiiln«r. cant aim Ing# 040 acres more er 
iees. These hands are sltpate at Point R*!f 
ner. on tihe West Coast of the said Prov
ince of British Oodumbia, on the nortl 
skîe of and adjoining C. Wentworth SareJS 
claim.

Dated March 19fh. 1903.
R SHELDON WTLLÎAM*.
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for

hdd trader the provisions of said Act
j "■ ■ 4' :i’tfi 43. me three claims'. " ...... . ,___ ______ „____________ ________  „ ...

‘ ive -in aggregate of 150,000 baskets, having referred communications from • are of opnlnlon that the issuing "of Crown ' plai's" from the other passengers, al- 
An old-timer on tlie creek who is iu Roderick Mackenzie and E. de Casterel ' O'ants to holders off leases would have though as they took their seats a num- 

city says: I to the city engineer for report. 14‘l1' ear,y retrait off tying np large tract» her of the defeated competitors were
All the properties owned by the l Residents of Pandora avenue peti- vUTa^nri tto S$5w?Sf,fi SÏ&& "nek,'lawyer.'Iw*e °f €°Ty t0Ward8 the

H. 8. IVES.
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XH>e Colonist miner does not work any harder than 1. The eqet of administration, owing exports hay. The United State* is now 
the mucker, often be does not work so to the physical ch a faster of the coon- beginning to realize the mistake it made, 
hard To a fif roen-dollar-a-week resort- trL It wants Canadian raw mateiial. Our

2- •*« *. «**«• =• **« m.St ssr “• as srs.srts sts rsas
dividends cm education, knack of writ- 3. The non-industrial character of the and export it only when worked up, but 
ing end many things which do not in- Province, as compared with Eastern Mr. Charlton would not only encvmrage 
volve hard work now, whatever they Canada, whereby a larger percentage its export,- but would grant the United
mav have cost to aeouire Aa a rule of S°oda are imported and consumed, m- States favors in return. It is all verymay Have cost to acquire, -as a rme, creasing toe coatributious to the Fed- well to say that the only thing Cdera-
he does not work as bard as the bfteen- eral Treasury, in the way of taxes, in- a adian about Mr. Charlton is his birth
dollar-a-week reporter. When cajHtal- ratio of three to one. . and citizenship. But it must not he for
igin is assassinated, this distinction also 4. The disadvantage of the province gotten that in dealing with the Unite*' 
win Hi- Wo -not know what m relation to the markets for its spe- States be is the trusted agent of the-will disappear. We do not know what cM proda<;te Laurier government, that he knows
miners are going to do, but we are x ,rhe coat of administration in Brit- what -he wants, and that if they dared, 
quite sure editors, including the editor jsh" Oohimbia per head of the popula- the Laurier government would assist 
of the Minere’ Magazine, will object. ' tion is $11.62, compared with $4.00 in him m Betting it. As usual, he had to 

,, , 1 Manitoba $1 «5 in Ontario, $2.70 in quote the West in support of his argu-
course it would be easy to e Quebec $2.40 in New Brunswick, $2.04 metits. Any Eastern politician who can- 

of this preposterous document. But its ^ j^0Ta gcotia, and $3.00 in Prince Ed- not get a hearing in the East nowadays 
serious side is of too sombre a character ward island. Many people in Eastern always quotes the West as the special 
to invite tb humor. No organization Canada dismiss these figures with the culture bed ofthe particular maggets' in 

, mrite to 6 ,, . iRritish -Columbia they nre his* brain. Why do not eome of them
which officially indulges m such antics It j8 n0t we who are ex- come West and learn at first hand just
can either be successful or respectable, traivagant it is the country which is ex- what the West really thinks of' them-
and its rank and file members cannot travagant’ in its proportions rod char- and their ideas? IfMr.John- Charlton

Wo ^nsitioA notorieties The outcry agamst taxation said in any Canadian town West ofavoid responsibility. We are entitled «ctenstlcs Ihejnicry^ and (Winnipeg what he said in the Hon*» «
also to assume that the executive of ™ Economy of administration Commons, that in the West the States
the Western Federation of Miners does would'he ktohlv popular if economy of and Canada are geographically one and 
not confine its efforts to publishing rev- ! administration were possible. It is not. should be! fiscally united, the irate'_ in- 

MO*' !«-.«»». b„ *” "" “
courages and fosters revolutionary so-, ^JunYtie®’ could only effect savings 
cialistic action. In other words, it is wottfd be absolutely imponderable
not now a trade union at all, but an or-1 in the |^ai Mr. Tarte’s contribution to the Budge*
gamization at war with society, mas- The only remedy #J public debate in the House of Commons is of
querading under the aegis of trade un- ^ou is to^aUs a remedy worse than very great interest to the country at>—• - •«*, «d, »... -v ts A sn^5«srsvssu$
alty to carry out a programme of an-, British Columbia are roads trails which led to his enforced resignation, 
archy, only not destructive, if it lacks : bridges, which are essential to p odo Mr. Tarte made the point that the
„v_-];-h, j-ofwvT five industry being kept up at ai . Budget speech of last year had plainlyability to destroy. 2. That our distance from the indu _ indicated revision of the tariff this year,

trial centres of Eastern Canada is is that in the direction of better pro- 
handicap against our development, is tectlon to Canadian industry. The 

uu,Q .. th due entirely to fiscal co f>ed^al,^ cuses given by Mr. Fielding why the
, rePort <>f the provincial delegates wiligtl CMnpels us upon a penalty to buy tarjff was not revised this yearywere 
to Ottawa was laid on the table of the -n tbose centres, and is therefore a re- tbat tbe country. was prosperous and
Legislature yesterday. It is a docu- lt -t anion. If the province of Brit- that the government wished to know
ment which every one in British Coinm- . h &lumbiâ were not in the Dominion, what the outcome of its negotiations with 
bia ought to peruse with care. No one |t migkt buy just as much abroad, but Great Britain and the; United States in 
who becomes properly acquainted with op<jion would be ours of buying in reference' to reciprocal trade arrange- 
the facts set forth m the case of Brit-1 Great Britain and shipping round -lie ments would be. Mr. Tarte declared that 
ish Columbia against the Dominion, but H ^ Tery gmall cost, and the fur- the outlook for anything practical in the 
will recognize that there is no issue m . O1)tioïl 0f permitting the entrance way of reciprocity was very small. I 
domestic politics nearly so important is . ^ we Me<led free, or of applying Surely, he declared, the government did |
that of better terms. It is perfectly .. revemies to the development of the ; net contemplate lowering the tariff on : 
true that British Columbia does not eountry British Columbia is a most manufactured goods coining from the1 
adopt the course calculated in the opm- , wjl MaJ,bet to the Eastern manu- United States as a reciprocity quid pro ‘ 
ion of the local heelers of the Ottawa facturer except for the union, he quo. That is a question which a good
administration to command success. But j ald n^yt on0 dollar of our trade, I many people besides Mr. Tarte have
it takes the only course consistent with bppause would- pay us better to trade been asking, and without any great con- 
provincial self-respect. There are those ; "UoWhprp Surely, then, when such an fidence as to how the present govern- 
who would fain see British Columbia „,„,.n]ai from British Colum- nient will answer it. Probeetive duties 
make the same bargain as New Bruns-;?, , Faetern manufacturer, cond:- are either a benefit to the country which
wick has made, and exchange her in-1 . • relations with the Domiu- ‘™pose,s tham they are not. If they
dependent judgment on Canadian policy which are positively and a.re not a benefit, there is no- eonsidera-fer better consideration from the Can- inMottT to us shwld be equal- -on which should cause their imposition,
adian treasury. This is a matter in .vfn ij fnr as wissibl*. are a benefit there is no con-
which we make absolutely no distinction 1 ® a . - _e bave JU<t ,sllÇul(i justify their re-
betweeu Liberal and Conservative. The pr0CK,f*f, fme- the fact that S' RF?a-t 13 th,e a.t4*ud.6 of

isame element would no doubt he mnni- stated is manifest- from the tact ruai Greet Britain is perfectly right in re
vest were a Conservative government in we import and p»$ duty on three times gardl to a mutual preference,, if Great 
power advoeattoJ that citfrens ^ Brit^ aa mudh per head- as any other portion Bntaan is looked upon as an economi-
^GnlmnhG «honld «ell hirfh^ht of Canada, even as it ie. Consequently eally separate country from Canada. In

„ol“ ^ s birthright eontribution t«’ the revenue of the the matter of duties, Great, BMtsia only
nh1 ; 15ere ar.e.evl: Dominion is enormous, whether it is regards the interests of Great Britain as

de^8’ ho?e’er>. m New Brunswick of ared witb the contributions of understood by herself, and canaot under-
revolt against the humiliating position of Canada, er with the stand why she should be asked to re-
that the relatwn of the province to the expenditure we draw back gard tlie interests of Canada. And that
Dominion Treasury should qualify th» 1™" the Dominion.. In 30 years one- is why the attitude of Canada, is utterly
relation of the people o-t the province to ; j;T°“ a t f the-population of Can- wrong upon the same presumption,
the Dominion government. Such a „dayba3 y contributed one-twentieth of name*, that Canada is an economically 
principle widely applied would leave a«a nas co the peoplc separate and competitive coantny. If
the government of Canada entirely to ‘,V.Jsfda had contributed in the same the, preferential tariff is not beneficial to 
those provinces which did not subscribe of ICroada British Columbia, the Canada, there should be no-, preference,
to it, with this added feature, that a ratl° as AhpL»rl,« wonld hare amount- a°d ife can only be benficial to Canada 
majority in thesn provinces might be revenue ^ofCa a instead of its ac- upon > the presumption that. the duties 
governed by a minority aided, by the *d to ofio/xx) Our per upon the- kinds of goods imported from
subservient provinces. Lt Federation ' is three time* as ^,ea,. Br?t-al?1 ?re ^ h,8h ; ^ands if they
resulted i-n anything of the kind, the cap‘la_f<,fI!,t,.t 0f the rest of Canada, it i1hn,1itA.°kJl™a f°5 Canada s. good, they 
quicker the Dominion wa* dissolved in- ?rea,t. *®^a*plj to dismiss those facts, ? all round, and not as
to its original narts the better for the » TerY well to uissiiss aaosj lh ’ against Great Britain only. LRn not letu^onlt of Canada The nation takeS as Sir Wilfrid Lauri?E i116™, ;! unon any-on9' bnilSine .that we are arguing 
b^British^iumbia1^ th?t tl2> umv- witil a cheap sueer fB»1 sa-t ill upon against preferential treatmemt between 
rf „ nnsfi yolumbia is that the prov tbat it is highly satisfactory tn.it OanmSn and Great Britaint We are
1?-<?’,-as ? provmce, has^a oust and con- Britisb Columbia is wealthy enough to merely, arguing that the case- for it de- 
stitutional clami-^ against the Dominion British Columbia does not pay pends upon the recognition, of the fact
which it 16 the duty of the province to paLœe Britieh Columbia, cam. Trot be- that Canada and Great Britain, are not 
press independently of party affiliations ■ British Columbia must, as we in all respects economically separate and
or political considerations altogether, ! cause ° shown. And it may be competitive countries, but have mutual 
and we are qmte certain that the-prov- “ p,f t<> remM those Hearemborn. states- economic- interests, as well-as dynastic 
mce of British Columbia wall . never L"h counterbalance sneers at our interests. In a word, inter-Empire- trade 1
take up any ether attitude than. that. " ot wealth, with commissions requires- fostering and encouragement
To suffer injuntice. from sugerior force, t our unrest, that Olie focal as well as intra-Canadian trade,, and if I
ie not’, necessarily to lose self-respect ; D® of capital which » the that ^is to be done by way of tariff dis-
but to- abandon self-respect in order to i p„prv community, is serious- enmumtion. it must be done by applying
be relieved -from injustice is to sink very witb jn British Columbia tue protective principle to Imperial trade,
low indeed. The memorandum of Col- ^ auditions of i-ndiestry is this The question of preferential treatment 
one! Prior makes perfectly clear the “? ?? f bipb tbe relatieos in is one,- raised for the benefit;of the Em- >
grounds on which the agitation; for bet-, P?9™®®! „i,T,d to the Dominion, rev- ; Plre, and only for the benefit'of Canada
ter'terms is made by. the provincial gov- whucii^ we ^ important part- Tba as anrintegral part of the Empire. We
eminent. “In making claims,” he says, ; enu.e „a ,n''pf much -that perplexes I never prove to free trade- Britain
“on the 'Dominion government. Sir Wii-1 r?af' • tbp conditio», of British that a; preferential tariff is to her benefit,
frid, the government of British Colum-1 i« the enormou» draia made nor to protect!opist Canada that to give

i&Tar^srsss vas EH^ssT %ssfs
««-innrv m-i^vflnnes -nor have- tiiev am- ret»n>s. cij>ies to ^ in ter-Km pi re trade,. and m-nroàc-hedgtbenati*’r 4. The last head under which tbe pe- volving in so far as it does so. the
orv^wor se?vv cute conditions of the province are al- coroKàry *f! protection, free trade within
of view or w ith partisan enos to serre lndpd to ;s really the converse of the the protected area. Few people- have l, myself brought seme of the-martens ^to discusred As the Report any, confidence in the present govem- 
strongly to the attention of tbe late -We have been obliged ! meW!a idkasupon reciprocity, andi.
Conservative administration, as you ^ «h-oSirii life to reverse- tile order of tool* forward with positives dread to iti 1 
yourself know, and if that administra- “ A f r*busiuess principles, ami buy renewal of negotiations with tie Unite< 1 
tion, of which I was a. supporter and dearest market and? sell in the ?rtateS,‘-^.,4a the main .contention o: f
for a time a member,.were in power to- ; . , whole case of the prov- ^v.^ding that the tariff! should no t
day, I should not bee one whit les» per- i w.-ts never tetter put' than by Col- bc disturbed because the eountsy is pros - 
sistent in our demands that I am. I ! ™pr when he Lvs, ih cooelnsion: Permg,. Mr Tarte had not much diffl-
want you to undenstand,. and I believe ’f tbp -m-ovince under its phy- ™: showing that thio country i,s
you do understand, that the position wej p d its’ peculiar situa- Prospering along the linessin. which pno-

infiuenced by political ! ai=aI “« teln^sirfed and llad t*en applied, but tilat whe re
or mercenary motives. Wo-believe thor- ^10D aad . . efforts to develop the ,"^c?„was‘ 160 Protection, industrial pre-s- 
ouglhly that our tese is founded on ^X^tsp^leare Mbg Z-dm- So»*™ tT* *• <?o n-
right, and that our -grievances are just : af, t’ , ri^ompared' with other kenMr. Tart*- came to
as real as we represent them J??-” ! pLriuees and our effort» to sertre a fS^fiat hé had to sa/
He then proceeds to, cite the ctmstitu- ^egnition of the facts-are,, in many „Bedl He declared that the ItomGe^rlô 
„Kmre,^eCeden which would justify regarded with suspicion, and, B. Post9r had weake^ tte Canldton
the Dominion government m takmg ac- j * J goin| to say, dérision, it .6 and that it was ^ voir gmd tt nm
“on notably the Nova Scotia settle- rth kof note that in- aitoort every £6n Canada, and for the ^toïrvativf. 
ment of 18b8 Next oomes a very ,m- maite? we have brought to the attention j:Wty, that that party had foito
portant coueideratie» from the Bntosh f. thp Dnmimon government, such as jin 1896, that he did not regret hT ™ 
Golumbia pdmt of view namely, that fisberie«, the Chinese- head tax, the nton at that time in tl«-slightest degree
the disabilities tn which union would tton of financial relations and our, As to his future course, lie concluded
piaï? British Columbia were foresten e'ontribnti<)I,s t0 the Fédéral Treasury,, îlis speech m a few sentences of greet 
at the time of the union and that Brit-1 eompared with expenditures, the out-: (Qtiador and dignity, “F tiare teen off*- 
ish Columbia did not get better terms I Confederation, has been thro ed, he- said, “a seat! in tfee English,
then simply because Canada did not be- i „nlp_a disproportion of benefits to the ifHTonse of Commons, which I have not 
here at that time that British Oolum- ! Bomin?<)n aad a set of circumstances in 'jaweeptetf as yet. I dti-molt know whatel 
bia would be a profitable commercial —,-h-eb Columbia différent to what- will do If I had money- 1 would go, 
asset, and because British Columbia on rt ip the East, f want to say t*> and 1 think that witinont going backroa 
her wart sacrificed material eonsidèr-i- sir Wilfrid and to yo-ur colleagues*. “Y native Canada I would be able-to
tions to the principle of Canadian 11a- y ’ d,lt_ we owe to- the province of «rve her m the IropjmaJ! parliameco: as 
ttonality. We do not regret that saci- «r;tisli Columbia thafi if we do not ote se""ed rt,CT Well, we shall
fice, on the contrary, we are proud of 1ugt lTee(xvnition of those claims. *ee ,at*r «“■ I gîvasthia explanatioæbe-
it. It proves that small-minded men founded ou thTropresentations we have ^■»"* ^ ntoae these remark*, by
were not, in control of British Comm- nPthino- can stop the agitation for T -, ® t at ln tbe Position, which I,'takebia, that the great conception of he readînstoete^frelatites thafwill grow Ubmon^ii’Tati^'^r™ tS- ** 
Domimon of Canada did not appeal :n . J - them and that sooner or later > ,. . I t started , veryvain to thtee to whom their materai ^ p^ple who are-MTy alive to their b^fc; ^
interests would have dictated a differ- labilities and their requirement, will ment and 0f being- a Winister yf“^te 
ent course. Nor de we regret that sac- a nnit demand as.right what we vmj Crown, and I cmnof g» higher in, this 
rilhee today. We know ot coume that f „ eountrv or elsewhere w! •if 'British Columbia had maintained her * _________o--------- — altogether satisfied’ The nosit*1*)ltl(>h* Y
fiscal independence and if the Canadian CHARLTON ON RECIPROCITT. I take today has "re- other object and
Pacific railway had never been built, unanauv. ___ no other motive-than to serve ;»v roim
British Columbia, would have been Mr John Charlton is always interest- try to the best-of my ability." Wemay 
more prosperous than it is today. W e an instance of hew far express the hope t*at Mr TarteNwould have had' the advantage of the -f »ulr Mthe erty will keep Mm m Canidt. H« 
railroad development of the Western ? ° “Avc kg wis own country Many ^ Poor in Canada, but Canada would United States, and would have had a | Xtoa^u^derthTimT^ou rthat withoot Mm. and Mr imp°ore
dozen valuable' transportation and com-1 advocatw tariff ertslIed the substitution of such amercial connections with the South, ^ItTs ho has ^ture as Ctftfbrd Sifton. two oc
stead of one tenuous and monopolistic1bis Lot of view Fh? from “Tns*sMr' Tarte has Proved hTmself 
connection, wit# the East. Still, we in £a«*ed J™ ^^,^s tariff war as a % bep tbe eereeet interpreter; and on» 
British Oolnmbia are so instinct with ^ of ^bii6lbmg reciprocity ^ ^Ulto ofc^ne whre'te^broke^from 
the idea of 'Canadian nationalism, so aj,d the «articular reciprocity he affects tbe nnnqpr-„ ' „ "* P™e from
certain of; tte ultimate destiny of Can- ia reciprodW- in pâturai produits. Nat- when he broke from the Lteraf nnrt?"
ada; that wenever regret the sacrifice, nral products mean we migpere, hay. Even his enemies are bound to allow re
although it Has meant for us tbe star- ]rieK nickel ore. coal and such tike. Mr. him that- he is a nrovinointel withJo 
ration of on» revenues, the tyranny of Qharlton’e. idea- is that the sapreme ideal provincialism, and a Canadian who I».11
a railway company, and total misappre- nt Canada should be to secure the mar- Canadianism. - 1
hension 0» the part of four-fi-ftbs of onr ket of eighty million people m the crudest
fellow-citizens. Surely, however, the productif**) of Canadian soit. He thinks
fact that the British Columbia con ten- H,;« pf P„ch enormous importance to
tion at the time of union has been shown Qanada, that the nature products of
by reealts to be correct, coupled with tbp x?nited States should be admitted
th* fact that British Columbia has ie- ;nfP rtsnada free of dutv. , Now tbe
veloped into the finest commercial asset question mav be asked, why should Cau-
the Dominion of Canada possesses, ndn give the United States anything in
shoeld strengthen onr demand for a exchange far doing something the Unit-
measure of justice in the relations be- »d States wiH shortly be forced to do
tween ,the Province and the Dominion, anyway of its own accord? T3ie Unit-
Befbre we accepted terms which we Pd states has already taken tbe duty
doubted were unfair; now we ask for 0«c f-nadian coal.' We supfose this is
justice; but a time will come when we a ec-icc-ston for which we stem Id offer
can exact such conditions as we please, the Unite 1 States a return, although 
It should be the care of Eastern states- know yerv well that the moving impulse
mauship, however little it may appeal j ;n the matter was the necessities of the
to immediate political exigency. to United States, net the benefit of Can- 11,6 -Iohaeneeburg Chamber of Com-
avert that time, and to so cement the ! *da. When the United States practical- a,efee hn.s se”t commissiozers to China
bonds of Canadian citizenship by justice, ty prohibited the import of Canadian to investigate the question of importing 
that national sentiment may never be, baT. Cnnadiau farmers ceased to export, Chinese te work in the Rand mines.
at odds with material advantage. I bay, and began to export cheese. The 1 —;-------- 0--------------

... ----- . . , I United State* lost a supply of milk pro- j New York state is euggged in fighting
The special circumstances which are du era e fodder and got a competitor in ! tuherenlosis, and the legislature lately

pointed ont to the Report as rendering the cheese ^-market. In spite of every refused to pass a Bill requiring the con
fite relations between the Provii>ee and free trader who ever lived, we maintain sent of town or county authorities be-
the Domini onuntair, are four in nxun* that « a nation which exports cheese is fore a consumptive could be established
her, aa follows; jon a higher plané than a nation which ^ in any particular locality,

wilderness, and face the certainty of 
starvation. Â meeting was Called, at 

= which Mr. Barr had an altercation with 
Mr. Cfinkskifl, the member for Saska- 

—' toon, and ejected him forcibly. " Finally 
another meeting was called, at which 
the practical direction of the colonists 
was taken over by Mr. Speers, the gov
ernment agent. Eighty of the colonists 
declared themselves to be without ten 
pounds in cash, and one hundred and 
fifty desired to leave the party and get 
work. The eighty are being provided 

160 with transportation and implements, and 
the one hundred and fifty are being as
sisted to find work. Stories are being 
related of the helplessness and incapac
ity of the colonists, which would te 
amusing if they were not so pathetic. A 

go great many of them seem to have only 
.25 the dimmest idea of how to handle hor- 

or oxen, and not the faintest concep
tion of their value. The colony is lum
bered up With all kinds of farming ma
chinery and household goods of an ut
terly unsuitable character, and by ex
perience and training the colonists are 
about the most unfit people who could 
possibly be conceived to make their 
homes in the wilderness. The colonists 
seem to have absolutely lost heart at 
Saskatoon, but apparently the govern
ment agent has been successful in put
ting fresh lieart into them by assuring 
them that they would not be left to 
starve, that the government would see 
them through, and that if they put their 
labor and money out under proper direc
tion they would be ultimately successful. 
The feeling in Canada towards the col
onists will be one of warm sympathy and 
encouragement, and the government’s 
obligation to see them through must be 
carried out at any cost to the country; 
but the feeling .in Canada towards the 
Rev. Mr. Barr is bound to be of a very 
different character, and Canada’s atti
tude towards all such experimentations 
in the future should te extremely re
served. This gentleman put himself on 
record as either a fool or a knave when 
he played upon the idea that such an 
aggregation as his colonists are, could 
possibly be of importance in modify
ing Canadian national character, and 
remedially affecting the Canadian West 
in its relations to the United States. 
Colonists in leading strings are not, and 
can never be successful. The best thing 
the government can do, both in the in
terests of the colonists and of the coun
try, is to cut tlie leading strings as soon 
as it can conveniently do so.
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or | and ride him out of town on a rail.
Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader of the 

exceedingly 
By that we do not 
He is the reverse of

MR. TARTE’S POSITION.
Conservative party, is an
cautious person.
mean a trimmer, 
that. His speeches are a mine of clear 
cut definite declarations upon the topics 
with which he deals. But he is stow to 
commit himself. When he does commit 
himself, however, it is to lay down a 

which will stand criticism and

ff &L

-»
policy
tlie test of practice. What we have no
ticed, and others must have noticed the 
same thing, has been the paucity of his 

the question of trans-

BEJM’DR TERMS. DUNBAR’Sex-

ENGLISH PICKLESutterances upon
portation as affecting Canada as 
whole. There is always an undercurrent 
in the political stream. In Canada that 
undercurrent has been for some years 
past, and will be for some years to come, 

rivalries and alliances of railway 
It is astonishing to what

a
i

25c Bottle.
MIXED CHOW CHOW

■

i!
the
companies, 
an extent these affect the politics of the 

The question of tariff revision
DIXI H. ROSS «& CO.i

•» CASH GROCERSItcountry.
undoubtedly affected the relations be
tween Mr. Tarte and the present gov
ernment, but the immediate necessity of 
tariff revision was not a consideration 
of sufficient moment to have caused the 
Tarte episode, provided its ultimate re
vision along the lines laid down by Mr. 
Tarte was not definitely negatived. Any 

reading between the lines of Mr.

'•! te

IHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GO.I

LIMITED)one
Fielding’s Budget Speech, could see that 
when tariff revision does come, if it 

at the hands of the present gov-

HIWWMITIM FOR TMB FOhkOWINCI LINKS

comes
crûment at all, it will be in the direc
tion of more adequate protection to 
Canadian industry. It may not go as 
far as Mr. Tarte would desire, but it 
will certainly go further than he had 
been able to drag the government while 
lie remained a member of it, and if so, 
why should he leave the government at 
.the time he did upon such an issue? The 
attitude of the government towards the 
•tariff shows pretty plainly that the atti
tude of Mr. Tarte towards the tariff was 
not the determining factor in his rela
tions with the government. If not, then 
that determining factor must have been 
the transportation problem as it affects 
the interests and development of Can
ada. Now there are quite a number of 
people who believe that the political as
pect of the transportation question sim
ply consists in the affiliation of particu
lar politicians to particular railway com
panies.
not a true one. The political aspect of 
the transportation question is to make 
tlie interests of the different railway 
companies conform to the interests of

BURN AND-STEW. 
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a REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM.
I

The Western Federation of Miners is 
being used for the propaganda of the 
worst kind of revolutionary socialism. 
It publishes an official organ called the 
Miners’ Magazine, and there is not a 
line of comment in that magazine in 
which the methods and objects of trade 
unions are not flouted and condemned, 
and revolutionary socialism advocated 
as the panacea of industrial woes. We 
do not believe that two per cent, of the 
miners in the Western United States, 
or in Canada, have any faith whatever 
in the principles laid down or the rem
edies advocated in the Miners’ Maga
zine, yet their money goes to maintain 
this poisonous rubbish in circulation, 
which is directly contrary to the aims 
and aspirations of trade unionism. That 
is because the executive of the Western 
Federation has been captured by a 
small and active socialist clique, which 
is using the Federation against the in
terests of a large and inactive union 
membership. We do not wish to discuss 
the question whether trade unionism 
leads to socialism, revolutionary social
ism. But it has not done so yet. There 
is not an ideal of the trade unionist to 
which socialism is not a bitter enemy. 
The object of trade unions has been to 
see that the wages fund receives an ade
quate proportion of wealth produced, 
and that the wage-earner receives his 
share of the benefit of increased produc
tion due to improved machinery. So
cialism, on the other hand, denounces 
wage-earning in itself as the root of all 
economic evils, and as an advocate of 
revolutionary socialism, the Miners’ 
Magazine covers with most opprobrious 
epithets everyone who works for wages. 
“No man,” says this official organ of a 
supposed federation of Tirade Unions, 
“who toils for another, whether he is 
a scab or a member of organized labor, 
can be a tree man. The man who de
pends on a job for a living, and that 
job is owned by another, makes the de
pendent on that job a slave. . .
The laboring people will never be free 
until the title to laud and all the ma
chinery of production and distribution 
shall be vested in the whole people to 
be used for the benefit of humanity.” 
What awful nonsense that is! Lt is not 
even scientific socialism. It is simply 
the outpourings of a man, veiling under 
a supposed love of humanity, a bitter, 
purposeless, and malignant class hatred. 
Another gem from this collection is the 
following: “Private ownership of the 
means of life intimidates the honest 
political convictions of the laboring 
classes and forces, through fear, the 
wage slave to cast hie ballot in the in
terest of the combination which grants 
him a license to work.” That is abso
lutely untrue, and a libel upon working 
mem. They vote as they please. What
ever prevents them from inaugurating 
the rule ,of class-conscious revolutionary 
socialists, it is certainly not intimidation. 
We are inclined to think it may te com
mon sense, for here is the programme 
which the Miners’ Magazine believes in: 
■'Organized labor," it says, “has beeu 
fighting on the industrial field to main
tain a wage compensation that enables 
the human family to obtain some of 
the necessaries of life, but organized 
labor is arousing from thé hypnotic spell 
of fake leaders, and moving towards the 
political battlefield, where capitalism 
will be assassinated for once and for
ever.” That we may fairly claim from 
this leading article in the official organ 
of the Western Federation, of Miners is 
What the Western Federation of Miners 
is aiming to do, •'to move towards the 
political battlefield for the assassination 
of capitalism for once and forever.” It 
is only fair tt> point out some of the 
consequences of such a programme al
though we do not believe two per cent, 
of the miners of British Columbia have 
any sympathy with such gibberish. The 
miner himself is a capitalist to the 
common laborer. His skill and experi
ence are his capital. They give him a 
higher remuneration under our system. 
But when capitalism is assassinated, 
this distinction will disappear. The

l!
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SOMETHING NEW
FYBwtese Cocoamut, containing am the nutriment and flavor of the cocoanut,.

........ . 16c.

...... 28ft.

...... 25o.

wütihouÉ the fibre. Per tin
Preserved Pineapple, 2.rtins . 
Pare Native Port, per bottleIt is a cheap view, a,nd it is

TZy I de Turk’s WStea, tbe 11 nest ; every bottle- guaranteed pure.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.$ the country. This may at any time in
volve the furthering of certain railway 
interests and the antagonizing of others. 
Whereupon politicians are immediately 

. dubbed by small-minded critics as in the 
pay of these several railway corpora- 

The fact that Mr. Tarte differed 
from 1rs colleagues on the transportation 

- question would immediately be "ascribed 
his being in the pay of a different 

‘corporation from that which subsidized 
lliis colleagues, not to his having a dif
ferent idea of the course which should 
■characterize the railway development of 
the country. Mr. Tarte stood very 
strongly for a national system of trans
portation cementing the different sec
tions of Canada with each other, and 
enabling Canada to transact her oversea 
business at her own ports. If it was 
this stand on Mr. Tarte’s part which 
caused tlie acute differences between 
himself and the government, and there 
is little doubt that it was,. then, it is 
quite clear, that the Liberal govern
ment is no believer in a national policy 
of reciprocal Canadianism in transporta
tion matters. The position of Mr. Tarte 
has ceased to be interesting to anyone 
except Mr. Tarte, but the position of 
the Conservative party is exceedingly 
interesting to the people of Canada, not 
merely because it is an important issue, 
but because it is destined to emerge as 
a definite fighting issue before very long. 
Speaking the other day at Montreal, Mr. 
li. L. Borden accused the government 
of not having dealt with the question of 
transportation in a systematic way. A 
great many railway subsidies had been 
given, and a great deal of money spent, 
but the expenditure had not been sys
tematically directed to bringing Cana
dian commerce through Canadian aven
ues to Canadian ports. This is the first 
time that we have noticed Mr. Borden 
in any of his public utterances as leader 
of the Conservative party, deal with the 
political aspect of transportation in de
tail and in his usual thoughtful and 
lucid way, he has laid down a policy 
under which the Conservative party will 
not only te glad to fight, but which will 
attract many recruits to Conservative 
ranks.

Phone 38. 88-41 Johnson Street
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For Goodness SakeU

Wear ?

Granby Rubbers (

take Is in no way :

The Rubber that ha» the largest 
sale in Canada, simply, on account 
of its goodness. Made from 

) new_ rubber.
“Granby Rubbers wear liKe iron”
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iNEAVES—At 12 Penwill street, on the 
23rd instant, tlie wife of Fred Neaves 
of Sooth Saanich, of a son.

RLAIN—At Victoria, cm April 21st, the 
wife of Colin Blain, of a daughter.

HAJLL—AT Nelson, on, April 21st, the wife 
of G. A. B. Hall. M. D.,

:
For nearly

half a century"
♦

m.of a son.
t*i

married. 1 Seeds
hare been growing famous inerery 
Lin! ot soil everywhere. Sold by 
fell dealers." 1908 Seed Annual 

y postpaid free to all applicant*

i-AEOHAiNT—WILSON—At the Ernman- 
Baptist church, by the Rev. P. H. 

McEwem, on the 22nd lust., N. Percy- 
vail, eldest son of? Mr. Wilidam March
ant, to May, eeeo-nd daughter of Dr. 
Wall ter WHeon* At home on and after 
May 6th, 1903.

MILLER—GALLANT—At Vancouver», on 
A-pril 20tH„ by Rev. Dr. Grant, Charles 
G. Miller and Mfss Matldda M. Gallant.

IÆ8PERANC E—DANTE LS—A t Revehtfokfc 
cm the 2Jst; of April, by Rev. Farther 
Lardon* James Lesperanee, to Mise. 
Olive Baniels. both of Revetetoke.

D. M. FERRY *€<K
- Windsor, Ont. .

pov-
may t

WANTED—One thousand dressed fowls 
this week to àjll. ord»*- Quote 
12Jy$c: old fowls; i&p. young fowls. Con
signments solicited. Prompt cash re
turns. Browa & Cooper, 80 Johann 
street.

KILPATRICK—McKININON — At Revet: 
stok^ on. the 22nd of April, -by Rev. C_ 
Ladner, Thomas Kilpatrick, t 
Stole McKin#H>n, daughter of 
Donald McKinnon 
îot jretowo, p. E. I.

-o- BOLITHO—At KamJoops. on April 10th. 
John Bodifho. aged 36 years.

HEATHERTNGTON. — At Kamloops, 'f 
April 19th. Mrs. Heatheringtxm, wife 
of Rev_ A. E. HeatfherJngton. aged Bo 
years.

ROACH—At RpsejUmd. on April 29th. Mar* 
tin Rjoach, aged 87 years.

CALE Y—AT Rsfrelstoke. on Snqrday. 19th 
Aptifl, 1803. Margaret Ca-ley, relict «f 
Michael CaJtey, and mother of Jchf* I 
and Robert Caley, ot this <rity, aged 60
years.

CONLIN—iAt St. Jioseph’s hespitai. on the 
25th instant, Thomas Jams» Contin. a 
native of Percy. Ontario, Canada, arged 
38 yearns.

CALEFY—At Reveletoke, on Apr# 19t3i. 
Margaret Caley. relict of Michael 
Caley. aged 60 years.

WOLF—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 26th tost., Johann, beloved wife of 
Peter WoUf. aged 43 years, and a native 
of Germany.

WOOD—At the family residence. No. 29 
Harrison street, on the 27th instant, 
Frederick Wood, a native of Hemmlug- 
ford, Quebec, aged 49 years.

EVBRTON—In this city on the 27th tost., 
SopiMa. the beloved wife etf Geccyc 
Bverton, « native o£ Jackson?»,
Florida. ; -

Mias 
lAOC’

of Brighton. Char
geTHE BARR COLONY.

The Barr colony is practically broken 
aip already. The Rev. Mr. Barr has 
had a lively time at Saskatoon, the point 
•from which the trek into the wilderness 
had to be made. A number of his colon
ists balked, for which we do not blame 
them. They found by the time they 
reached Saskatoon that their money was 
practically exhausted by the purchase of 
stock and implements, and they had 
nothing on which to subsist while get
ting land ander tillage. Under such cir
cumstances they refused to trek into the

'DOYLE—-B$7LL—At ‘Neteon. oa 22nd Ajyrft, 
J. M. Do*}», of Re-veletote. to Ml* A. 
forli, lately of Grand Fortes, and: fiptnn- 
eriy of Revel stotee.

ALEXANDER—ROULEAU—On the 22nd 
of AflétL at the Ohiinte of Our Lady 
of the Holy Rosary, Vancouver, R, C„ 
by the Rev. Father Le Greene. Henry 
Osborne, youngest see of R. ». Alex
ander-. Esq., to Anna Baphreajree, eto- 
est *ie«hter of the late Mr 
Rouleau, of Calgary. N. W. f.

-o-
Sir Richard

Ifr. Fleming’s Budgetemust hav^tere 
great.h

Between 1870 and* 1903 the public 
new of _ Angtrnlin h«s increase<f from 
twenty-eight millk» pounds sterling to 
one hundred and thirty-five million 
pounds sterling.

'
i

Justice

There (have already been one hundred 
desertions from the Barr colom'sts. Th* 
complaints and dissatisfaction we ven
tured to predict are already rife.

Dim

LBjfCn—At Lethbridge, on the 11 th lust.. 
Brnma. daughter of A. Ledtch, of 
Cranbrooke, aged 22 years.

-o-

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 

. gyt your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
oil dealers or EdmansonJBatbs & C^x. Toronto,

STEELE—On the 21st Inst., the residence 
of his brother, 692 Seymour street, 
Vancouver, Captato Elmes J. Steele, 
late Lieutenant Strathcona’s Corps, 
aged 40 years.

Winnipeg, Montreal and Ottawa papers 
please copy.
C^MiPBBLL—At his late residence,

Hornby Street. Vancouver, B. <?., on 
Tuesday, 4ptil 21st, Oapt, $x Campbell

Iv
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Or. Chase’s Ointment
. .<ri i \ : f.
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Some important 
■with at the weekl;
ing of the Chamt 
•Pioneer Hall. Am 
Viade for weekly 
• dren to local man 
ing progress was i 
mittee having in 

/ ment of a perman 
members of the C 

■decided sentiment 
«te action looking 
ment. A resolutioi 
voring federal1 aid 
The Chamber beg 

. after eight, Presid 
the chair, and a faj 
ent.

A communication 
Riley, M. P-, end 

William tiMuloc 
complaipt Of the 
merce that "mails 1 
Victoria were delà 
iPostmaster-General 
matter is at present 
tion of the departm 

The commimicatio 
filed, and Mr. Itile.y 
forts iu the mattej 

A. B. Fraser, jr., 
committee on home 
it was the intentio: 
ments for circulatii 
respect to the advi 
ing local iminufactn 

Secretai v Moïley 
respect to th.: eno 
from local inanufac 
establishment ol a I 
The following local 
terviewed and sigi 
agreement ; M. It. 
W. J. Pend ray, 1 
•Brady Houston Pac 
ley, B. C. Meta 111. 
Coffee and Spice (Mi 
trie Co., Ltd., F. ' 
ufacturer; John M 
wagon builder; Vi 
Publishing Co., AI 
Turner, Be et on & C 
<1 Pottery Co., Lti 

The provisional a 
■the above mentioned 
as follows:

“We, the under 
agree to provide a 
manent exhibit of 
ducts, and to pay 
•month (according t 
defray expens'e of ; 
that the said Chi 
obtain permanent c 
ness centre of the1 
the ground floor fo 
rooms, and offices, 
and maintain the s; 
manner in the inti 
and commerce of t 
the said exhibit In 
charge of a compel 
look after tlie iute 
ors.”

Mr. Moivat. of \ 
on home industries 
ments had been m 
authorities to have 
per week visit the 
the first visit bin] 
week. In order t 
the factories have 
divisions. The pit 
Chamber of Commi 
hearty support and 
iutendent Eaton, 
required to write e 
ies visited, so thaï 
will te contributed 
week, giving their 
fort is to be made 1 
company give transi 
dren either gratis ■ 
A vote c? thanks 
mittee No. 5 for it 

Mr. Kmgliam, frt
incorporation, reporl
the required amend 
third reading, huh 
was blocked pend] 
the Lieutenant-Cot 
•bia & Western rai

:Sir

Mr. Morley gavel 
a committee of til 
investigate wliat eti 
of encouraging till 
dlls tries of British 

A. J. Morley d 
Brown seconded, I 
branch of tlie Pm 
elation be requests 
the ‘Chamber of Co 
the establishment I 
dustries on Vancoi 

This carried iinal 
following moved q 
seconded by Mr. \| 
the Provincial Mi| 
British Columbia n 
in til sir jiower to 1 
ment of iron and si 
ish Columbii.

During the disci 
started that he unci 
ver Island had th] 
mine in British Cl 
Mt. Sicker.

The comnumicat 
Dowler ro harbor 
it had been decide 
suggestion of the 
merce in relation 1 
act, was take® up, 
mark of Aid. Ste 
time had been v 
the question of liar 
severely handled, 
that the sawmills 
handicapped by lac 
cation. Our mills 
great disadvantage 

J. Grant spoke 
inaction of the Cit 
portant matter.

•President Carter 
a “nigger iu the 1 
ter should not he 

W. J. Hanna w 
Aid. 'Stewart kne 

• scheme anyway ? 
opinion, knew no" 
ject than he (the 
test case should 1 
election. The com 
ly tabled.

Secretary Morle; 
on the motion of 
Mayor McCandlesi 

, .joint committee, t( 
Yates, the secrets 
mittee, would inti 
questing the Don 
provide for the 
board of harbor e 
understood that tt 
ti> he sent to May 
his capacity of mi 

the joint c-omr 
Mr. Laird nirin 

uid not possess a 
Mr. Knight tool 

Senator Tempiemi 
delay in the Eng 
that he was in a 
there was much gi 

Discussion took 
the comparative 1 
toria and Van con 

Messrs. Fraser 
< appointed a comm 

question of bank 
W. H. Price mo 

ton seconded, a 
lines as that ppas
iMining Associatio 

' to the attitude ( 
emrnent as to the 
eilvér-1-ead mines, 

n unanimously.
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The matter ofHhe Chamber of Com

merce having a social function was re
ferred to the executive committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

4rThe Oanfa Arrives 
With Heavy Cargo

SLUGBSTLY 8®»NTF1CANT.

Admiralty la aient as to Reported Col
lision of Battieehips.

■London, April 28.—The remor publish
ed In the United States today to the ef
fect that the British battleships Formid
able and Venerable had collided in the 
Mediterranean has been in circulation 
for some weeks past. The Admiralty 
declines either to confirm or deny the 
report.

Mr. Curtis Was
Not Ready

Favors Aid For
Silver Lead

flfc

WilHNEY GO-CARTS AJtE THE BEST
:

o
THE BDŒSON THEATRE.

TLds Popular Placé of Entertainment Con
tinues to Draw.

X The Leaders for 40 Years.China Mutual Liner Will Land 
Considerable Freight at 

Ocean Docks.

Declares Will Proceed With Re
solution Re. Immediate 

Assent Tomorrow.

School Children to Make Weekly 
Visits to Local Fac

tories.
Have antl-frlctlon wheel. 
fasteners, no nota to fttil 
off. Wheels cam be taken- 
off instantly for oiling.. 

Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
Pleasure of the foot cm 
lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enaam- 
elted gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. ITUiw- 
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and fall descriptions from 
84. BO to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

At the Edison Theatre the house of first 
class vaudeville and moving pictures, the 
programme this week has met with de
cided success. Coleman ft _ Metis, the 
shooting wizards, keep the audience won
dering. Their target «hooting is marvel
ous. Hurry Harrison, in his coster songs, 
Is tard to beat, and keeps the audience 
amused. Paul Le Oolx, the tramp jug
gler, with his clever tricks, also entertains 
old and young. The beautiful illustrated 
Bong pictures of days gone, by, to very sug
gestive. The moving pictures are grand. 
Jules Verne’s fBnstrated trip to the moon 
Is the best moving picture Victoria theatre- 

gome important subjects were dealt goers have seen for some time. The OM 
with at the weekly meeting last even- Maid’s Lament Is quite amusing, and tak- 
w of the Chamber of Oomlnerce in ing all In all. the programme Is excellent, ing OT vue vuaxmret w The management announces a benefit for
pioneer Hall. Arrangements have been the B & tomorrow afternoon and
tnade for weekly visits of school cml- evening, also that each lady visiting the 
dren to local manufactories, Gratify- matinee on Wednesday and Friday win 
;ne progress was reported by the com-. receive a sheet of late music.
uiittec having in hand the establish-1 --------------------------
meut of a permanent exhibit, and the 
members of the Chamber expressed a 
decided sentiment in favor of immedi- 

action looking to harbor improve
ment A resolution was also passed fa
voring federal aid to silver-lead mines.
The Chamber began business shortly 
after ei"ht. President Carter being .a 
the chair, and a fair number being pxes-

A communication was read from Geo.
Riley, M. P.. enclosing a letter from 
Sir William.,ifulock. in relation to the 
complaint of the 'Chamber of Com
merce that-mails from -the Bast for , , _ , , __. „„
Victoria were delayed in transit. The A mepi-ng of the Board of Directors 
Postmaster-General advises “that the of the jubilee hospital was held last 
matter is at present receiving the atten- evening. Mr. R. b. Day 
tion of the department.” chair, and the following were also pres-

The communication was received and eut: Dr. Hasell, Messrs. Dimes, Wi- 
filed, and Mr. Riley thanked for his et- son, Humphrey, Lewis, Shotbolt and

b° j&rSroww ». a»1 “xffasi i-js-oÿrjsjsSi
committee on home industries, said that w^s discussion^of th, B . T . 
it was the intention to make arrange- take over the manage ; under
meats for circulation of literature in bon hospital, w Inch at p Aft„_ mueh 
respect to the advantages of patronix- the jurisdiction of the c y. board
ing local manufacturers and dealers. discussion it was a„ isolation if itSecretory Morley reported Progress in ' shouid take to^be tojurious0to the 
respect to the encouragement received "as, "““Si ,n fpps „onefrom local manufacturers regarding the be charged fot treatment in the
establishment ol a permanent exhibition. a fhp ilosnitalThe following local merchants were in- pUitU^-as all0 agreed that the city should 
terviewed and «gned the provisional pro‘ide for th(f following: 
agreement: M. It. smith & Go., Ltd., ,a, Alter and repair the present buildings 
W. .T. Pendray, Weiler Bros., The tb' meet requirements of the directors, 
Brady Houston Packing Cox A. J. Mot- especially does this refer to the adnilma- 
iev, B. C. Metallic Bed Co., Pioneer tration building.
Coffee and Spice 'Mill, The Hinton Elec- (b) Build additional 
trie Co., Ltd., F. Norris, harness man- ne^,8^yprovide better and more suitable 
«facturer; John Meston, carriage and facilities. ■
wagon builder; Victoria Pnntmg and , ((1, f0 provide a septic tank system of
Publishing Co., Albion Iron Works, i sewerage sufficient far both Institutions. 
Turner, Beeton & Co., F. (Landsberg, B. it was decided that the resident medical 
<0. Pottery Co., Ltd. ■ ! officer and staff of the -toWlee’hospital

fphp nrovtoional agreement signed by should under no circumstances enter V 
the above mentioned business firms reads 1n^“0°reh^aHed therefor dut^ln which 
as follows: j cases the usual precautionary measure® be

,rWe, the undersigned, do hereby before returning to t)he Jubilee,
agree to provide and maintain a per- \ Some of the directors thought It would 
man eut exhibit of our goods or pro- foe advisable for Dr. Hasell to be in uu- 
ducte, and to pay a small sum each tkcxrity at the Isolation, but he pointed out 
month (according to space required) to to them ^^i^t-hey wanted to k ep up e 
defray expense of rent, etc ; providing, "P^XsWal It wtaldn’t do f or him to 
that the «aid Chamber of Commerce ^avb anything to do with Infections dis- 
obtain permanent quarters in the hnsi- eases.
ness centre of the city, with space on After a little further discussion the mat- 
the ground floor for the exhibit, tourist ter was allowed to stand over. The ques- 
roome, and offices, a fid that they fit up tion of providing nurses for the isolation 
and maintain the same in an up-to-date hospital at $15 a week was, after a lot of

- discussion, set aside for the time being.
, ____ , —.. . . , . . .. Considerable time was taken up with

aiHi commerce of victoria and vicinity, settling the rate per diem for patients 
the said exhibit being at all times in treated, to be asked for from the -city, 
charge of a competent business man to It was first decided to put If at $3, and 
look after the interests of the exhibit-, finally at $3.50. Some of the directors 
or<3 ” thought It would be advisable to only enter

Mr. Mowat. of No. 5 sub-committee n'SVnn?, v .. . . j ,, , _ to be able to see whether at paid or not,on home industries, said that arrange- j>nr jt was painted out that they could 
mente had been made with the sc boo. a good Idea in that time, as It was
authorities to have a thousand children too short, as there were the good seasons 
per week visit the local manufactories, and the bad. After the draft report had 
the first, visit bing made this Friday been considered, the secretary was Instruct- 

In order to facilitate matters, 6,1 ,t0 wrJtf to the Mayor «nd aldermen,
and request them to meet the hoard at a 
fixed date with reference to taking over 
the Isolation hospital. j

---------------»--------- ----- ,
MEET IN SEPTEMBER.

RESUME SHIPMENTS.

Kootenay and Giant Mines to Ship to 
Trail Simelter.

Geneva Returns From Honolulu 
—Queen City From Queen 

Charlottes.

Chamber of Commerce Discus- 
ses Permanent Exhibit 

and Harbor.

Bill to Amend Supreme Court 
Act Passed—Animals Bill 

Defeated. mi

Rows!and, B. O., April 28.—It is defin
itely announced that the Kootenay and 

, Giant names will resume shipments on
Steamer Oanfa, Capt. Barklett, reach- Monday Both will send their product Although Mr. Smith Oartis had mti- 

ed port yesterday morning from London t 6melter. The Kootenay mated on Tuesday that he would be
and Liverpool with 1,800 tons of gen- wil, ^ qq yntfl more teams ready to proceed with hie motion affirm
erai cargo for this port. The Oanfa, b secured, after which the produc- tog the necessity for the immediate as- 
which is a new steamer, having been t;<)n wffl ^ advanced to 75 tons daily, sent of BiU No .16 at the next Sitting.

B.fiSwr.i"& "Æ,ss«r**»»« ,*£T&AStvsTJt:
tons net. She left London on i sbfu&ry q . yestordfly nftecnoon.
9 for this port, and excepting a blow *4j would prefer that the bom. member

finally got
at Singapore, Man* 17, and Hongkong . lor-nor ing on the order paper for some time.”s sr & swtfhra rssts A license <»».y » «a.
S5S.T» ^
Si s Groor„p'^,and, 0ï,ram<: SüTtr *? îï,‘ür«ss « ».æùr&jùrvên & A" SE"“a« $xs£” - “~;r” -st e ss- happenings intons of general merchandise for local Marriage A<*. The motion accordingly was allowed changed during the past year.
ponsienp-efl and 185 tons for the navv ________— te “paye. . thought that Mr, Curtis was merely en-
which will be landed at Esquimalt after There was not very much interest m deavormg to cater to the Great North-the large^ freight for the Ocean docks is Couples who have fully arrived at the day, and what there w^s centrea the hSpe of ^curing
put eut at the docks. There was but one the conclusion to solemnly enter the apparently m the second reading of Mr.
passenger on the steamer, Master Philip bonds of matrimony and go so far as Curtis’ bill to amend the Supreme Court Yesterday he had posed as the one and u y Got Eiuhteen Months
Dodwell, son of the well known ship- even to fix the precise hour of the cere-! Act, by lessening the opportunities for only fneaA of the poor man. Today he "OW ICC UOt Cignteen JVlOntnS
owner, who left Tacoma some time ago mony, sometimes run up against ob- delaying railway construction ttuough was all for the co^orat ons, for this for Stealing Watches From
on the Kiutuck and has made the out- stacks none the lass provoking because j utilization of the machinery of the bill ^^«“foubt^ly place the poor
ward and inward voyage around the unanticipated. Mr. Joseph North, who | courts. This was opposed by the At- P®n, fiJFt®at0 nS,nPJ°«^ DaviS otOre.
world. numbers many friends in the city, i torney-General, but carried on a no- ™S.his rights against the railwaycom-

As she lies at the Ocean dock the big thought he had made all arrangements party division of the House, with 23 Epp‘ • iJJ1
freighter, with her forest of dericks— whereby he and Miss May Burden could votes in its favor to 12 contra. . | Ktntp^pn,y -I?.PP^raCwi1IbilIP ' (How Yee the Chinese who broke into
she has few short of a score—has been be united in holy wedlock yesterday Mr. McPhiUrps’ bill to amend the ; uothing but a covert attack unon^heln K- »• Davis' store on Good Friday and
much admired. She is a large and mod- morning. The ceremony had been faxed Animals Act, making it easier to re- j {*« s »ut a covert attach upon tne in watches, opera glasses, etc., was yes-
era cargo carrier, being 497 feet long to come off precisely at 10.30, but when Btrict the keeping of cattle m the su-1 » y ° terday sentenced to eighteen months with
over all, 58 feet 3 Inches broad and 35 that hour arrived the expected groom t,l}Tt>9 of Victoria, was defeated,, while ,7ia 'haTd la,tx>r, by Police Magistrate Ha'll. Howfeet 10 inches deep, with a gross ton- and bride failed to appear before the ,,^rous other measures were ad, iu wasraptured at his room In Theatre

7t‘tiUgrnm^inr’thenhoubreatbyi0h30 8Mra ronsiderable number to com-
constructed th'e machinery, which con tale. In fixing the ho • » * pletion. any time on three days’ notice In zese pawnshop until they found that the
sists of twin-screw triple-expansion en- North did not reckon with the many -— # this particular case he had not entered reused had pawned a watch there. They
gmes, with cylinders 23 inches, 38% in- technicalities and requirements of the rphe petitions of the day included one ., , -j railway comnanv asked him Where the others were, and he
ches and 65% inches in diameter by 48 Marriage Act. When he presented him- jn tbe ban<j6 of Mr. Munro, bearing the ÏÏ® had indeed rrftaed to alfow toe Ati roM tltem was for ttoem to find ont. 
inch stroke, and working at a pressure : self before the Sheriff for the neces- i f (according to bis statement) ZT® a;,10”’ „,1'e „ Yesterday the officers told of the arrest,
of 200 lbs. She is built to Lloyd’s high- I Lry license, it transpired after a few ! ot British Colum- *°™P„y,"^d toL aDd Mr- r^>«. who to deaf and had to be
est class, has 18 steam winches, and interrogations from Mr. Richards, that his who’ask forkgislationto «ecur, queetkmed by writing out thelnterroga-
jq renleto with PvPrv nnnliniiee for the xt- MP-.h'= intended was a minor and bia’ wn? ask, Ior Jegis«»u«u vu 77,‘T. “Y whom it was decreed that the Attor- tiona, told ot the robbery on Qoed Friday,M North s intended was a minor, anu the fuTther observance of the Sabbath. ney-General be made relator. The when 21 watches, some opera glasses and a
orP1<KPdrÎHfid rSft°f«ndr tCifrBefflPJ-oe Pn»T Mr. North was then informed that it Another petition was read from resident* Crown was bound to come in in such pipe, were stolen. Miss Gillespie, a (Serfs
are berthed aft, and the officers, engi- wouy be imperative for him to procure o{ tlle Lardeau country, opposing the cnaefj jn tj,e interest of the poor man. ln the store, also told of the robbery.

eiC”Pna:en,^h?',r„.0L'heneh”,dPf ! an order from a Supreme Court judge extensioIt of time sought by the Arrow- He held that the proposed legislation Thl>'îln,2e Pawnbroker dep»s«d‘M-to
deck. A complete installation of elec i permitting the issue of the license. Mr. l j Kootenay railway. was without nreeedent ill-advised and ‘a^CT1®€d having pawned tine watcti prodne-
trie light has been fitted throughout, and Storth wis certainly up against it, and ,®fraf l.adtoe! were jvln Mr. Rog- .Tmtoskahle precedent, ill advised and ed. and two other Ohlneae tojd ot how aç- 
everything supplied that can add to the Setophorically gnashedfiis teeth in wild ̂ ‘^7^’amendment ML a biU ^Mri McPhillins saw where the bill SÏÏÎ ^ 1-64 t0 8611 ratehœ tor smaU

ofmthe vessel086 The °ÔanfaD is ’a lister de.sP“r when "P011. ^prPeinav^" *° incorporate the Fort Simpson Gen- might prove of advantage, while depre- Thes aeonsed told a wandering tale of
Qhin tn tho tamed that all the judges were in v an BJ.aI Hospital fProvincial Secretary), a eating any suggestion of interference meeting a friend who gave Mm the watches
ship to the Nin„chow. couver attending the h ull Court, and ̂  arnendimg the New Westminster w;th the courts or reflection upon them, and who left the city a week before be

that the only judge m the city was Mr. 18S8 (Attorney-General), and a. The courts might always, be depended was arrested. He said In cross-ex<wnlnatlon
Justice Walkem, who was hardly accès- j.Q incorporate tlie Kootenay Cen- upon to exercise a just discretion. He <****• !iot worked far
sible on account of indisposition. Some- railway (Mr. Eberts). supported the second reading on the mmltos^^wlto ten doitora and fiv^ m
thing had to bedone, ÎF /he minister ̂  Curtia> request for a return stow- understanding that material amendments the profit! made by gambling since,
was waiting, and Mr. J>mrtn, misstuiiy ^ the nameH and salaries of civil set- would be made m, committee to remove The magistrate did not give credence to

a. , , ignorant of the many formalities oi tne . • ji parts of the province since the objectionable features of the bill in fits story, and fie went to jail for eighteenSteamer Queen City reached port yes- Marriage Act, repaired to the residence yamra toaiipa v this regard. month»,
terday afternoon from Queen Charlotte of Mr. Justice Walkem, where he sue* \ rkrypie^TOV AN’SW1EBED. Mr. McBride deprecated the persona). Ihe seven hoys, who are aecased of eaus-
Island and the West Coast, after a fast Ceeded in obtaining a hearing. His Mr the Premieori attack made on the member for Ross- njr the wounding of the Ohdneee t^y Hey,

££,.si trt&vs&f.-s&æ. BteÆ œ&<UË <*•**!. yjanriafttipert from Tacoma; Mr. Bennett of the stated> the bride was a minor, and it tim suJTf $5,0W, either ! gentleman of what he held to be the pent™ thelr°^f?tot Jd”? hSHe wS
Tacoma smelter, and J Macaulay at therefore ’ necessary to obtain the ?l h ^curities, as security that weaknesses of the bill. He endorsed the net reaffy, and derision was reserve* until
Copper Island, a small «land at the cousent o£ one of her parents. Neither « ^ or «curiu*, ^ not ls4 than grievance of the Great Northern in be- , Ms.morning.
mouth of Skincuttle Inlet of Moresby parent was, however, within the junsd.c- So 000 in sum'eve or ccmstruction of the mg delayed' so long in building • its de- I ----------------o---------------
Island Two prospectors, Messrs. Heino tion of the province. Here was a pretty l6t day of October, velopmevt line info-the Boundary, and I.-.--.,
and partner, have a fine copper property how d’ye do, and Mr. North’s position ™lway before the let day hejd that their was merit in the pro- WORK OF THF
there, close to salt water. The experts was not improved when he was called 1^2. deposited was it in cash or posais of the bill to make sffch actions T x v 1 ,,L* 
looked at the property, and while they n to show that he too was of age. j A If so deposited, was ^ less liable to occur in future. The only
considered that it shows great promise. However, His Lordship put the bride- srcurities. exuend $10 000 in thing this bill really meant was that a
and has all the earmarks of a rich „room on the right path by suggesting 8. d>id the comp y xpe » railway railway company when threatened with 
mine, they did not consider that suffi- ™Mtor would be able to smooth snxrveys coustructioci of the railway hay^ tied up by purely
cient work had been done to demonstrate the entanglements of the law out in before 1st day of uctobe , iw . vexatious proceedings might go into the
the vein, and the prospectors will put in sueh a way as to permit the loving twain Hon. Mr. in or replied. courts and explnin its. position. The poor
this summer in stripping the property, - 1- No. ’ man was protected as well under this
and another visit will be paid to the to be fairly launched upon the stormy Answered by 1. bill as under the existent act, while liti-
mine in the fall. The steamer brought sea of matrimony. Mr North speedily 3. No. gation of disadvantage was really faciti-
few passengers from the Island Coast, secured the services of Mr. w. to. biu o£ tbe Flathead Valley Rail- tated by present conditions.
There were a party of ten miners from Moresby, who torfftwith naa uie omce way Company was read a third time, Mr. Hawthornthwaite supported the- 
the Yreka mine, on Quatsino Sound; W. machinery at work turning out affidavits , aod the report ^ the Pacific -Northern bill, and paid his respects (negatively) to
J. Sutton, of UcUilet, and Messrs. Dèwd- showing all the fact§. The ^oom m the , ^ Wstem ^aai adopted, this bill also the Police Magistfate at Vancouver, and . „ , , ,, _ ... .
ney, Jones and Court from Sidney Inlet- excitement and worry of having to bat- , . last reading. Mr Justice Walkem of the Supreme Alfred iRodley died at the Jubilee hos-
Who brought down 1.000 pounds of tie with the requisiks of theMamage ; committee reported court bench, the latter for not yet l,av- pital yesterday morning Deceased was
specimen ore. The steamer will sail Act had forgotten to advise the ^ tSe bills of the Kootenay Development ing reported in the Curtis charges. a native of Glasgow, aged 44 years and 
again for Coast ports on tiie 1st. No of the postponement of the cere y. Tramway Company, and the Angli- The second reading carried on the 1 months, and came to Victoria m 1882.
reports had been received from any of . and the expectant celebrant kept the an« Diocese of Kootenay following division: He was employed by the C. P. N. Com-
the sealing fleet at Coast ports. | telephone busy for a while in an effort | cam D tin ^ rig]lt8 ^ get- Yeas-GUmour, Stables, E. C. Smith, pany, as mate on the steamer,Otter. The

The steamer Nell, which is in port - -scertain when the contracting parties ^thin the -E & N railway belt, Oliver, Hawthornthwaite, Neill. Gifford, funeral is arranged to take place tomor-
from the North, took He,no and his w. ..Id arrive. anT tte L“mt-nt Art amendment Garden, Fulton, Curtis. Tatlow, Green, I row afternoon at 2:30 o’clock from
nartner to Skidegnte, whence they made i ??,, a third time and passed. McBride, Semlin, McPhillips, Taylor, the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Fur
ther way by eanoe to the mine to meet However, when Mr. Moresby made bill we e rMd a d timp ano p Helmcken, Pr-^r, Kidd, Houston, Pat- nishing Company. -
the party which went North on the his application, armed with the affldav- T„ „^Td the se«md read- erson and Hall—22. ------
Queen City. The Nell reports that the its, the order was granted, and the cab ‘t° ^ndtheltolice and ! Nays-Hayward, Prentice, Eberts, A. The funeral of John Riley, who died
Mount Royal has arrived at Essington, was driven ,n mad haste to the Sheriffs , W rf « Régulation Act, the Attorney- W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Wells, Me- .at St. Joseph’s hospital on Sunday last,
and will have commenced service on the office, where the fiai for a license was .. . x..flaine(i tbat it was in the Innés, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie and 1 is arranged to take place today at 9:lo
Skeena ere this. There is great activity ■ duly honored at about 4:30 in the after- ^^al KîfL®. (J*machinery^ ; Mounce-ISL 1 o’clock, from the parlors of the B. C.
at all points in the North, the cannery ; noon. Everything then went as merry denartment?in the matter of inspec- The bill will be <?6mmitted tomorrow. I Funeral Furnishing Company, and fif- 

bnsi’r preparing for the season’s as the proverbial marriage bell, and Mr. the department, in me matter 01 insyec THE ANIMALS ACT. teen minutes later from the Roman
The steamer will sail North North and his fair bride were formally tiorn^ McBride thonght that a fuller ex- Mr. McPhillips’ bill to prevent animals Catholic cathedral, 

again on Friday night. united. Later the happy couple and a planation should be given. 1 running at large in the suburbs-of Vic- *
few friends sat down to a recherche re- ” Hon Mr Eberts complied with the tona, was warmly debated pro and con The funeral of Mrs. Sophia Everton 
past, Mr. and Mrs. North being the re- s^agestion. The amendment was to en- by the introducer, Mr. Hayward; Sir. .will take place this afternoon from her
cipients of heartfelt congratulations abje y,e Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- Neill, Mr. Semlin, and Mr. Hall, and: ja£e residence, Topaz avenue, at 2:30
from their many friends. Miss Burden, £o bring back to its former position ultimately lost, 11 to 10. o’clock.
who will henceforth be known as Mrs. ! £be statute in this regard, and to have : The Quatsino railway bill was report- ------
J. North, is the daughter of Mr. D. Bur- inspectorates and jail districts. The ed from committee, The Companies The death occurred of Frederick

Sealing schooner Geneva, which had den, well known throughout Manitoba. act h„d by past governments been Winding-up Act Amendment uni naa lWood son o{ tbe iate Frederick Wood,
such a trying voyage to Honolulu, where --------------- 0--------------- amended, no doubt with the best inten- its second reading—it being explained {o].merly of Beaucharnois, Quebec, on
she put in leaking and distressed, return- tions, but inadvisedly. The scope of me that its scope is to ’)r™8 theproviiicial lMonda m0rning at his residence, 29
ed to port last night after one of the rrrTTROH OF OUR LORD bill was to enable more rigid inspection law m line with that of the Dommion Harrison street. He was in the em-
most unprofitable voyages which any CHURCH OF^OUR ■ to be put in force. He thought that the and the bill .So" tli African pIoy of the B q Electric Railway Com-
senler has made. She left here on Janu- Meeting of Congregation Held! House would agree that closer inspection war land grants was transm tied Dy respected by all •
ary 10 on a sealing cruise to the Japan A0"™1 Meetlng 01 ^sregamon «e a ^ publjc offices than at present was de- message, and received first reading Mr ̂ h/’knew him, He was a member of
Coast in charge of Capt. D! L. Jones, Monday Evening. Officers Elected. sirable in the interest of efficiency. SPT^nePA6rt“n^d*1 nP number of pro Alexandra lodge, Sons of England,
but the voyage was an ill-starred one, -- Mr. Gilmonr censured the government the Game Act, and a number ot pro pnder whoge | ’ iee6 the funeral will
nnd she put into Honolulu five weeks out Last Monday evening a large an-d en- for the erection of the jail at Vernon, forma returns were made h. Mess . Di„ce jje wa9 past grand
with her main boom broken and water thnaiasttic represemtetiem otf the congrega- holding that in that model community a Wells and Mclnnes. master of Excelsior lodge A F & A.
pouring into her hold. Seven of her tion gathered In me chtorcih schoolroom for jai, w6ag far from needed, and that the The House then rose, after an exprès- M Onehec He leaves two sisters?one 
crew stole a boat and deserted, rather the purpose îhmîï! money might better have been spent for sion by the Premier and the opposition ... > ■ , -y>g y yy
than remain in her. She wn, condemn- s ^rt^awed 7 respect to the dreadful disaster
ed ns nnseawor hy by n b°ar^, I ed Increase In the congregations during the | The serond reading carned. _ | at Frank.___________________ _____________ and two brothers, one in Aurora, Ills.,
at Hono nln. an then Capt. Grant, m n j year Satisfactory and encan rag-tog reports ^R^Enm»idmpnt Mil'to tha 1 ~--------------- ----------------------------------------- -------- and one in Whonnock. B.C. The funer-
ager of the Sealing Company.^ went to , .vpre Teaq lrom the Ladles’ Aid, Snndav In moving his amendment billtot IIIA III 11T O V al takes place from his late residence,
the Islands and h’d her lianled out and , sr1hw>[ etc. Mr. R. S. Day and Mr. Jacob Supreme Court Act, Mr. Curtis explain- DC IMC |M PUCv I on Harrison street at 2-30 this after-
repaired at a cost of $4.000. and she were again elected wardens. The Hon. ed that it was largely a duplication of | A ill « 111 UilLO » ” “amson ’
Ipft Honolulu for this port on the 6th. ] Senator Maodonaild, the .Hon. D. W. Hlg- his rejected measure of last session. It noon.
After a passage of 22 days from the gins, Mess». R. S. Day. E. A. Jacofo, Dr. proposed to amend section 14 of the act, "Till" FI 1 tlAfm V 1 9
Islands, she dropped anchor in James , llelmcken Mr^ H. DaEas Helmdken K.C., in the first place by providing that no 1 U ^ |j SSlirH Xlllft â!
Rnv lost night. Her crew were sent ; M.P.P., Mr. Raoha«rd Jones,_Mr John Lang- restraining order or injunction should 1 Î1 *■ IvIjSwrl W IU '*Hk
North by steamer, and she was brought yL^r-t^£^I!y f^ntolnS be granted on an ex parte application
North by a crew of Japanese and Kana- toc^ght toaSl?” for injunction which would result m
kas. the serving of light refreshments by tlhe construction of railway works being îm

taffies of the church. peded or delayed. He instanced the mat
ter of the Great Northern, building to
ward the Boundary country and Midway 
under the charter of the V. V. & E., 
at a contemplated investment of three 
millions, half of which had been actual
ly disbursed when the injunction proceed
ings were taken by the Kettle Valley 
road, which was virtually the C. P. R.
These proceedings not only tied up the 
invested capital, and left the line 
less even insofar as completed, 
greatly retarded development of an im
portant section of British- Columbia.
Fully 10 months were lost before the 
real plaintiff, the C. P. R-, threw up the 
case. If a railway was to be thus un
fairly tied up under the law, it was 
time for the legislature to take a hand 
in the game and change the law. He 
gave great credit to the Great Northern 
as the railway that alone was doing 
real work in facilitating the opening of 
the country without cost to the coun
try, and pointed out how the province 
had been a serious loser through not 
passing this bill last session, in which 
event, according to Mr. Jas. J. Hill, the 
Great Northern would by this time be 
building into the Similkameen. It had 
been plainly stated that as soon as Mid- 

v was reached the road would be 
pns'hed on into the Similkameen. In the 
second place, the bill provided that on 
an application for a restraining order a 
deposit might be required .by the court 
sufficient to cover any damage or loss 
sustained by the complainant, the 
construction however proceeding. An
other provision made it incumbent 
upon the complainant in proceed
ings to give security for the in
demnification of the railway company if 
it should be adjudged the sufferer. These 

I three provisions, he contended, were en
tirely reasonable. He took exception to 
the course that had been pursued by the 

: Attorney-General in joining the Crown 
! as a party in the injunction proceedings 
through which the Great Northern was 
hampered in its construction work, the 

'benefiting party being the C, P. R. Its 
' competition was for the time being shut 

off, and that was what the Canadian 
Pacific wanted. Meanwhile the interest»
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WEILER ROS • i
Reclining cv-Gart. No. E 9, price .

$14.00 Complete with cushions, I.OIBpiQtC FurUlShCTS 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels, 
toot brake and enameled gears, 
either oak, green or maroon.

/

WILL CONFER VICTORIA, B C
;

WITH COUNCILsite
■

Hospital Directors to Further 
Discuss Proposition to Take 

Over Isolation Building. ■
He

THE POLICE COURT

cottages if found

QUEEN CITY BACK.

Took Party of Mining Men to View Cop
per Property on Queen Charlotte.

manner in the interests of the trade

|GRIM REAPER

Alfred Bodley Dead—A Number 
of Funerals to Take Place 

This Afternoon-
week.
the factories have been grouped in five 
divisions. The plan submitted by the 
Chamber of Commerce has received the ; 
hearty support and approval of Supei-I 
intende-nt Eaton. ■ The pupils will be | 
required to write essayson the factor- Alaska Boundary Commission Arrange- 
oes visited, so that 1,000 compositions
will be contributed by the children eaco. j ____

ssvsfc 2$ scsrs«2.$'^rs atJSr» &pxrjÆTStwyhtt - —
?shsssx‘^!~ i .sutnts* as:

the Grand Trunk Pacific; it also wants 
the 'government to expropriate coal
lands.

1
■
:

ments—A Knock for G. T. P.

the

Mr. Kmgham, from the committee on 
incorporation, reported that the bill with 
the required amendment had passed its 
third reading, but that all legislation 
was blocked pending the signature of 
the Lieutenant-Governor to the Colum
bia & Western ratification bill.

Mr. Morley gave notice of motion that ! The Britt-Pitzgerald Fight. 
a committee of three be appointed to I Fought to the Last,
investigate what' can lie done in the way ) 
of encouraging the iron nnd steel in- I San Francisco, April 28—In the Britt- 
dustrics of British Columbia. Fitzgerald contest neither mail secured

A. J. Morley moved, and H. G.1 anY advantage during,the first 16 rounds. 
Brown seconded, that the Victoria Xear the close of the 16th round Britt 
branch of the Provincial Mining Asso- jolted Fitzgerald with a right to jaw 
elation be requested to co-operate with and had the Eastern man groggy, Fitz- 
the Chamber of Commerce in furthering gerald managed to keep away until the 
the establishment of iron and steel in- bell rang At the end of the 17th round 
dustries on Vancouver Island. i * ltag^rald had Britt in his

and put rights aud lefts to the body and

WON IN 20th ROUND.
men
work.Gamely

!
STORY Off HARD LUGE.

Is That Told by Just •Returned Sealer 
Geneva.

t*'

:
own corner

This carried unanimously, ns also the ___ -,
secondeîf bv°Mr* w" K HoS^Ct Lively ' fighftog® andT couple of mix-

A^odation^of ^Vritt’slaror 18th ^ wMch W“

nrfcW<i',ow1,‘r'i;lnbfl Îî-?1 Britt got the’decision in the 20th
m their power to further the establish-, r0und.
rtfinfVb,mVUaiUld ^ldustries in Brit-1 The men were fighting fiercely in a 

r,,,.;,,„ ,!a; . ! mix-up when the gong sounded and
stivtpd tTi.it n discussion Mr. Kmgham Referee Graney promptly gave the de- 
vlt Tslta UI that Vancou- cisiou to Britt. The decision was not

t l oaly. paying copper well received by the crowd,
inline m British Columbia—the Tyee ai. !
Mt. Sicker.

k

9

o>
j în S BASTILE FOR ROTHSCHILD.

.The communication of City Cierk,
iDowler ro harbor commissioners, that ! Paris, April 28.—The Appellate court 
Jt had been decided not to act on the today confirmed the sentence passed on 
suggestion of the Chamber of Com- Baron Henri De Rothschild, of ten 
mer ce in ndation to the drafting of an franca fine and one day in prison, for 
act, was taken up, and the reported re- driving an automobile at excessive 
mark of Aid. Stewart, intimating that ^P^d on the boulevards, 
time had been wasted in considering 
the question of harbor improvement, was 
severely handled, 
that the sawmills of 
handicapped by lack of water communi
cation. Our mills were shipping at a 
great disadvantage.

J. Grant spoke very strongly on the 
inaction of the City Council in this im
portant matter.

President Carter said 
a “nigger in the woodpile.
1er should not he dropped.

W. J. Hanna wanted to know what 
Aid. -Stewart knew about the harbor 
scheme anyway? The alderman, in his 
opinion, knew no more about the sub
ject than he (the speaker)
test case should be made at the next , _ . , _ , __
election. The communication was final- The claim that (Paine « Celery Gom- 
ly tabled. pound is the only honest medicine in the

Secretary Morley was instructed, up- w°rM ioT the cure of rheumatism,, neii- 
on the motion of Mr. Laird, to write ïa gia nervous, and bl(»d diseases, is 
Mayor McCandless, as chairman of the full-v outPbtytirao?f?iPfJ^ C°“"
joint committee, to ascertain when Aid. v‘n™>« otters =?”"
Yates, the secretary of the joint com- staatly by the proprietors of the popular 
nnttee, would introduce the motion re- roedieme. Nothng eke has ever pos- 
questing the Dominion government to «resed anything like the ^wer of Paine s 
provide for the incorporation of the i CeterY Compound to restore a healthy 
hoard Of harbor commissioners. It was i ?.erv«trt tone to the entirebody and to 
understood that the communication was ' tho™u^,ly 'loanse the Mood making it 
° b<- rout to Mayor McCandless, not jn I impossible for rheumatism neuralgia 

bis capacity of mayor, but as chairman «ud other troubles to find a lodgement in 
the joint committee

Mr. Lain, pointed ont that Victoria Feudally. ^
d.d not possess a harbor at present. «nd all bra n workers men whose
«.Mr- Knight took up the statement of daily outlay of vffa ity. because of hard 
Senator Templeman, that there was no trytog, anxious work is exce^nre find 
delay in the English mails, and stated renewed nerve strength and vitality in 
that he was in I position to show that Banned Celery Compound. CrenerM 
bhere was much ground for grievance. ^ m;x. ^ - blenrv. American Consul in

Discussion took place in respect to tfae City" of Quebec, says; Miller discussed traffic conditions
the comparative bank clearings of Vic- ‘‘It gives me great pleasure to indorse ... 'Trafflc Director J C Stubbs who 
tona and Vancouver Paine’s <>tery Compound, both on ac- rpnre^nt® the Harriman ' interests at

Messrs. Fraser and Sheasgreen were count of tiie resultts obtained from per- ohirniro but there is no basis for the 
*PP®‘nted a committee to look into the «mal use of the remedy and' knowledge nssPrtf0^ that the steamshin fleet of the 

w « xVf- bauk clearings. of the remarkable cures it has perfonn- portland ft Asiatic Steamship Com-
V\. H. 1 rice moved, and W. K. Hons- ed. I believe it has no equal in cnrin-g r»any will be increased to meet present 

Ton seconded, a resolution on the same diseases of the nervous system and T,„sjpp« eruditions nor is there any 
linos as that passed by the Provincial building up those who are weak and out foundation for a statement that the line 
'Mining Association executive ill relation of health. It ban cured several friends ;R to en(.,ee j„ a fight with the Hill in
to the attitude of the Dominion gov- of mine of rheumatism in its worst tcrests for control of the Oriental trade, 
eroment as to the aid to be given to the forms, and I have no hesltncy in re- Qne verv good' reason whv such a fight 
silver-lead mines. ' This was Carrie^ eonunending it to all aff'irt 1 *Hli that! would not be waged with Hill is that 

' unanimously. disease.” Hill does not control the Asiatic trade.

!French Crées, B.C., April 26.—On 
Sunday last the funeral took place at 
(French Greek of the late Henry Lee, 
B.A., T.C.Di, who died on the 24th inst., 

’ in his 80th year, the remains being in- 
in St. Anne’s church yard, 

or Serious Lung Trouble—Prevent I the Rev. F. G. Christmas officiating.
The coffin was borne to the grave by 

Messrs. R. P. Wallis,

; I

That Tells of Approaching PneumoniaA. Popular American Consul 
in Canada Says He Knows 

of Remark -hie Cures 
Wrought by

.terredIt was pointed out 
Victoria were WELLINGTON TIED UP.

Collier is in Idleness at Sansalito Be
cause of Strike.

The steamer Wellington, which has 
been running in the coal trade on this 
Coast for some time, has gone to Sansa
lito today to lie up for an indefinite 
period. The strike which is on among 
the coal miners at Ladysmith has caus
ed the withdrawal of the vessel from 
the run. The San Francisco Examiner 

the Wellington is operated by the 
Dimsmuir Company, and it is stated 
that until the strike at Ladysmith is set
tled the company’s bunkers will He filled 
with coal'from Newcastle. Fifty thou
sand tons are already on the way to this 
port in foreign ships.

HAS SHIPS ENOUGH.

Asiatic Steamship Company Will Not 
Enlarge Its Fleet at Present.

further developments by Using the following:
Robert J. Craig, W. J. Walker, R, F. 
Hickey, J. Lowry and H. Pillar, jr. 
There were many beautiful floral offer
ings from sympathizing friends. The 
whole, settlement from Nanoose Bay to 
Quallicum was represented at the grave
side. The late Henry Lee was a native 
at the South of Ireland. He and his 
family came out to British Columbia 
in the year 1887. He was greatly es
teemed and respected throughout the 
district.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

SYRUPDR. CHASE'S os 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE-

i;

1ythat there was ! 
” The mat-1 Muse-

but

The Great Spring Medicine. says
knew. A

jWhen it hurts to cough, when cough
ing or a long breath causes pain, or a Mrs. Sophia Lissett died yesterday 
feeling of soreness in the chest, when afternoon at the family residence, No. 56 
the linings of the throat and bronchial , Michigan street. The deceased was 52
tabes feel raw and sore, when you feel vellr8 „f age, and a native of West
that the cold which you expected to Bromwich. England, having been a resi- 
wear away is getting the bett r of dent of this city for a number of years, 
yon, turn to Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin- came to Victoria in 1863 on the ship 
seed and Turpentine, and you will get General Windom. Besides a hnsband, 
prompt relief and cure, she leaves one son, Mr. F J. Williams,

Mr. John Clark, coachman, Port druggist in the emptov of G. Morrison & 
Hope, Ont., writes:—“Being exposed to ^ Government street. The funeral is 
all sorts of weather I frequently catch arraIlged to take place on Thursday
cold. Last winter 1 was so bad with afternoon from tlie residence at 2:30.
a csld I could not speak above a whia.
Per, and had great pains in the chest. Some ^ the local m1n1wtera *rt otrentat- 
At last I feared it would develop roto ^ a rcmoDRtr»Dce against Sunday ibase- 
conenmption if T. did not succeed in : ^’J, ln Trafl gnnday ball games Inter
getting proper treatment. ! fere sadly with dnrroh work. Youths and

“A friend advised me to try Dr. ' men may be seen_&nr fine «nndsy n Trail, 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tnrpeu- OetKcmitoKjiK fttobato bv
hnd’ rôkd 1 heifan tLiïït>rOTOneefbo!tle tew» we^ enforSd. to privi’e-ed to at- 
had taken half a bottle. One bottle bend SunaaT gefiool. M-thor-, meetings or
cured my cold, which. I believe, would prayer mertiirg. In the prorimcca
have proven very serious if I had not ,m<rh a state of affvire ’« nrt allowed, 
used this medicine/* Ttiere it is a crime to sell or evC”. a

As a prompt cure for croup, toon-
ehitis, whooping cough, aathma, and a.U ^st haTP made all Sunday games W-
throat and lung affections. Dr. Chase s . ^ af)d are dn.Tlc to discourage
Syrnp of Linseed and Turpentine is ,roney rlffee to the wnntrv and torts, 
wonderfully effective. It is not a mere prattne. cycling and aM rernal things that 
Cough mixture, but a thorough and far- w 11, keep people from church. T.et che 
reaching medicine, which acts oh the good work go on.—Trail Crock News.
whole system, and drives ont disease; t --------------- °
S5 cents a bottle, family size (three
times ah much) 60 cents, at all dealers, are beginning to «warm - 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co„ Toronto. of (Macedonia.

Genuine !

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

?

■
R. B. Miller, general freight agent of 

the O. R. & N„ has returned to Port
land from a trip to Chicago, taken with 
Allen Cameron, the Oriental represen
tative of the Portland & Asiatic Steam
ship Company. The primary object of 
the trip was to consult with freight 
"gents of the line and to induce them 
to prevail upon American exporters to 
pay more attention to the demands of 
tb» Oriental traders for certain forms in 
which they prefer to receive merchan
dise.
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:
ff - *# - f-nafano train, which was due in 10 or 15 
ttooa S Otirsopcirlliu minutes. The train soon arrived, but
Hae won «uçcew, tar beyond the effect ^te^iR'thf nSSSSfhSSTcJX- 
ot advertising only. tenance of the land man, when he die-

_ ... . . . , covered that only some, of those he ex-
The secret of its wonderful popular- peeted had arrived on this train. Gxoup-

Ity is plained by its unapproachable
Merit. , and wagon, and some on foot—for their

Based upon à prescription which objective point. On arrival there, how-
cured people consider incnrable, b&lor. aftTàptioti te KJ
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cnitee the best-known vegetable rem- * S^pre-
edies, by such a combination, proper- pared what might be aptly called “the 
tion and process as to have curative f^XPn7p?UtodP?nPd'

-power peculiar to itself. announced, the board was soon sur-
, . . , Ite core, of scrofula, ecaema, psori- ^reweU^aVn^by tofioum^nd

Full details of the Antarctic explora- egjgi aa(j every kind of humor, as well the fresh air, and it is needless to say 
tions—given officially by the master of ag ca*arrh and rhoumatiefo — prove that the fullest degree of justice was 
the ship Discovery, and acidifying the _ ... done the substantial bachelor’s repast,
briefer reports which were cabled-wete /foOCZ 5 SarSODarUla Luncheon over, we bang to discuss the 
given in mail advices received from ** “ ^ “ different reasons of our visit, when one
New Zealand. The relief ship Morning the best blood purifier ever produced, after another submitted that he had seen 
returned to Lyttleton on March 26, ami |ts cures of dyspepsia, loss of appe- the place advertised in the Victoria
So^rt from® S33tfti5y£. tito and that tiroAfeeltog make It the « «nd decided to take advantage 
incial report troni vapt. iscott or tne ms- . . , tonic and sti-eneth- of the Sunday excursion rates to come««very. He said: gieatest stomacn tonic ana stiengm- and gee thg ^roperty] with the full iu.

“I regret to report the death by drown- restorer the world has ever known. tention of purchasing if the land and 
ing of J. Vince, A.B.R.H. With this rr . » Psituation suited. Little thinking that
exception ail are well. The Discovery £2000. S tjUlCSUpUTlLLU there was probably “a cheil amang us 
entered the pack on January 3, 1908, in . - thorous'hlv rood mediatne Benin takin’ notes,’ all spoke freely of the 
latitude 67 south, and reached its south- Vvfwnvmfv ftlTHnntvk Power and scope of the Victoria Daily 
ern edge on the 8tlh. Gape Adair was to take tt iODAl. bet ilUUUo. Colonist as a most effective medium 
reached the next day, keeping as close ̂ through which to advertise, as well as

possible to the coast line, but delayed =*===a==  ̂ a disseminator of general news. We
by a heavy gale and ice off Coulman The full complement .of all ranks is 50. ! could not all purchase the property, 
Island. We reached v\ ood Bay on the In the instructions received1 by the ex- however, nor did it suit the peculiar re- 
18th. The bay was packed and the ex- ipedition special attention is paid to the quirements of all, but there was one 
-petition proceeded close to Cape Wash- importance of a continuous series of man (who might be designated as “the 
ington and examined .the coast line to magnetic observations to be carried hungry man of the crowd,”) for whom 
the southward. On the 20th a landing round the globe south of the 40th par- this particular property seemed to have 
was affected in an excellent harbor in aiell. A magnetic base station was es- been created, stuck tenaciously to the 
latitude 76.30 south. The vessel was tablished at Lyttleton and a second man of land, in order that he might lose 
faced by a heavy pack a degree to the within the circle, while to ensure the ac- no opportunity of “saying something,” 
southward, and made for Cape Oozier, curate working of the magnetic instrii- and at the same time shut off any pos- 
where a landing was effected on the ment on shipboard it was arranged that sible chances of his supposed contes- 
22nd, and a record was deposited. She no particle of iron or steel should be al- tants getting ahead of him. The inevit- 
then proceeded along the barrier, gener- lowed within 80 feet. Information of able had at last arrived, however, and 
ally within a few cables’ length of it, tike meteorological conditions south of like gentlemen, we all withdraw, leaving 
examining the edge and sounding repeat- latitude 74 is also desired in order to the “hungry man” and the man of land 
ediy. In longitude 175 west the harrier settle the question as to a supposed anti- to discuss matters concerning the land 
altered in character and trended to the cyclonic area iu that region. The Dis- which the Colonist advertisement has 
northward with shallow sounding and covevy took provisions for three years brought so many intending purchasers.— 
high snow slopes rose to extensive heavy and is to return this year, if possible, ! Com. 
glacier land with occasional bare pre- j ’Plie relief ship Morning sailed from I 
cipitous rocks. ' London on August 9, 1903, via Lyttle-1

“In latitude 77 south, longitude 155 ton, December 6, and returned there on 
west, fast ice extended nine miles from. March 26 last, 
the shore. The expedition followed the ' 
coast line to latitude 76 south, longitude 
452% west. Owing to the heavy pack 
and the rapid formation of young ice 
the expedition turned on February 1 to 
seek winter quarters in Victoria land.
Oil February 3rd the Discovery entered 
an inlet in the barrier in longitude 174 
west. A balloon was raised and a'small 
sledge party sent to examine the sur
face of the barrier. Cape Bird was 
rounded on February 8. Erebus and 
Terror are on an island, and the expedi
tion found apparently excellent winter 
quarters near .the southern extremity at 
Cape Armityge, latitude 77.84 south, 
longitude 153 west.

which are how issued by the city give 
power to the liceuse holders to sell li
quor for a certain time, no mention be
ing madh of day or hour limitation, 
dearly, then, the license holder has au
thority under the city to sell liquor on 
Sunday; hut the provincial act says he 
must not, so there is an anomalous con
dition in respect to the operation of the 
license" given by the city. It is to correct 
this that the amendment is asked for. 

TRANSIENT TRADE® TAX.
The smooth gentlemen who occasion

ally- get the best of the city" by evading 
the transient trader tax will find their 
chances of succeeding in that direction 
much lessened hereafter, if the city can 
obtain from the legislature sanction for 

clause which it is intended to in
corporate in the Municipal Clauses Act. 
This move will meet with general ap-

. Foremost among, the questions affect- who8ha^0 fre^ienTly^s^ffOTed materialXnaa-sx rsurw. £**■“«•. »°ss& ss;*:
sX’wsa.'ti'SSBajisi *•=■».„
rary building. A great deal of adverse I ?a8t tbe
comment has been aroused at the action 1 ES, n?s «xP^nenced difficulty in run- 
of the council in hesitating to pursue lEE9 .oI tile en-
the course decided upon at a meeting croachment of buildings and fences. It 
a couple of weeks ago. It was after Î? n?.w brqixwod to correct this. Un- 
the matter had presumably been gone V* *“* 1 provisions of the Official Map 
thoroughly into by the aldermen that the city Is empowered to call
such a decision was reached; and it fences or improvements encroach-
was the popular impression that the «P# upon the line of the street to be re
council would rose no time in giving ef- moved,-but the act makes it absolutely 
feet to its determination; but the letter conditional that before that, cash com- 
from Mr. F. M. Rattenbnry, opposing pensation for the removal should be paid 
the plan of the council, threw that body before the encroaeher is compelled! to 
all in a heap,” and At tomorrow even- j remove. There are cases known to the 

mg s meeting of the council the Mayor1 council where the encroachment is ur- 
wi •a10IE that the entire matter be re- j gent and necessary, but where the pay-
C°Wheen1he matter comes up for dis- wouL be l'Æ

.^‘^ery'eroaeher couid no*t afteTt'ards be" com- 
to remove, and the expense would

I he Wetk At
The City Hall

Antarctic
Explorations;

$1.00
Per Year

Official Report of Capt. C. 
Scott of the Discovery 

Tells of Work.

Question of Carnegie Library 
Plans Occupied Foremost 

Attention.

I

New Species of Marine Fauna 
Found—Tragic Death of a 

Seaman.

A Lively Debate Anticipated on 
Matter at To-morrow’s 

Meeting- a new

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly “Colonist ’ 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

as

lively debate, Aldermen Cameron, Tates pelted 
and Dinsdale will enter a vigorous pro- fall upon the eitv «.nd

SA^btiVno WAbut E£DahF ™ PM\o fc-S 

that the city will be making a great ?n,’ at!d a, 6ectl0n has been
mistake if it agrees to the suggestion “a®®5 to take the. place of the existing 
that competitive plans should be called ^H011 243Lto ®lve effect to this 
for. He points out that the system has sestion. ____ „
never worked satisfactorily in Victoria safeguard the interests of persons who,___ . __________ ____ o
—on the contrary, the record of competi- ar? ^thin their legal rights, and will character studies are rendered the 
tive plan contests in Victoria is one , y, «eal with enchoaehments without vividly true to life bv his antitn 
which ought to cause the council to hesi- legal title.
tate before committing itself to any EXTnn-Misijviv vn row riitt. :usn.
such line of action. In the first place, Power is to be sought from the legis- Arriving late last evening, he 
a great waste of time always follows mature to enable the council on their aiM® to make many local hits.
the adoption of the system. When the own I____________  _______
Eia?E„„5E,e. Jbîen--?ubmitted’ they must tion, to consent of owners, to sidewalk. a

fence
.— - • » e» ——-— (——— -—- — — • —■.. vvwo or roâcLs, i m _ ——-*• ——, ——-^. ».uvu mv

considerable period of time, only power given in the act requires audlen.ce> and the local American repre

right to compensation, it is but fair that
remov

er a security that it he done

rH»?” 0RE shipments
sharp-poiuted as the end of a tack. His

enchoaehments without vividly true to life by his aptitude °hi 
dialect, especially Hibernian and Scot
tish.

_ ___ sug-
The section will expressly

FROM ROSSLAND
-o-

BXTEÛSPSION OF POWER.Salt rheum, or eczema, with its itching 
and burning, is cured by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. So are all other blood diseases. Additions to the Working List- 

Total Tonnage tor Week Six 
Thousand.

-------—! was un-
council on their ah]? to make many local hits. The ra- 

initiative and without any requisi- Pmity with which, however, he gave
---------- - -- " crayon portraiture of United States

and Consul Abraham Smith, bearing aloft 
The ™L. Stars and Stripes, convulsed the

o

WIT, HUMORHAPPENINGS IN
THE POLICE COURT

be forwarded to some person in Eastern grade, macadamize,..pave, 
Canada or some other point; and this drain certain streets 
consumes aAND PATHOS Then the expert must be paid for his either a petition or the assent of a ma- seutative enjoyed the performance im- Rossland Aoril 25

erable extent, working in the dark. The Xo ableC ^irT' . . Columbia in the guise of a nurse, pre-1by. d.u.®b^ Novelty and Spitzee.
record of competitive plan contests asL.*, he g ,c senting a bouquet to the adroit parlia- i ^White Bear is shipping to Trail,
far as Victoria’s experience goes, has EdELb l of ,emi>loymeiit now- mentarian, whose speedy recovery will End the K- to Northport. The lat-
always shown that the specifications EEE7!'. , y ®Esme<‘r has. a Pla<e be welcome to all. The latter cartoon ter Property is somewhat famous in the 

•vm;rr -11 • Trf jiihlMtT til stir uproarious laughter wblcb accompany the various plans are EEE, e™Lal™ky -Eu Ef on tbe. work was designated “Sympathy,” and receiv-, camp ag the producer of “Bonanza"’
.Villiam Harper, milkman, was again “,hr7ri?^rion <>f a sufeïïsM enterttin- not ,to be relied upon. The architects ???, Proceeding with the extension of ed hearty applause. free gold ore. It possesses a good vein

“The exfiedition next observed the |^fore the Police Magistrate yesterday. then Mr Bengough can lay claim to are imbued with but one idea—the draw- ■ £J}f]T18^v'®raee 6ystEm: -The policy of the Another excellent sketch that evoked of nulling ore, and from time to tune th-- 
coast of Victoria Land, extending to a : “6! TO fined $10 for shooting with a pl^mier as a mirth provoker. The inS.of a pretty plan, which shows the council is opposed to the principle o. rounds of laughter represented Sir lodge carried enormously rich pockets
conspicuous cape south of the ship, in n, ,wlthm the city limits, without the audience last evening had loads of fun, minimum cost. On the other hand, when fending out of the city for men; the Wilfrid Laurier playing poker with John Similar conditions exist in I XT
latitude 78.40 south., the barrier press- Permission ot the Mayor, a few days ago the merriment being 'intensified rather than an architect of repute and known abil- ®ea being to help tihe men who Mve Chinaman, in which the former is made where the last shipment of a ton .,,,,7
ing np against this. There are some j "7flu?oufi1 Çf said he had never used a diminished by occasionally diversifying the lty is entrusted with the task of pre- bere Permanently and spend their to say, “I raise you 500.” I seven-eighths netted $3 665 W .rartrj.r7r„'g:!a^“,".rAa.ia ai gHSBHSH&S R pAsriA&.'is *sr fstss «. »sttjæupsz s xstesjsé gyr-t sssp^ajs srtf ajss# ssr. -rs1 msmss» p «jp® ;.serected and the expedition prepared for fired_the ...-vi.-nf, s, .^kich ag wel 1 as tlhe jocund spring mel- a ’ aD. le prepares them with great death. It has been before the council Beugough will introduce many local No. 2, 880 tons; White Bear
wintering. The weather was very hoist- i thE Ef ÎE^i -d, .htld. V—for odies of human existence. care- A8 hl9 reputation is at stake, he now for several weeks, but the Aider- features, and anyone attending can be O. K„ 54 tons- total 6 525-’ total f,„-
crons, but ireconnaisuuce partiii were tersPsmart f L s a dog 8 blnd<iuar- i Ag expected, he took advantage of his necessarily makes the building such a man has not pressed it But even if it asaared of rare entertainment. the year to date, 115616 tons
sont ont ters smart. ! short stay In the city to Introduce some one as will reflect the greatest amount passes, the wlhole question would seem ^ Mr- Beugough will address the T. M. ’ 10 s"sent ont. The same evidence was told. Mr ! üocea color into hia cartoons last evening, of credit upon his ability. ; to -be shelved for atine TheBosr C' A- thia aftemoqn. ,

“It was during one of -hese that Pamphlett told of seeing a man of ac- The audience numbered many provincial Man„ citizens eannnt understand whJof Trade tnrnïï ------------- -o------------- . BOND-HAY TREATY.
Vince lost his life on Mo roll 11 by fall- cused's build fire the title from a barn, legislators, and the happy manner In which th„ ® dfanlnved down thE nonEe-^™6^ J?Op0slt‘?n -----
ing over a high ice cliff into the sen and of how the dog yelped and dragged be “t off some of the current political hap- ja the matter It ail P Dwens of^ Indîd mJtor , apathetic on the WORK ON FLAGSHIP. Measure Tabled in Newfoundland House
during a snowstorm. The remainder of itself away. Detective Macdonald told y^-ngs -roved a veritable mine of en- ® matter at ail. Dozens of splendid matter and the Chamber of Commerce ----- Amid Cheers
the party narrowly escaped a similar of how he had questioned accused, who iTSSoon that especially appealed to the ere™ed at various dties of the size of Itom Grafton Wil! Present Fine Appearance „ —
xfte*-h^>j.e ?5^>v’’aS froz.®:° 1U. ^ iabutSato mnL1DHmL t0 5?* ^2? ris^Wlittles was tihe representation of Vic- Victoria; and all those plans are avail- much likelihood of this*latter suggestion When She Leaves Drydock. -, ^ John’s, Nfld., April 25— In theMarch 24, the temperature rapidly fab- ~but to ,™ake ij8 hindquarters smart, totia's junior member with moustaches of able. It would be a very simple and a heme II“ suggestion ----- legislature today Premier Bond tabled
ing. The expedition passed a comfort- LJ. Hamilton told of the injury received unusual length, one of the ends showing ns very businesslike act on the part of the ■ ES d . _____ The tramway line to Esquimalt was the official draft of the Bond-Hay Urn-
able winter, the ship being well shelter- b? the dog, from which it had now re-, an extemporized hatradk, and the other council to get a dozen or so of those GA0Ige fiîTeetV busy on Sundav handlinv the crowds of it(,d feciprocity treaty and affirmed hisM.-, ,b„„, „.!syS"-"SU:ear-srksM&f "4g SrMr5S,tK,*St5ftS 5.>vS'SSStfySt* 5*™.. ’Xsri'SK’VS
isr^sasrsf smiss »w **%.%&**. uss sutunsnt su* SS'irayrssïsASrss:
were sent out to the west, southwest E " . | r-ouers. This cartoon bore the legend: tude, and determine on doing the right L JatteT- They the striking" features of the hi»- cruiser ly: tbey also expressed their faith inand south. Itoyds, Skelton and parly The magistrate dismissed the case—I “Long May He Stump the Country,” and tiling tomorrow night—make a selection p 0 r!, y, refused ,tbe off.er' and now the L merhani„m nf fh„ nuickfiroro and the treaty, 
successfully established a record at not because he did not think the ac- ’Mr. Bengough explained that the caricature of an architect, as a business man does not know just what to d« fi.p will toEdU- Ev
Mount Terror, traveling over the barrier eased was guilty, but because he had was not Intended In any way as unsympa- would do if called upon to erect a build- Ender the circumstances, as the fund E7tined toe nrofeMlW ^vero Ivifmmld"

SMsaJSSjwsu’K ^twTisjass.Tssra a? $4°' • “d 11”1 ,l1 -,h* SjssL’sLr&g k 55.*“ SI ffjsraur sssplow zero. On November 2. Dr. Wilson, nreviously with cruelty to animals, the a table with a cony before him" of tlilfbiio N<) MONEY FOR BONUS. P*10 time foj" receiving appeals against ‘̂Jb o^thewarehio110 defensiTe CqUlp" The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yes-
Lieut. Sheckleford "and 1, with dogs, left «n.e m'-ht b«re been larger, but _ as ratifying the cancellation of toe CnHumtda .A very important announcement ot «e sewer rental tax expired yestei-day. “-oat or tne warship. terday contains the following account
for the soutlh and reached land in lati-! thin>:s were he had already been tried, and Western ooa.1 land grant, with the civic policy m respect to the bonusing ®le council is seeking power from the The Grafton is rapidly assuming an 0f a most uousuailv brilliant meteor
tude 80.30 south, longitude 162 west. conv,cted- a"d bnpd f2r tbe offence, and 1’remler standing In front and waiting for of enterprises asking for aid was made government to place tbe department of | appearance that would fit her for a which was seen at that city- Suddenly
The partv proceeded along the coast to ' 3 man 2,on'd not be_fined twice for the : thî„5?btSEÎEf?a3f„™mIi^Uf«ài-„rM durmg the week just closed, when the j license commissioners and police com- ! place in one of the lines at a jubilee the heavens toward the south broke in
latitude 82.17 south, longitude 163 west j same offence- ___ eltbie£ Ja^ost lSlg ^etob, Mr Wfl "Eriof ïhd 1UP î°*.c0BsMerati011 the re- ™^on.erE IL“1 t0 EYï’ dtmoIlstration. The tunnels, to a soft glow and in an ilstont what
They turned on January 1 and traced | Ho„ Yp„ vhin.mfln npp]1e„, nf ! son being made to assume a beO-llgerent at- Port of the legislative committee on pro- ! ™akert/12m,tbe J-cense andpohee author- masts and upper gear have already re- seemed to be a far-off moon of flame, 
land to the continuation of Victoria, and j burglarizing the store If R FHvis on titode 88 he face<t a Personification of a P°8ed amendments to the Municipal ÿ7.- .11 f believed they will be success- ceived their coat of grey, and soon from such as might have swung before the arrived at the ship on February 3rd.1 j“h|Son street wll again reminded 1SÏ,e,ed„ ERam™a cartoon waa Act" The-,first clause of tbe report of thetr endeavor. stem to stem the flagship will be in bloodshot eyes of the A noient Mariner.
V,aS ^ a n df *‘a nproxim at Lng°th 6° 160th ™a wiU come u/thi, S I ^ex^M^-e part o, the pro- ^ WtSTff stilnge'tiat VIUm | ^ repr8SeBt-tlTe °f ^shed eatthwerxl amid a storm of fiery

meridian, the foothills much resembling Clark, r"he ’other “a klootchman! “were ti^Bohemlan^GlPL^ml debate- hoy°T€r’ was dis- ^ers’ a^® r^-teld^durtog^th^°t DeCefI?" , ^ already announced, she will leave 'Swiftly as it whirled downward in ils
those under the Admiralty range. The fined $5 for being found drunk, with v<ice 1s of more than ordinary quality and Fl0sed that the particular project it was L ao0 revised during that month, the dock with her trim lines enhanced marvelous rush of fire, it was before
barrier is presumably afloat. It con-: the option of ten days in jail. training, and his contrast of the manner intended to assist, was the Oak Bay r*80 to ueune more closely the mean- jn all the beauty of a fresh coat of the eyes of the observers long enough to
tinuee horizontal and is slowly fed by | --------------o-------------- In whlifii the song was snug by Robert hotel enterprise. While the members , ™= OI tne word householder. paint next Monday. Next day coal and make their hearts beat fast ami for the
land ice. Mountains 10,000 to 12,000: foT TO,ce were unanimous in sympathy for the | : stores will be taken on board, and on awe and beauty of it to sink deep into
feet high were seen in latitude 83 south, jTHF DRAFF SS0R dered at a date<‘when^1t1h^ lame^oroï" re°EI?îer9 ra.tfe.lr, laudable endeavors H| ST I IPRAWRFQ May 8 #ie is scheduled to leave for the theiir memories.
the coast line continuing to at least * KI\VI L-OOUIV, kt epDParg as gi(nlnr Roasto peanuttl was -E arranôe a tourist resort, they thought UlO I UI\D/\lNvtO Bay City to participate in the célébra- ‘For perhaps ten seconds it threw off
83.20 meanly due south. I TI, r ....... of a high order ot merit. ’ it would be dangerous to encumber the ____ ____ tion in connection with President Roose- in limitless profusion its bewildering

“Armityge, Skelton and party ascend- /\l\ Le I Mt PI AINUO A cartoon representing Rev. Mr. Rowe atatntes with powers wh’eh might re- A RIS F IN FR ANFF ve*t’s visit to San Francisco. It is not shower of Mazing particles of molten
ed a glacier on the mainland in face of ' ' in his new function as a commissioner to suit m tihe city being imposed upon. The rt'vwu * I ' I IVfi|lVL known definitely what particular part gold and then just as it was sweeping
many difficulties. They found a new _____ enquire into the labor troubles, was also argument advanced by Aid. Vincent i the Grafton will play in the ceremonies, behind the foothills of Mount Ranier it
range of mountains, and gained inland hiÎ'thTt*theyswf”^ EE*niruE- !,Un ,Ba,’?aT<ll tbat ?° danger could re- The fact that the flagship will be pres- seemed to check its flight for a breath's
ice at a height of 9,000 feet. They Henrv G. Mevefs Taken Back to 1 of'full lustlee hein<- done to Rev Mr to the aty, as the ratepayers would nicnprcal .f ent °° ®be arrival of the President iu space and burst into an explosion of
reached a level, or slightly descending y 'V 7 . r Rowe’s girth and otiier corporeal dlmeu- h?ve tbe ultimate voice m the granting dispersal Ot KcligioUS Congre- San Francisco and that it is the inten shooting stars that shone against the
plain with an unbroken horizon to the Anaconda tO race Charge elons. °f such aid, was ineffective; and the gatiOflS Results In ManV t'on 07 tbe Admiralty to place her at "black background of the hills like dia-
westward. Barnes and party made a r Fmbezzlement Mr- Bouaough. with his wit and humor. C “a ninrrEq'ulnùwTo Yr e„ the disposal of the American govern- mouds.
successful journey to the southwest ot ul i-iiiuciiiciiiciii. made one of toe most effective.temperance AttUHIl EiCTURAL HARMONY. KIOtOUS OCCnCS. ment in connection with the President’s A clear description of the wonderful
Koettlitz and Ferraz made several less __ lecturers ever given here. The virtues of newer will be sought from the legis- visit to the Coast, is most gratifying spectacle is given by George R. Swine-
extended journeys to examine geological E00®*1 water” and toe baneful Influence of lature to permit the city to be the judge . . ~ ~~ ■ The rumor that the flagship might be hart, of Brighton Beach. He sajs: .
and ice formation." The “Professor” at one of the local {ho «rotth nr'Ii^iEEithe architectural fitness of any build- Pans, April -5.—Disturbances more ordered to the Orient and that the pres- was sitting with Mrs. Swinehart by the

Capt. Scott summarises the scientific music halls no longer rattles the bones, pressé The 'w llak. "with the Rflnl!: mv to tE1" maLT se^tioM ^n',today fr°m ent ,war Pamt and other preparations window of the drawing room in our
work done by the scientists in the expe- and throws back-talk at the rag-time ed bulbous none, was shown as the climax El IE municipal buildmg. The ,. -v fhe^poEireUt'011 WUaE 3^e h01”5 completed with that object in house at about a qmirter to 8 last even-
dition as follows : "Hodgson has been peotfle. He was needed back in Ana- of the drinking habit. In this connection reTE?l uuslffbtly. buildlI1Es 7^1 hi f'nAt,St" EieW’ .uJK>n en<imry are ascertained to lng, when suddenly she grasped my
working iudefatigably throughout the conda—and he went. he «Auded to toe great dite benefits to be bei?S erected which would injure the Anne the Capuchins fortified themselves he without foundation. The British ,ar™ and cried in almost terror. ‘Look,
vrar fud relirte a vOTv rich marine i Tim “Professor ” Henry G Meyers 0ord‘»l ™m>ort of toe Y. M. O architectirral effect of buildings of which within their convent, and at Havre the ! fleet in the East is considered to be look at the moon. It is falling."

IZntl ^ ; hul!dledal^t andabiMd^h^-to tolfr inM^r^o^fke^. «« oï'ihelpdooking w^ld b^mmi^ned^or fs" Y nLefElLd'F Mv'^wls
graph records and pendulum observa-1 complaint recites-for $25 and $50-in ;7nT^,^r”,b rE1’" bo" 6trUCtUres’ wC made a ’ also proves to be without any definite ttembhng with excitement "Ind I ci
tions. Wilson’s collection includes skins ; fact for what he could get. 1 hktrtîX pSvIre evidencing fine COLLECTION SEWER RENTALS, authorities Ind ™ mIIuIs thl^dtiLm ï?®19 for credeuoe- The Bonalenture is fess that mv nerves were quivering with
and skeletons of all southern seals, with Then foe .lit out I During the totermlssion Mr. Clark nd- matter which has given civic offl- toilets refused to admit the uolice rl fbe s?me 61ze as tbe Flora, which will the awe as well as the beauty of the
a series of embryos and young of Wod- His trail was obscure, but the piano dressed the audience on the needs of the clals a Ter>’ great amount of worry in tfieir convent and declared tbev fond soon be ln E8fluimalt, but there is no vision.”
dell seal, and examples of known An-1 company kept on the track, and yester- ’i"""1 Y. M. O. A., soliciting support and tbe Past is to be rectified if the neces- resolved to vield onlv to force A fool- ' de,finite intelligence that the former
tartic birds’, emperor penguins found at day J. F. Matthews, of the Allan, Gil- ®2.cwhat nd- sary authority can be obtained from tfos teroug crowd at Nantes surroimded the"1 C?iser is inteuded br the Admiralty for
■Cape Crazier with young m down and bert & Ramaker Company, arrived from tn the e ty ™y ,an '“tielature at its present session. The court house where the trfti e#0?!? vt _ tbls station,
eggs were procured and excellent photo- Portlaud by the atetam^Majlltic, a^ fb" * ,™akr « imperative %Tas o ^uff^f
graphs of rookery, with a senes of skms informed the local detective depart- beet Influences. He mentioned tost toe bf =,ty sba.11 ,first eodeavor to col- the disturbances yesterday eveniU dur- 
of young and adulte. I ment of the embezzlement of Meyers. Y. M. C. A. Intended utarttag hnsefonil. In- rentals from the occupier of jng wbjcb mounted gendarmes charged

“Meteorological observations have been The detectives soon rounded up the ’’TV'*'?, an<l eriekt teams at once, and all dnelhngs, and, failing that, from the and scattered a crowd nSmW Æ 
carefully made throughout, and tota.1 man wanted, and in a few minutes, atbtetl<" -™"* are invited to Join. owner of the premises. This neeessi- persons! and the ^llo moZ Llre
observations made during winter , thqy had the man from Portland and ----—------°------------- °o ^ eaormous three arrests. The^d^qT^was I^nl
months. Farrer reports extenaiye the man from Anaconda face to face. A V. B. P. M. A. OF B. C. If 22.* hundrcds °/, uames those who were taken into cultodv- hl _________
quartz grit accumulations, practically warrant was prepared, charging Meyers ' ----- occupiers’ wfoo are constantly mov- pieaded the brutalitv of the ™r,Z 7„’ hi« Mr R- E. Gosnell delivered a delight-
horizontal bedded volcanic rocks in sco- with embezzlement, and he was shown ! Successful Meeting of the "Newly Elect- trom, hf>use t0 house, to the despair defence and declared 1» w ™ fnl lecture entitled “Coronation 
cia cones. Lara flows in frequent phaton- $his, when he continued in his state- ed Executive Committee. and confusion of the collector. It is Y<>ked the trouble Thr mlirt h!!4nvLr l(>tber Impressions,” at the St. Andrew's j
ic rocks form the basement of mountains meut that foe would not return. He _ _ ----- to amend the section. Should found the 'Marquis guilty and’eel,Prosbyterian church school room, last;
as far as can be seen. KomBti! has finally decided that he would go back! . The Executive committee of the Vic- the Power sought be obtained, the lia- him t0 toree days’ imurisonment evening. The lecture was illustrated by I New York. April 25—Tlie executive
pursued his botanical studies as fag as and face trial, aud last night Mr. Mat- branch of the Provmeial Mining »„l,ty the payIfent of 1116 tax will The po]^ of pgris ^,d elsevliere are a number of glides, including about committee of the National Rifle Asso-
possible, and has Obtained bacterial eu.- tfoews and the former agent of his firm A880™ !?/1 ,beld a mating last night !a ' 2™ ^LhPwP^t7 <T11/r’ wbo nnl organized for decisive melsmes twenty-five on Scotch aud Irish char- cation has fixed Mav 18. 19 and 20 as
tunes from seals, penguins and other ; left for the Sound eu route to Apaconda. » tth a full attendance of members. Sev- arrange witih his tenant for reimburse- measures. acter. j the dates fer the trial shots to deter-
sources. \Ve have a large collection oi Aud this is Why there is a new “pro- fl?lrilnp2rta,nt ™*tte.ra bearing on the ment or make an arraugement simüar UNRIVALLED CARTOONIST. Mr. Gosnell, who is a keen observer mine upon the personnel of the team
photographs and sketches.” fessor” in the local music hall. b^nch were thoroughly tothat which permits of the prompt col- -, of character and a student of political which is to represent the United States

“The Mormnz was siehted on January n discnssea, and action was taken to nro- le<*ion of the water rates. His Rapid Portraitures and Humorous *1™^^ hr tm-tud tn fiirniuh RïeW Fnrlnnd in nnmnrtifmn
23, but five miles of fast ice still inteT- ~~ ® 4 mo.te the success.of the organization. ^ TAX ON VEHICLES. Character Sketches Much Enjoyed. Zme ^reflections as a he ?S trwhvThe nX w l takvened. The spot in which the Discovery THE “PASS OVER” FEAST. A eommunieation was received from , The city authorities, do not just TWR —v „ St tt te ttt oTcortn: ZcfrWt X J
Jies was cleared of one year’s ice ear-y a « . . î|len c^cntlv.^ the Prov.lnc1?* Associa- "where they are in respect to the Beugough, the famous Cana- an<j t|ie audienep was far from disar>- -------- '——o_________in FebmiàFvv last vear the ice continu- A "armer Advertises in the Colonist ^on, requesting co-operation m securing validity or otherwise of the “vehicle dian caricaturist, humorist, and lectur- 1 uau?ience was raf •OISM!*lsdT>
tog tolkwL awavy M tour or fivT rniZ and tbe Kesl,lta Thereof. desired legislation in the way of amend- tax.” The collector hie been vainiy eF- was the attraction at the Victoria by the sceneg and incidents sobeyond G*#» Zrt™ The sIIsH II t — ' m™fs and alterations to the various trying to collect the tax” and has mim I th.oatre last evening, and it can be said S™,?^3'17 1D 2°Snel19
•much UtelZbut 1 "hope that tlie ”hhi tb f,a e ad- , appearing in acts effecting the mining industry, and moned a certain partv, to make a test, ' witb strlct adherence to truth, that those I t[! k " captivatin, manner. New York April 25—The arrest of
will eventuetiv be relieved In "that Çdk*L>st f?r the past few days, giv- m response the following gentlemen were who refused to pev on the ground that - wb?- attended will be enthusiastic ad-1 Piccadilly, Rotten Row, the many Joseph Cohen Fn connection with the 
meantime W*Mnkit ndv’Hti.'h, to Ft tot "iS J?,e, doaoription of a farm for sale mnomted to rot —ith the legislative the taxis an injustice. Niue times has i Ie,rtlaers Mr’ Bengough’s brilliant theatres, Old Temple Bar, the news- robhlrv of Warren ^miïh a n^e-eraèr. 
IMoruizig ^hiWdd return fnl U m 11 ®afi’ ■ in the bringing committee of the Provincial Associa- the case been called in the Police Court taIent.8- Tlie entertainment furnished paper offices, the churches and all the bov. from whom $1400 in hills was

saars s'vrMÆ'Surîi s& e&rsss^-s tst ïsv-1£‘L53f£H3
»^nt a’rroBBed l,y lertor’bj'tîfe kind- I, in immndiate need of n/*” fo7^a^h’15hic“f; and’ 'l-i'flinhis Marlon' Hon-'e, ‘tiny, ‘jLîhangf’build’ th7 Mlke%Jert thsToit

K'-noMhS^-sss.^ e'MIdis S-iiEHE": «ans”1" ,,rUc°l" - «ifïsJïKS: E„Ei?;F? ?* FtvE?r&'ærsui"&&r“z sxvfis' «JSs.<^3essu“s^S5 *°1 —i-»* •don on-A2^t% WiMP!lD--n6SfFe*-the person of their, search, as he Measurer, corner Brlad street and ,2 Sw a"? Beek gough, which tor years have been fen-i ---------------speededofi-atPwQn lhe Platform, with anxious Trounce Alley. î2jLav.® tb« art amendedl eorrectmg an turea in prominent Eastern naners H?» 11 19 understood that Mr. Gosnell has KELL EXHAUSTED A1TO
banning, each passenger as they ----------- ”̂i ' cartoons of Mr John A MaeTnald, Si? baen a9ked. to repeat the lecture uuder „ St

were ‘alt snehtattv . Getting them all together, tlie _ „ . „_CAT*REH- . I Alexander Mackenkie, Sir Wilfrid Lanre other auspices at an early date, and if, Bre”tfo”d sufflred® torero ̂ relre
,haÇ'0#eVlflWf' ^«xheaitoiœMAradt;(?"O'J8 2sd°" ne,ir b03’1" t0 ascertain Ainerican d S2rt^n«'t^areduby Bn cars Otars—both motor bicycles and ,er Edward Blake, Sir Richard Cart- ®o. many wîll doubtless take advantage with nereonV^èxhatîetion. ^dlche and
trnVçl,““f whlch was which, th^tomt * caraîtolî^ " LIOUOR T TmcvSTRlS 1 nght and mimerons other leaders iu the °f the opportunity to listen to the talenr- dyspepsia. "The pains ln the head would
ed to ttiiefbWe wStiriiîg WitWT.tWa™tie.,jhtroduced us, one to another, ecnttiès 1 t hM f A™ rican MOEN8BS. Canadian political arena, have been fea- ed lecturers treatment of such an in- almost drive me crazv. I con 1,1 not sleen

-------- e.first “me we began to rea- That medVlne Is Hood-, The council seeking power from the hires of Federal and provincial cam-1 torosting topic. “'«ht», tint would walk the floer ln agony
R%t^„t%2-ÎHi-SM.-ht<9l1iSl ^aedIo*ers business. As we were It car^ raiiip„Mv kKrelatare to hmit the operation of li- paigns. The ridicule which he |,™ I —______ o_________ ”»tll 1 fell exhausted and nnconsclous._______  a rtivsWM' ^kianxiou,8 *°. start to view that It remove» toe "«» cle nsh^'to” w<^iBe day® ^ brought to play on the contentions of' The tug Lome left for the Cape at Chases fferv^FomT'^nd1 from ^Le’re

gist, and there are twtFwI^rfc Stie iMti*tohe!2°km,r nnd 2Wn“,1- It Iv^nl°aS !Sdton °2her lnrnari" what H^nt^Ftod hv^it^ld'to10 jlMt polltlc?d opponents by his ingenious midnight last night. ' akeieton tola medicine his built me up
•Iso a botanist and the other n FonWidt iFhF.Ü i ™at. ,tbere .were others” î'7rh It overenme», au the effect» of ca- " J,1 .^'ntended by this, and the reas-. caricatures has been as powerful a fac- The J. L. Card arrived from the ,n fleeb end *»«<►: nnth I am strong and 

Other a ZOOlogi*. t whom lie expected to arrive on the Na- ÎÎ1311, to°’ and builds up the whole sys- °™. °f .tbe ncfion. By way of explan- tor in influencing the electorate as the Skeena river late last nirht with ton. well." It would ne scarcely noeelble to 
I |tem" ation, it is pointed out that the licenses eloquence and logic of the hustings I cases of salmon g ^.produce stronger evidence of the wonder-I 1 I l ful paw#» of I>r. Cheee’e Nerve Pood.

William Harper Makes His Sec- Mr« Bengough a Great Enter-
tainer With His Varied 
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1 i 3IEETING POSTPONED.

Bossland, April 25.—It was conclude'! 
tonight that sufficient -notice had pet 
been given for the .public meeting to <iiv- 
ciiss Federal assistance for the silvti'- 
lead industry, and Mayor Dean accord
ingly postponed the meeting until W u 1- 
nesday night.

k ; “CORONATION IMPRESSIONS.”

Mr. GosueM’s Interesting Lecture at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

o-and
AMERICANS FOR BISLEY.

ROBBER CAUGHT.
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An Ast1

Director of 
cal Re: 
of Wor

Cambridge, Mass., 
What a million dollars 
science of astronomy 
beneficent trust might 
the world’s leading asl 
board of advisers, con, 
directors o-f the pritnei 
of the Uaited States at 
astronomers retired ft 
couid apportion the ine 
sum of money in such 
beet possible astronomi 
made of it—such in es« 
nomer's thoroughly pn 
eeribed in a special rep 
Bbofeeser Edward C. I 
ef the Harvard Astre* 
tory, on the subject of 
ef Astronomical Reseat 
dream that, eonsiderin 
the endowment of the 
his charge hag been iner 
000 to $909,000 in the 
century, may seem to at, 
off being realized.

rate,
tog,—whe has already 
portUnitiefl to see the 
from disbursements of , 
of money which have | 
observatories to carry oi 
gâtions,—is so fully eon 
proposition of incorporai 
ian astronomical trust w 
tkm of one million, or e 
dollars, is feasible that 
hesitancy in outlining a 
with considerable fullnes: 
a scientific organization 
the advantages, he belie 
mercial or -industrial tn 
its objectionable feature 
says, “could object to a 
for example, if its only 
increase the quality an, 
quantity of the crop ai 
at the lowest possible 
the time aiding those wl 
bets of the trust in, eve 
* * * It is uni versa U; 
in the industrial aits t 
advantage in co-operatic 
ing on work on a larger 
remarks reply to seientii 
with the added -advairta, 
piy aud demand are iu 
■o that the market can 
ed.”

The general plan urg, 
Pickering is as follows: 
a central board of advie, 
leading astronomers of tl 
who would meet at leas 
and probably at first o 
mine the apportionment 
the astronomical trust I 
by the way that shoul 
least $50,000 annually t 
work that is, from the a, 
of view, of pressing iu 
Board would be able i 
tasks of observation an<j 
where they could' heal 
Every danger of dupli 
would thus be eliminated 
a most sea-ions eon side 
namy, for hitherto a mi 
eort of waste of time, i 
gy has been noted am< 
observatories throughout 
example, fifty observât] 
Observe tihe planet' Era 
position iu 1900, but as| 
only two or three have 
tions necessary to rend] 
tions of auy value.

PiAt any

Not only would the sp 
of this new institution - 
aged by a bord, but a 
with all astrouomival 
would need to be esta-b] 
possible in order that t 
tihese, too, should be ap] 
effective way. In fact, tl 
able to secure a maxim, 
tion of astronomical 
handls of the one board, 
the organization, hoive 
tainly have no effect up 
the appropriation offer, 
observatory; a'l that w< 
would be evidence of ci 
required work.

Due advantage of tl 
scheme is that the resu 
sums of money at pr< 
astronomical plants w< 
gin to yield a richer ret 
it must not be eupypse 
tor given by generous - 
to the cause of this sci 
■ideal results. As a n 
we had at one time in 
a great ob'”rvntory wi 
-it; a grea; u 
troncmer a 
nonier 
ft.it,growth of years of 
rendered useless for la 
tired dollars to publisl 
tins writing there are !

i*. the United 
with powerful teles 
idle and therefore us& 
of the night. Such 
of things has grown 
vidual donors have g 
and there without 
needs of the science of

Yet the stream of . 
fiow. There is no scier 
ly popular, none that a 
tin-ctly t* the imaginatid 
of the stari-y 
money ie given freely 1 
this institution nnd that, 
conducting the world’s 
tories seems eonsidterab] 
«lays of large figures. 
<*>nies <yf the five rich* 
yre as follow: Navd 
Washington, $85,000; 1 
Harvard, $50.000; Gre« 
Pulkowa, $48,tHX). Th 
the Harvanl Ohservatq 
more than $1KKI,(XK), repr 
fifteenth of the total r 
University. The whole a 
annually upon astronom 
•aid to be not less thaï 

-dollarsi representing the 
Per cent, upon $10,000, 
tions to this capital of 
•ara, t» serve the funci 
patmg and regulating a 
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trte rarilroad which leads to it over yaws- T"11!!.' /*•' ' " **"" * *"" "' -— '**■ *»i- Liza»1 ™7ÎÜI>t: yithoitt «onfidenee, paie witt
ing canyons, 3,000 feet dee» ~ Ez _ - -x \d l ™L without resignation, how-

“SSSSnSS M » jnCVbB el œs,uïF€1S5:'J’i£
point of to ye oW Alpine Tavern, 1,600 N)OE tfowe -warn a iHaivnv m accidentel erploaiw to thefeet higher than efcærvatory, 6,000 feet to a^fprw * proud Chance U> win a of. chemistry,
above sea level l I S“T D®Kr ®v a 1^ew^5apd Social Standing so long as she mu ban- Whole-minded men bave other mat+er

It requin* ail my philosophy and be- on Etiquette11 i Ï£iPPe>l ***£? ?****!? ^oke^' Just to publish than whining» amdi co#g>laint.
lief that only good could come to me Outfit had not tried to throw or? an v vr^11 6ve be taî^in* With a the great doctor whor when
h* retain my equilibrium as I made the j^ngs y j '^^sachusett»^ Accent, oae of the? Boys , y1^ troubled to the exclusion of

c-tta, srs - - -*—~ HrK-fxl lÉSSP^-

astronomers retired from ^Uve work Smuocn Newcomb, eupertoteadeat of the convinced that it would be for ti* dis We War too much <* such narres e» he iZ^co^ld^-^t^ H^Lcf aT^ *“* Hopkins Ig^cialty.
could apportion the income from wich a Ammcan Nantieti Almanac; Professor tinet advantage-of the new mstttatfca to Rockofrilcr, Morgan amd Carnegie and U^to^th^ -Tiii^tliat he^frtodmd, „W^Je> IT5 “lling 'Rm*’ Father 
*um of money in such manner that the A. (Safari k of Prague; Br. JDsnd Gill» have its funds invested in the name of not ensnsgh of eaeh a man as Professor became House-tiro*» he Hart h-J"!1 would usually fall asleep with his Mouth
best possible astronomical use would be director of the observatory of the Cape the President and Fellows of Harvard Howe, whose life should he an inspira- gwordi-SwiHOwer- in à $4 Bsaraerv F«r open ?tr. ***? eee of the Beys would upset
made^f it-such in essence is an astto- of Good Hope and Pt^toojr Edward College, as the university corporation is tion to. every ambitious youth. * wThT his S^Tpate £i ^eSmi*! ta «^S to do a Sneak from
nomer's thoroughly f®" ®- Holden, director of tbs Loek Obser-, called, believing that the standing ot the Last night, after my eyes had been as to get aid that was coming to Mm_l B BooŒ1
scribed in a special report just «sued by va tory, and Professor Norman Pegson, university insures pvuctkaUy absolute astonished by the vast panorama of and (-sied his (Coffer mi*. 2 “a soo»* as the last unhappy Guest
Professor EdwardC-l lckermg, director director of the Observatory «f Ma- permanency in financial management, beauty amd wealth which lay spread out and concluded his I&hibrtion efi Barbarie «scaped into the BGght, there would
,! the Harvard Astronomical Observa- dr as, India. Many atom-able re- flEr. «ton- T. Mhrphy, the financial ex- before me, Professor Edward L. Larkin, .Sports- bvnsin gad^relimber I 1lr?rsu<5 Boaet waiting for the If[mat thtt
tory, on the subject of the. Endowment suits grew out of the enpendi- pert who investigated the Harvard meth- the director of this observatory, took me a?^d -Mop. ’ *** Tvwt would sit up until 1 Attira®^^JKSE.* f1*--.
of Astronomical Research. And it is a ture of this eomgavatively small sum., eds at the request of Mr. J. D. Bocks- into iris tower and showed me the won-1 • gj8 wjfe worked! on him tor ttwentw) n rel?in<®™* th^1™ of all the Her- ago M out tong
dream that, considering the faetthat. The unijne coHe^dmof stair pBoto^aphs toller before the latter made his million- ders of the heavens through his great veare and finally Mad him s.» cirilizod.w6 Hf?al» they had made. She said Shan we
the endowment of the Observatory^ m at the Harvard Observatory, which has dWlwgift to the Harvard medical school, teleecop*. that ho no longe? todtedthe ^wten to- 1“®' the" Kitchen «rack- !
bis charge has been increased from $116,- been resorted to by astronomes» from, was aUe to report,.for example, that the I saw Sinus, splendid with colors of 'side of hie Collar atfihoneih tu^atitl mit " ™f Hickory Sato was about their Sice ! miha* .___, ...
000 to *909,000 in the past quarter of a various parts of the world, has also- eng-1 university has never yet lost a fund the rainbow, traveling, through the skies both Elbows on the Table and imrauwi.. Jîhen lt01cam,e„„ ®* Playing the Society | TOat words-are worth the writing!-. If a
century, may seem to stand a fair chance rested interesting possibilities- in the way through bad investment. Professor 'Blek- like an electric car. -Mais, with its snow a littlejaat before taokffing the ^*me' ,Sh« «Ubwvd that they would be Bu«wt from the heart and elm
at being realized. of co-ordination of eflbrts among astro- ering also cited the fact that the funds peaks plainly visible under the telescope, m* Stomged to^OT^aldCtoto and! ^ n H^me ** ^ »»red out to! gtAti+m, *=•-

At any rate, Professor Picker- nomere. invested by the treasurer of Harvard looked a» large as a fall nueem; and back began t» meet the Lady „f TV® ««nch andl associated with the ShalH- we not sing, antho the thought» be-
in„ _wbo has already had good op- 18^» that tune other- award» of univeemty now amount to more than of all lay infinite space with 32,000,000,- Society^. It was hen Ambition t» lift ■ f . SBk" -Jfi*** %a got riled she ]on« 

rtunities to see the benefits derived fund» for special research have been $1*006,000 and that the net -rate oC in- 000 bodies like our sun—110^300,000 suns her Family out. efthe Skate Di- he! CMtur* 'Club- training and 10 ™ to»k«r young!
from disbursements of even small sums made through the Harvard Observatory terret during the past yeer has amounted aie visible on photograph plates. vision and get the whole Bunch into. v^UnB a Tery Toba6c* Hiue(of Con- snn tMa .
of money which have enabled different and the Director is evee-nowoal'ltug at- to firor and eight-tenths per cent. So How raeeoceivable is-the grandeur of the, local 400. That is- why she bought n Smiles on^he word^StîLl to^Heav^S
observatories to carry on special investi- i of astronomers to fundsalready that iHurvard1 wouQI be admirably com- the universe and how it increases and the Volume- containing: this year’s Iheugue h-Bt ,“d ®ber was good) and tired of dew. nttoed Heavenfe
nations,—is so fully convinced that the, established and available,-"with, wihmhi he -petent, m Professor Picfcering’s opuaieti, magnifies» tbe idea of tfie- creator of all Rules for cutting into High Life ^ ^ vi?a, ~^ies Gentlemen The past is
proposition of incorporating, as it were, ! » personally connected, such, as hhe to take change of the financial endt of things to- contemplate Mich a scene. ,She wanted the Boys to forget their tOZ-Sw+i:lock ^ Yaps w6x> tw>k after
an astronomical trust with a capitaliza- « Kumtord b und of the American Acad- such) an astronomical trost as her has Instead^ «f rendering mam insignificant corn-fed Origin and do the Reginald. Act ÎT l" lLli w
tion of one million, or even two million e™7» with a principal of $52,006, avail- proposed. But however financed, he in comparison with the umiTezse, to my andilèaan» how to act in the Presence tms’ ««t a Rise oat of
dollars, is feasible that he has had no abl® îo* investigations m the* depart- to see it carried out regardless of eom- mind it glorified him a» a part—and an of Ladies. They were mostly Hands and fv*6™- he didti-t prqpose to
hesitancy in outlining and publishing it ™®nts of heat and hght; the Blizahsth momweaJth, country, or personal oeo- inseparte part—of divitifiy. Feet and. had no Ambition in Life- «x-1 îwïiJi“S?*™ PoIrt» *» a lot of
with considerable fullness of detail. Such Thompson Science fund,, with, a- pom- sidérations. No reasoning mind can. doubt that mil- cept to pfey Base Ball, but still she I ,?we4, Money.
.1 scientific organization would have all tuple of $26,000, the income available --------------»------------- lions of other planets besides our speck went to work on them ltopefully know- Wltb- Father. Ho
the advantages, lie believes, of the com- f<>r investigations m all departments of of an earth are inhabited by creatures lug ttiart <«tr most Excritasive ‘Circles are Company and seem-
mereial or industrial trust and none of Henry Draper funrii of the EARTH AND HEAVEN 89 important as ourselves. more or less clogged' up with Counter- ™-.»°i,vî,mk T,a<UbjlfL Position . ,
;. y /ihiûjitioiiiable features ‘'No ouo,” he National Academy, prmoipa«l $6,000, But tilts does not lessen man's kinshio vrti<Min Vn+nm infAm.i/wi +i rv gsve- him a Right to- bryfsuk Crockers jewe.s way. not be numerous non*says, “could‘object to a trust in wheat, available for investigation in. utaresmi- FROM A MOUNTAIN TOP to the Owator-it only adds to the prob® Fkldà, * y* ^ Sotip. He^tefraed _ to wear a '25£y’aniS2d. B taTV^ Æli^to-
for example, if its only object were to ya^^bjî5ts ^ the cltlze”6 *} ^5 Umt8?1 ability of his extensive relationship. And The <3Acte were a S»d Lot when- Ma Eve™S^ CH^thes know how to keep what few pieces roa*
increase the quality and especially the States, the Advancement of Astronomi- -------------- the power which enables man to weigh lined them up and decided to trauatorm ,i<St h”8?* «dme cheap Department have In the best.possible condition. SUver
quantity of the crip and to furnish it eal Science fund of the Harvard-Gelle*e ™ __ the star», to calculate-space and to de- them a, Kg-Coaem ThS Manager had setthe -Style. tarnishes easily, aïïdjeweir, la eonsSStg.
■it the lowest possible rates, while ail Observatoiy, with a principal of $7t),(XK), J 8 Wheeler Wilcox. termine the hour and second when a were <$m»-Chewers of the most ahan- ,f?r OBbpring, they were- too ,coJltaf1 wlth( dust aad otter substances-
the time aiding those who are not mem- ot -Which $10,000 is now available, th# Never before did: I so respect tile- in- comet shall appear in. another century, ddnedh Tvpe'and what titoy did tothe tog»t wise to Mb’s mag- ^îdeaLlnï1! whe“ *>aelodi-
bers of the trust in every possible way. income to be used^by astronemere of any tellart of man and. so absolutely Believe together with the intellect and energy English iTnguage it would be a shame 2^c™t. 'System of dmng the Heavy. ‘ ‘ J* ^ , . ,
* * • It is universally admitted that country in pursuit of any important as- m his oneness with. Ms Creator. which «anses him to turn the desert in- to tell. Each of them was Jf came to- a toss-up between a n(fa! Jewelry exceptin the mdu^tnaY arts there is a great tronomreal work. These eudivments, I am 3,400 feet:-above sea leaeL Be- to a paradise, and to scale inaccessible or «tnckonLnwcMnk^ H^.Tca^and^ta Variety -Show, they jSSS'toffiSto
advantage in co-operation and in carry- together with the great sums at the Æ?- fore me I write tosee 900 equate- miles mountain heights with electric cars, all who wore his Watch Chain high up c“t,„t*ei,r Spending Money m the Coon anywhere. The articles are first washed^»
tug on work on a larger scale. The same -posal of the trustees of the Carnegie In- of magnificent, ferfrle land, green with proclaim him a legitimate son of -God. and rubbed himself with Eau die Co- 5?“®'.‘4ny, *^™e that Ma dressed them benzine, then In casttle soap and water, to
remarks reply to scientific investigation, stitution, and the unexpended balhnees of beauty and rich with promise a£ fruits Surely “ an undcvwzt astronomer is loguct They had rearrii Popular Novels 1Ü? aIÎS? t0Ov tbem «ut to meet the Elite, which a little ammonia has been added,
with the added advantage that the sup- the various research funds of the Natron- amf grains. mad.’’" until ther were a t rfflL Moon ? tb<T hung back. Rinse to clean water and dip in alcohol,nlv and demand are indefinitely great, al Academy make it improbable that any l&e mty of Los, Augeles, wrth.rte 140,- With, just this one first glimpse through roticientim of^himanSfwas to latt Pkk , At. last 'Ma 6mr that the only Hope lt-' ‘S, ^ th« benzine re-
ro that the market can never £ glutt- really worthy investigation needing not 000 inhabitants and its homes of ex- a great telescope, my son 1 isoniteknws les ^d write Notes OT^lue P^-r «hipping the whole Pack away to îf
oo that toe market s more than a few hundred dollars tor its quas.te architect™*]^beauty; Pfisadena, with a new devotion and an added rever- P^,Le, in teudvtog thTsook ^h-tom-d Schools in the East. 5SS2- toe soapISds ^ thl 4SS re

nq,. t winn nr-wl bv Professor exeeutl0n need fai1 Ior want of money, a paradise, with 1300 people; Santa ence for my Creator. cf Etiqiwttewas to remove the- Kinka .-For snetal Years the ‘Rising Genera- moves the water,•g’sssnst v-zi’sisi s^s«?ss,.*** *“ uSffs-î'JR’Asr,2«2: x!s,rr»sK,l ssjtussrz JWirtiairjtWLfs»
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vurk that fe, from the astronomer’s I«dnf > ^ ' . ----- -rl-------«T~---------:----------- -----------------------------  -MORAL: A patient Woman can Ed- with soap and Xeti to^n rinee to rtre?
various 1 Vw---------- | H T\ A V \ ucate any one except her own Husband. “* ^ lev^

tasks of observation and calculation just S -----*—., J I l\ ï ^ V. \ i 1’earl jewelry may be cleaned in the
where they could) best be performed. ____ 4 < Ç.WJ[ \ \ 8 1 «V \\ v ------  - - ■ T T . . , , - ................ .. e8me manner aa-that cautalnlng diamonds,
Evc-rv danger of duplication of work X -, WfW ’ X. 8 || UA , \ \\ ' exc,îÇt, that the benzine bath must be
would thus be eliminated. This in indeed J T\ xJ,—, I . Vi \ \. ^/\\ o ti v> y-, , t and ail the operations must bea ..... serious consideration in astro- f J V ' \ \ \-^\ \\ Small Bier GlfOmcleS. Httle time to
iv.my. for hitherto a most disheartening X . e-v / ÆSikL. \ |L^\ \ \\ tween the flrlt 5^ng of thêtrtkte a^rt
son of waste of time, money, and ener- X 'x V \ / SSWMibL \\ T \ \ \\ By The Tapster. : Placing it in toe sawuust. Pearls are
gy has been noted among astronomical v^-er* -4u. V‘ ilwï \\ \ \ \ >\ ten cemented in place, and fluide hare a
oi)servatorieti throughout the world. Fov | J *ÇyÇ: Tri \ \ \ jX !&•»•—«■■« >■ » « >■<» ■ > , „„ .,æi , tendency to soften tfow cement, hence the
example, fifty observatories set out to 1 I / ,«Te - . w _ ^ fo^ spee(L;
observe the planet Eros during its op- g4 J* À § / _ s™1 •y sore? asks Wa loop 1.1 For cleaning silver plate the following
sx)sition in 1900, but as far as is known r'^pÈX J ^ W fl / ^ ti™Ÿ to rea<1 J but if thoa S recommended: To two ouncesonly two or three have made the reduc- «1 ^ f / jj art of good: spirit, write, that others ^ n re^r6d> c**3k one-quarter
tions ^necessary to render their observa- jUSfe - 'Hi-------“vl- ^ thaï ÜSf'I A""ain, he
•tions of any value. W ^ jI / "jy Jffi'sL /f/ * _i .€ . waeldeth a pen when to this ten grain» of evanidie of notaseium,Not only would the special endowmemt I t ‘éffiÈdfffî) 1 - knows not where-1’ but* he* <Jro”lld8 reRuîtlnv ml ,two Sgjjf* ®f water. The
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possible in order that the incomes from aS^rTÆEirMwlSaB^S^^WBE - I I -\r/mMMSf^MA glad ^ gfre^ThU wL^nk-
these, too. should be applied in the most . ieSËzSêsèiteZsfSïëëÊÊkit- I il ÜL./7t I .1, ..J, WMle:, "»er me
effective way. In fact, it would be deffl- ^lT Tl?l H ill I -WP^jë Ut/ ^ 1 ^ in our tîf “?£!. ^13^! 1“able to secure a maximum of central iza- 1 —I—•[—e~—- wwL I j .|=frPk ■; I 11 1 c were the prime essentials |y engraved, uoction of ^tronomical MCTtoto in die I LtlS^^S ft , of an average education, and even to- “«tippling” stroke.

StrgatotoUo^ “id^ce™ j ^ÊèÊêÈSË^ % ?%*&
tainly have no effect upon the amount of ■ '=s^ *^i^^Æ:sS&Êl&ÉÊÊÊBœ —{ÉU/fJ-). > .1 -----4rI------------ ------ ----------- Q" For in them is "caged the nf „tv atp-a11 88 ll'*® make minute scratches.
the appropriation offered to any given frgfr — 1}=*\ / iliiration Nothin. C£gtu nf *fi , C1VI For use under tots latter condition make-
observatory; ail that would be necessary — l&Jr'Z \ I ÉSS / \ / ,1 thl,md<ir oI ïQDel fllM wltl> cotfrm-
would be evidence of capacity to do the ! a-' . ----------------------------- . / \\ S HHHI / \ // modern  ̂industry, nor m the strenuous ".°»1-Dip Ws Into the mixture, going1-eouired work 1 THE ROYAL OBSERVATORY ttT riwkBMi.Tif.n — J ' b I ,1 / .Ll, . stIl£e oi commerce so differentiates the !2J“L*** TI.fllce.üvlth TCry Ught’ circular
>. - spks«s rgaacæ,g s t«, sums sssa^H^»"-5

S"1. tc zsji,=s fp oi suisszsesssf -* e&s**&rjuP3f*s

it must not be supposed that every dolr f . qJ—^ A* J We have all learned these three simple <* eleae cotton flannel.
>ar given by generous friends of science < \ na S // yfjT » oxinT .aj-^ JJLÏ^fszStÈM d -xv \ arte—whether we have cultivated them _-in a1^ P^Hshlag of this nature the gneart-isi'sr'.wVs«*oft;s‘ | * \\*p*Y///r--77 - jusunst&tTisnsrs

.eat ob—vntory with no toitecope m i IY ÆrôÆ. ^ Vi=All Sjllffl 1 ^MSSSs\)\ CC-T^ Tl kal one js a <lue®tion that bears con- yards, of cotton flanuti? cut into s^Si^,
cope without a trained as- | jZ'viT! to.Xjfl V U&êÊs =^-\r^ \ 'kZ/7 -îsSp-'ml A ^a^-CVvvx sidération. For this is a world of ci- ten or fifteen inches across and pack away

a distinguished astro- * /j •/) ”»;/ FXS& frSSÜxÜ\\ \ 'ffim ___ S/\ N -f /S-? \ pherinig, and soon or late, the least prac- ï“ta wlth a secure lid. Then
valued ooservatious, the t <d^V CfuV ) > IV frgssriV . A V f>z-x \ tical of us are forced under the yoke ft wh£i ,0^? ev,ery Ume- <U«utodlnw

years of hard work, were * liPlr- V (() CO ^9 of arithmetical facts. , It when toe cleaning Is over.
<1- a I.-Vivss for lack of a tew hun- 1 \v. ti3<y/5^ZI A\ ’ .ÜT \ te <>!>., 7 The more reason then that we should ! R Tf2wp ^î,1/6!,?0? tami*liiaj>lace

;,- “ to publish them. Even at 1 A V / not neglect the solace of our literary Srawlr reXn?ngXIl!fvern^l^‘tm«
.-•s an. .-a,-, there are beautiful observa- | ^rs-0 ' wi vl , - -— V CTT Tfr ft faculties, receptive and creative, nor will neutralize to so£e ex t e n? t he^ 'ga£s
n y ^ lü(^ Ln-iled btiites, equipped | j A ^s»x\vBS8^ X. ^ // f j misapprehend their relative importance which turn silver dark. If silver la to be

poworful telescopes, which lie j J *• ^ V7V>^> & V when our minds are ill at ease wre turn stored for some length of time, 1* should
idle and ther(*fore usdess a great part 8 / / V*^XN X Hlsl KSU W lS®Wfi3Açn Z&kxL/Zf æ' X X to our books. One poet sings: b» cleaned thoroughly and placed, ia cotton
of the night. Such an unfortunate stale 8 [ A XvV^L jS&lftSn B Ws/S f “The flesh is sad, alas; and all the tîî?»^k®106^' £*vidnn f ‘aK ,gmwn "P because ifidi- f WÊÊÈÊÊÈSËSËÊË£l& ZtëfrAr yvC fCS books are read.” But his, if truly do- paraffin na^r8® be
vidua donors have given money here f ÏÏQ V WBBÊÊËÊËÊ^ M ,-x] scribed, is an exceptional case and sel- si v,-r frpn£n,^*t. „ _
ZÎk^r£W!,h0Ut corJsult‘nS the actual f I'lV , M Q? dom to be duplicated. ' levv!^r'? £cqueZ £? oto™
«<•* sm&ezs&$ ,m®s&,sGag»r tt.*sw si£^:«s£-siums

isrSMseur&sS 1 —=sel_«7™« c^S^TT œssars - -

Of toe sfcm-.v heavens. Consequently I . THE LEAD1N6 CENTRE OTriTEtURPMOTOdRXmYAND CT.-iBvi \ ' ' " TT mine, matter that is consoling andl help-1
money is given freely by individuals to V , IMPORTANT ÀSTRSlNOMlCnL RCTiVjTlES, J ful, if not entirely curative.
tins institution and that. The exnense of -- --— ■ — 1 -s' They are not all read, nor can they . , .conducting the world’s leading observa- ! ^ ’J" . be so, even to those who are limited by IU»1°y an ££“£i(.rÎLt^<M£l™£I£f jt®”8 “I
lav^oTT16 consicJernbie, even in these , •--. 'tê&M y^6X circumstances to few volumes. Good least sugge8ti.^^f t^%rogre^ L toe

ii.i}s ot large figures. The annual hi- ... >>. /»/ sSfecg Z p \ books are self-multiplying as the life ; metallurgical industries of toe United
C'iues of the five richest observatories S ~ ft w» - ifï l '__z-'l \ .. blood of the 'Hytjra and not by one pe-1 States that the total production of pig-
are as follows: Naval Observatory, ! JË&MIBEaitï 'X>. // A (SI rusai nor by many are they to be ex- toon for to* year recently ended * 17,-
» ashmgtoo, $83,000- Paris tssnniV 1 "• .7 Uÿ* Bb . I , terminated Read and re-read a work of °21,d07 tons, exactly double what it was{1-irvard, ($"AMMX); GreenwIS, $49,000; W ff* E “tSTwith anothe? tending ~ ^y ^ngr^ atitj, to;

tile kRWa’ The sources of « W (f ™ b?d much th?t is new. Your mind of over <0«X).000 tons. An examination at
i io Harvard Observatory, aggregating i *71 ■> Ut » , : k|| Sexpands to a wider capacity between the figures does not bear out the expecta-
J‘ ,re than $900,(XK), represent about one- faBBSÎS»sfl9S*MEâài---tii'”.l.SÎ i H mff i B9- ' ‘l.T*! ' “ jTtjJT* ii-Tilj lectures and with each absorbtion you tion of a few years ago that toe Southern
nfteeuth of the total resources of the -^ZSBBgSk*-VÀSÿig^JpSSE•.■• IJi■ uMUmWii I N. N@< VI (!) iges-fiT ' faBgÿ-ngjBS^i^^ taste and digest tilings that before were State», fey reason of the proximity of ore
l-mvanrity. The whole amount expended .Ml i unheeded. The words are the same, but f^cotn, would develop into a great Irene
annually astronomical research h ' Q\S.~ W- fH^wg yottr insight » keener, your outiot* hne-^B,£ltroAMt JM”SS

Jf* than half Si. H b^dened and you are nearer to the, ^5 Si“!S $£'&*£.
1*-.“^ toprosentmg the interests, at five '$£? P• ^ NlWV NESwRs^SSÏ ' subject of the author’s thoughts. | cieased from 816,911 tons In 1890 to 1,4T2,-

««ht. upon no,000,000. -An addi- - *" ' ‘ M 1 ‘ For the language of the writer, how- 211 tons last year, this is barely proper.
,,'™9 to "this capital of one million dol- i -SSc^—F™ , A ■ fjUfcrjl HjE’fil tiilfl*. ever clear, is a faulty -and confusing tkmate to the general increase la toe

to wrve the function of co-ordi- ! ÿkWÉ52ffi9^'5;1 £Sti 1 0 r*-“ medîum of expression and it is only States. Maryland has increased from 147,-
?or£ 1 **<*, p’sulating astronomical ef- f [‘4^ I™ :JrjÊ**i2s&}hé alter repeated trials and attempts, as- %2%Âa g*
bTe the L icker>8 believes l N^;‘- Z_- ^ *>‘3. sisted by the iUuminating help of other aVtons tofiS?» Æ
to. «“mediate effect of enhancing i *—•■■■ _____T*6-- t ^__ *__^ —____________ ^KIN 1 >- N,f x. 4 * mauds and other studies that you can • west Virginia, from 128. 438 to 18S,

pver-v really active ob- ’ - 1 ». ur'ii ? .uoJAw,0BSgi nloTiXi- , ’'BANT J ' make him. wholly your»—and even then oor, tons. The Southern States together
for'^res^f,1?1 * le world. Existing funds '——VMTHE HttONZB Qto-. >ZRnR X_ __ -------- ----------- - 1 —you forget, and must commune again, produced, twelve years ago. about 10
tli-it .T^ r': are all passive in the sense BY LflUIS XJV BF T$AX ÇB TO THE Efli. ‘ Bea-d for help’s sake When you are pei cent, of the total output In toe Oon.
'■oi£de7j'i:t f'>r applications and toen -XNIBK *y ___ __ ^ duU and crippleA But as the patient h/em^lart year th. ratira was .boot
maded Thil#i 8Pl>roPriation6 eau be Yv7 ^ ' 11 ^ x may acquire a too confiding fondmess America stl^ tort ^Mcfi1 ret» its ore
ing out to* ÎUI1|J Nould be active, seek- . V , I for the stimulant that bears him through tram ttie ewat Lake Superior region Thuswhere tawJ-“<‘,11 an<i th« institutions £!£a?,on of.a Ter7 large trust such as he mond trees T>nme« olive, r- -«• >. - ' •„ earth i(i tut „ t;ny a t0 „brace J™£-foUow m thc Ms pains, so the reader may develop Ohio In twelve years has trebled hej ofiZ-
«trumente £',glt be needed; where in- b881?™11111, managed by a central board nuts, peaches^» 11 ’«re T5^- ger comnared to millk. r tootstEi>s ot Mrs. Sherwood. such, reliance on the bracing word» of put. and, due largely to the nctixmlng
able for \ 111 use might be avail- “f ^Hectors. (Creation of such a fund smiling faces fragrant, no big, g, nPT,iI>hend com pa. ^x. to *n6 As Director of the Training School strong men as may enervate his own 'iifley works, is now responsible for 20.4
able rnuteri,?! k; w,lere otherwise valu- U£VW 6tart, astronomers at once on eev-, Ot^h u ndred ve«h£ « i^toky' aan ?TOrM* ,,î” a£i vet iT whirls Nlp?nJkfl ehe had to call them down about 1,000 character and dwarf the initiative Of, Per cent instead ofbnly 13.5 per cent..

-pïï=,.s--.,-. u,„» *£SSKS EF rife- Hs tsSsisaT»- srS Sf"'s m-srs sr.b^'i.T's.ïsi’' C” “fv™ SA’zrs’ss?. sr^'TZ’cg.iÿSfZÆ ir.s’s.'srrisraT,’'^

hot only has he cilrJd* pl'oposed- Not eria‘ regards a^’a^eo^ Frofessor Pick- It is man and Ms glorious intellect Toiefn^-W ®tro’ e a part of it «11. ,\s fo \ the Girls, they usually flocked body or the brain, and) the heart that

eF^ls^ï^sî«asa^s^riS ««SMnm !L rsitzstrtes^ss«•

, ^ Of the world. Thu* as the «am of $3,000 werp immtuiîoL?’ Î?1IÏ3 fro™ Santa Monica to Arizona to ry yWcT daughter. \ ^ . To cap the Climax, the _Nta*o Pares t But the new word- shoW issue with This manuscript was ex rented about 14m
, "Tote a pamphlet * * IS^ available it wonldfr, medlateii’ riK(- up from the ocean bed white-hot Oid Gofrox—Too»*- mm1 would usually try.tcr lift the Gloom try strength and in the full flash ot con- M5 1» eriehed with fifteen minkifuroi

asatt*BMer-aar-«’trs ïstserast «xCsram;

laiogue and charts of van- to percolate through the moimtains. ond S-4ÏÎ^ wewonW tiwvw ti back as 1880. . «eying, that "Literary composition is the ( wTks of Jehaa FOTqnet.

An Astronomical “ Trust ” Is
Proposed by Prof. Pickering

.

Director of Harvard Observatory Tells How American Astr
cal Research Suffers Prom a Lack of Means—Suggests a Plan 
of Worldwide Co-operation.
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Need we disdain whene’er fin- uedem finie»
We met an old -time friend?lx.

rp, . “«♦- gatoeo free those ashen edd. 
The deathless embers glow?

pasêi and to toe wakesisg eye 
Today is always new.
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<. Experts Declare ti 
tie Mountain is 

Second

Signal Station 1 
Give Timely Wa

pie

+ “His .Majesty the 
*fr grieved to hear of t 

aster at Frank, and 
*$• me to convey to the 

• five's his deep symij 
■ H* dolence with the ot 

•f* (Telegram from • 
•h General to the citia

Frank, Alberta, Mai 
, ; dug despatch has been 

- aster of the Interior, i 
Pearce: “Chief Eng 
from observations take 

■ further rock slide from 
which may overwhelm 
tn Frank.

‘"Premier Ha attain a 
in-g tonight announced 
views and arranged fo 
to take those who wi 
towns where there mi| 
dation. Many wit 1 le 
remain for a few day* 
opments. Everything i. 
üy. There is no excitei 
turning and not much t

Today’s developmen 
with the Turtle mount* 
added to the death rol 
They are:

'O. Williams Robles a 
John Lourn, John Cla 
nosike and R. Wilson,"

In addition, two 
Wooster are missing < 
to have been killed.

• Jacob Sorri, who had 
dead, were today found 
The total of the list oi 
counted for now non 
Three bodies have bei

• day. They are those oJ 
Leitch, sons of Alexar 
an unknown, whose re: 
ed wp in fragments, 
'bodies recovered is no 
have 'been identified bn

An inquest was held 
noon over the bodies t 
ed. As there were no e; 

' evidence adduced shed 
affair relative to the ca

F. W. G. HauJtain, 
"Northwest «wwiiroen!:. 

" yesteidayto give perse 
the matter of re-open-in

• obstructions to the river 
and relieving distress, 
fore the Board of Trade 
citizens the assista uce

r ment.
The meeting of the bi 

tant. Telegrams were 
' (Governor-4 lenerai conve 

Edward, the I 
Wales and Jose

King
Oof

of
cess
King Edward's messa-g 

“His Majesty the Kii 
■ ed to hear of the ter 
Frank, and he comma» 
to the bereaved reJativ 
pa thy and condolence 

-BUfferers."
The messages of the I 

cess of Wales and Mr. 
in a similar strain, ll 
dolenee were also rece 
(Lieuteuaut-G overnor an 
Laurier.

The board took steps 
gieal examination made 
tam to ascertain if ther 
ibility of further dangei 
of the slide and to es 
service to give warniuj 

1 people in the event the] 
fearing further trouble]

A corps will be station 
tain, members of whij 
watches, and should ev| 
ther elide be discovers 
fights at night and a I 
be sent to a station in] 
hot» being that should 
necessary it may be id 
the,people .to.get out of]

The board received ti 
nouncement .at tihe me 
•Canatlian-American Co 
Will immediately begin 1 
opening the mine, and J 

. ability shipments would 
side of thirty days. Tt 
vwas made that former 
A. E. Spriggs, of . Monta 
Jhere this morning to J 
(Frank, the majority sta 

‘Company.
Mr. Frank and Gene 

iW. Gebo are , en . route 
train, and are expected 
morning. The telegrnd 
succeeded in getting a 
ever the slide and a i* 
mow being rue.
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ur rates na .............. .. ................ 1,1» Ooluunbia would be directly tribeteHe.
Near Vaecoover (Coast)  .............. £220 The,government of British Columbia, on
•--••• .......... ...... Its own accoimt, has been making in-

A» of these are stlB under constructwa. veatigatlons in the direction of extending 
“The physical configuration of the trade in its special products, and finds 

country, rtherSfore, greatly increases the that in fish and, fish products, iron and 
cost of government. Population can nev- stoel and their manufactures, paper and 
er be concentrated or compact, and, as pulp, and timber and lumber there are 
a consequence; the cost of the individual possible openings of great value, and 
factor of population is proportionately, that the resources of the Coast of Brit- 
very much greater than in the Eastern ash Columbia, with available facilities 
provinces The revenues, as a conse-1 for cheap ocean transportation, upon 
quenee, to be derived must be very 1 which the whole fabric largely depends, 
much .less in proportion to the area, or -are such that, without entering into com- 
ihe .individual must be taxed very much petition at all with the products of East- 
higher. One or both of these results in- vm Canada, a magnificent trade could 
variably follow . in time be built up on the West Coast

“I have made a comparison of the fad industries of great magnitude estab- 
cost of the various services in the dif- | l‘8hed. These would be of inestimable 
ferent provinces under different heads, l value the Dominion, ana repay a
S.iSÏÏZ.ÏÏ.'M&S ESSitS -Sppx KSS&ïn’&iïr*-

.f.SS'efca/SS SgSiMS? VSSSr& MATTERS

rection in some details: the Attorney-General Seems to have
jg-------------- made out a very strong and complete

ment of the hatcheries at present in o 
eration in the province ; but what we 
say is, that they are neither large enough 
in capacity nor sufficiently well located 
to be as effective as they should be in 
*mx)pBgistion. Furthermore, we believe 
the province could operate them to great
er advantage to the fishery industry than 
has been done in the past; and the gov
ernment is willing to assume their man
agement without cost to the Dominion.”

On the subject of fish traps ’ the 
memorandum says:,

“At the present time the Americans 
are, by means o£ traps and purse nets, 
catching the very §sh which should Ibe 
taken by our fishermen while passing 
through our waters in the Straits, and 
South of Discovery Island. During the 
past season the State of Washington 
isSued 305 trap, 84 purse net ana 92 
drag net licenses for the capture of these 
salmon, while under the Dominion regu
lations our fishermen Were confined to 
the "hse of gill nets, which are not suited 
to. successful use in the clear waters

P.HVI.
108.350 
g .16

America Act; but that was, however, a 
matter for consideration.

The mem bets of the delegation again 
waited on Sir Wilfrid on Wednesday

The Mission 
To Ottawa $200.00 IN COLD GIVEN AWAY FREE

. leagues the question of Oriental immi
gration. What was stated on that oc
casion is contained In "a. memorandum' 
submitted to Sir Wilfirid subsequently, 
as a record of the discussion. Sir Wil
frid pointed ont that, with reference to 
the Japanese, the Japanese government 
had of its own volition restricted immi
gration from Japan to a practically pro
hibitive point, and that the enactment 
of legislation "on the lines of the Natal 
Act was not only wholly unnecessary bat 
would be gratuitously insulting to a 
friendly power with Which the Domin
ion government was desirous of culti
vating the most friendly trade relations. 
Sir Wilfrid said that the Dominion gov
ernment would not in the future dis
allow anti-Chinese legislation which it 
was competent for .the provincial legis
lature to pass, but would discountenance 
discrimination so far as the Japanese 
were concerned.

In resptot to ithe .refund of the Chin
ese head tax to the province, Sir Wil
frid Laurier pointed out that an act had 
been passed at the .last session of the 
Demi ni on parliament providing far an 
order-in-council for a refund of 5Q per 
cent, after July 1, 1902. The delega
tion urged that the order-in-conncfi be 
passed immediately, and that the act 
should be amended allowing the prov
ince 75 per cent,, and should apply to 
the whole period during which the Chin
ese Restriction Act had been in force. 

Arrangements were then made -with 
ir Wilfrid for a subsequent confer

ence, at which to discuss the question of 
financial relations, and the time agreed 
on was the 4th of February.

In the Meantime, Mr. Eberts, acoem- 
panied by the Provincial Deputy Com
missioner of Fisheries, had an inter
view with the officials .of the Marine, 
and Fisheries Department.
Innately Hon. Mr. Trefoiltaine, minis
ter, was unable to be present, owing to 
other engagements.

A memorandum on financial relations. 
The unoersigoea nave the honor to being the Premier’s statement in full, 

.submit the fotiowiug report of ttheir js attached. This is a replica of what 
visit to Ottawa, in which they were au- wag handed to Sr Wilfrid on the oeea- 
thorized by you to interview the mem- sjon ^ meeting on Wednesday, Febra- 
bers of the Dominion government «.with ary ^ The memorandum was acoom- 
reference to certain matters in dispute paused by maps showing the settled por- 
between the Dominion of Canada and j tj0ns of British Columbia marked in red, 
the province of British Colombia: land the inhabitable valleys of the inter-

We left Victoria on Saturday,_ Jana- : jor uolt ve(- gqtiled, in green: also by

t -LPAPfc | NREOCA UPMl | ATSWRVREBR 1[ YBRAPR8RE |CPAHE RCYREH ERPA

Premier. Prior Presents Compre
hensive Report of Repre

sentations Made.
Tl fte^onTm?ktaÇ,?u0?.IÎOsSi.TfeS*' iSSu.

A Strong and Well Sustained 
, Assument for Better 

t Terms.

War Cloud 
In The East

ed, and at Easter kind remembrance-* 
were sent to the hospital in the sliane 
of flowers, pot plants, and fruits 
Mrs. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Mrs. Roofed 
Robertson, Mrs. Robin Dunsmuir, Main* 
Dupont, and Mr. Francis and the 
Daughters of Pity. The Sunday concern 

i promoted by the latter society are givi.,,, 
great pleasure to the patients and staff 
and the response in aid of these from 
musical friends has been most geuerou 
and unanimous. A donation from Di- 
Duncan, of Ymir, of another $25 on the 
part of his daughter, Jeannette, has been 
received towards our fund for the chil
dren s ward, and acknowledged with 
uanks. Your patronage and interest is 
asked towards the proposed entertain
ments to be given by the Daughters of 
Pity at the Victoria theatre, May 2t; 
— " and 30, towards the furnishing of 
the children’s ward. Contributions of 
flowers will he gratefully received at the 
hospital on Wednesday the 29th or early 
on Thursday morning.

Definite and Practical. iProposl- 
tioa for Administration 

of Fisheries.
1 Man.b. a

v±« ..
• Ont.

r Que. N. B. N. 8.
1,650,600 330.000 460.000

$ .88 $ .066 $ 16
....... ‘.Ü

Population (In rognld flgoeee ........
Administration of Jeetiee <,1..........-
Civ# Government ..................................-
Leg!Station ......................... .........................

Inatltntione ...»
rjfbtlc Works.................    -
Education (1861).......................................
Total coat of Administration ..........

.13 .18 .095
.18 .065.25 06 .07

.31.3890 .36 .30
............. 2.44

11.62

One *f the most intenesUng state 
documente -of the session is . the report 
which was presented to the legislature 
yesterday1 -of the mission to Ottawa 
some few weeks ago of the Premier, 
the Hon. Col. Prior, and the Attorney- 
General, Hon. D. W. Eberts, who fol
lowing up the .efforts in tfie same direc
tion of Mr. Dunsmuir, during his pre
miership, -elaborated with cogent argu
ment the ease then made out, and 
amplified and completed a very logical 
and convincing presentation. The “re
port of the delegates to Ottawa, 19Q3,” 
as presented to the Lieu ten ant-Gover- 

. nor-in-Conncil, .treats generally and- ex
haustively of the various subjects dis- 

, cussed, and the requests pressed home 
for the eonsirteration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his ministers by the cham- 

’ pions of provincial interests. This re
port reads as follows:
May it Please Your Honor:

.90 .12 ??1 60 Str. Oanfa Brings News of Pre. 
parafions of Japan and 

Russia For War.

34 .70
1.44Ï.925.01 UK5 56 1.81

4.00 11.86 2.40 • 2.04 3.002.70,

case. | through which the fish pass before en-
“There is still to take in the cost of In former correspondence, included In teraug the American waters. If the use 

municipal government. As it happens, the report of the delegation to Ottawa of traps endangers the perpetuation of 
there are only two provinces which com- in 1901, it was pointed out wery clearly our Fraser river salmon fishery, then the
pile municipal statistics, Ontario and that the manifest policy of the Domin- Americans will soon have accomplished
British Columbia, but fier our purposes • ion government, or of the Department of the extinction of these fish and will be 
Ontario may be taken ae fairly repie- Marine and Fisheries, was not to make reaping the benefits, 
sentative of the others. The cost of a revenue out of fisheries, but <to en- "We ado not, at this time, advocate
municipal government, according to lat- courage and develop the industry to the the use of traps in any of the waters of
est published returns of the Ontario De- .greatest possible extent. In this con- the province that are unaffected by the 
partaient of Statistics, is $6 per head of nection the Attorney-General observed use of American traps. In our own 
the ^population. We have now the basis that in every country of the world in channels. North of Discovery Island 
df a perfect comparison between British which fishing is carried on the ' records when the fish are moving towards the 
Columbia for the year 3801, in respect ,ge to show that a similar policy pre- Gulf of Georgia en route to the Fraser 
to the cost per head far governmental vails, and that revenue is only an inci- river and where they are not apt to en- 
purposes, and it is as follows: dental feature of policy designed to cov- : counter American traps, we do not be-

(Ont. BjC. <er ordinary expenses of administration, lieve the use of -traps is advisable.”
__ $ 1 85 $12 60 and is not considered as in any way Summarizing the conclusions and propoe-
... <6-00 1 775 essential in comparison with .the main el of the government hi fisheries matters,
... .5 28 16 09 cost. That this is, and has been, the tid* portion of'the report concludes:
... 2'00 policy of Canada is evidenced by the ‘‘This government'has no desire to usurp

figures submitted, showing that since ^ ,g<ilern^n3 ln
July 1, 1887, exclusive of bounties, the wSTÏfé
]SFenhiS? involved in fisheries eervices, aJWitleTat Ottawa ta^very r^et^n 

In further elaboration of how the fish breeding, fisheries protective ser- which it is possible to promote the develop- 
financial situation works out in new die- vjee and miscellaneous, amounted to ment of mutual interests, 
tricts an .hypothetical case is stated: $4,522,254. The revenues for the same “We know the T>ominion 'had the right 
Last .year there was a proposal to settle period from the ‘taxation of the prov-f have for a number oif years collected 
one hundred families in the fertile valley races, for fishery purposes, amounted to tfl.xea extent that has been mentiion-
of the Buikley river, South of Hazelton, j$1,049,651. Of those revenues, $400,740 ian(i province

-, ... . f Onto latter occasion several other inducement, ^ke^lhti SoneTr S^per cent of tat toSthîiî W^mo^tespTttalfey drtqu™t tartfrid Laurier, on the way, for a meet- miltters were taken up, including the Sf shnalT^f thm k .mflv 4ho sumnf a hnnV «: the future not a greater sum shall be
ing of the members of the delegation ] of Supreme/and -County Court ™e government should assist them m the sum of about iiAXktXW, or a tat- extracted from that source than would be
wFtli the members of the Dominion fudJeTand assistant to railways in the taking in their families and effects to tie less than 4% per cent, of the total sufficient to carry out the Dominion regu-
cabinet on Monday,-the 26th of Janu- nroffnrê. W @ve them 320 acres of land free for -expenditures, came back to British Co- lations. With that In mind we .submit that
“". The meetiB"- took place in the o '- ™,wdni,nent the membere of the eaeh family, to build a road from, inmbia m the way of appropriations rfor J, tax the form of a license not greaterr”rS(»,lÆ«r*tv,.S“Sê°t: tofegr— Bt ævsaj&s ^r-s Sirs» B-fernXmvmbsa.

•“.sb snSiSUffS'JrsB «ître saA.@iBss i&sysr-îv’œr,or saRss?Jfaasis.-«ss«

lloTirfw. Premier. .M “aST ” r^P»'iSSSSVVSi
the executive upon the..objects of the M j ,IIU1 Fisheries and Mr Vermin T ... .......... .. i’ono Jast-Y. entltled to a return of all the Inee would refrain altogether from raising

.'delegmtton, outlining the objects to be TPar menTaS diS^ ihf .Z 5,m ÎS* °f, fishei^s issuance I1<— to.discussed. The purport of his remarks ^ vivendi of 1901-02 until 12-30. _ÏL_ Confeoeratton, less the '^n th^Iubiect of bf-ftfr pfrwk
was as follows: . . A„ appointment was made with the «86,200 d t ™ the administration of Drovin^°tae^lito^R

The delegation desired to present for -j\{igieter 0f' Justice in order to discuss In addition to this, to be taken into lac- î ^K !,cr1^ t^e .Pk®?11!11011",, .^ls, 16 ment is submitted: ’ 8
the consideration of the Prime Minister the qUestion of the Alaska boundary. ^ere: the ground that nothing has, Nova Scotia in 1868. .
and the members of the Dominion execu- xinfortunately Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick -was / British Columbia by the New Brunswick in 1873 was allowed that Russia has also been making war-j
;tive a number of matters connected with 531 an!fc the conference did not take place, oï « ^i'™ o-r200 °° kmhïi Donnnioa towards the development ot $io0,000 per annum as compensation for, like preparations. Officers of the Oanfa I
British Columbia affairs. To some ex- <’At.g m (be same day another eon- a Ja *Te yeaw 01-------- w fish«iqs, for which^ they have not toes of export duty on logs under the , say that for months large importations To the Editor
*tQUt the -dise was the same it was ferençe was li-eld with the Deputy Min- Grand outLav in. veara SKM. 200 00 Pieenrx u • •• °^er wor^s» that J of Washington In 1871. Under the , of rice have been made by Japan and e.
in 1901, wh.cn Hon, Mr, Dunsmuir, as Marine and Fisheries, a?d Mr. '>« Domtoion government is not eatitled f Umon àewtarict wrener-, all export is forbidden. From New- p^-T^der the head of Atlln Mine-
Premier, a ml the Attoraey-Gewral sub- VcDni t0 discuss the details of ae- tovebe^^^Tin rotarnw^d h^c to receive something for which they gave mforL*lncelM2 Ithas Jwarsi^^ chwang it is reported that three mil- tong^oLtion oZh.IT6 thif mm"in' =' 
milted their memoranda. It -was not eoun{s‘Vtween ,the province and the Seen: ^ !!ï!ïBSJl?T'. 1° J!?w of the yery toed! Ind reS? A * verTfibS sSl ilk>n taels have been forwarded to Port action^ tfaî Atto de£t^Dd^n'f. "V'
proposed to cover the whole of the Iloojinion under the modus vivendi, the Poll tax, at $3 pec head per an- I!1,?,? .excess of expenditure over rev- tiemeut. It was arranged by Sir Leonard : Arthur to buy provisions, and from ed the miners’ convention^ As m» «fn”' '
ground then gone over. One er two ot quegtj()n v( fish hatcheries, etc. The1 num on M0 male adults.............  900 09 euue ,nJ, Other provinces, and more Tilly, one of the New Brunswick represen-1 Nagasaki comes the news that Rus- delegates, I beg to refute the entire
the issues of .that day had been (Practi- c0„fo.rell(!e lasted, until 4:50 p. m. tax, on a valuatkm of the especially in *Uew_of theYact that, under ; tatives on the Dominion government. j elan agents have bought up 16,000 tons n;ent set forth In the preamble <rf th't
caliy Settled, and one or two others have Sibseoucjitlv 1-v appointment, a government price of land for the decision of the Judicial committee There was a general readjustment of of Cardiff coal there and at Ghefno— «solution. 01 “atadjusted themselves in t5ie lapse of m^th^ ^ l eld in the office of the Purchase, at $0 per acre............ 1.200 «0 of the Privy Council, British Columbia 1873 as the restai of agltartion In Ml on hÏÏid Large pochâtes of f^d The resoJntions received bv tho , ,
time. The matters to which it was " fthe Intorior,^ when the fol- ~2~WnW -a11 alontf ,Mé” entitled to col,e« o^lX stuSs «^^80 reported ' f°°d from varies ^mcettgs of MVn
Wished especndly to draw at te, t lowing questions were discussed: -Or, in five years.................... »........... lo',500 06 Av-ere to ^eciv^ba/k'the e\vho?^ of the actual.itbt of toe old prorince j for the evacuation of Manchuria, wnrOTtion3" and’p^id tttedt at^e mlni‘rs'
were the folloKUug B , . 1. The readjustment of the boundaries At the end of five years, protid- «I Canada exceeded Its allowance debt of ! despatches to _ Japanese papers say it tee -2? to tIle uomm-t-

Rendjnstment ot the financial tce.a 0j Indian reserves, by which a return ed the tend was pre-empted1 on amounts paid id at Ottawa it would $62,500,000 under the Union Act. The fol- is potent that Russia had no inteulions nrittee for finnT the ex2™tlv<> conv

3^="'*"" - *— “ BHiESïEE —EESESB^”--ïl SSS5EE.S=9l
•>^^%TtSPgsvs8S ae^*y^5M«uys •îKarKSsaaasrsaï zas arjg£v&£&’.operation of the Chinese Immigration mission/r in British Colombia, whom stances urged, the province’s vail There is however no analogy be- Ontario ................................................. Æâ» Manchuria gave s^e sfen of moving S the ^Jd art“ in amo,Dliment3
A Readjustment of some of the boun- jlCohMineralf°ri’"htol in^în^ar^eser^és! fh P0*ITI0N OF ISOLATION, vieS“ 'in one, as 'been panted Znt Nova'^Seot ia ' '. '. V..LI I ! i !-lT|ere changed. Those’ Nudouibt a consiidorable number of placer
daries of Indian reserves in British Co- • ... tiiontat that the matter tlle nrSttm<-nt proceeds: already;, .the policy is not one of revenue, ! Kew Brunswick ........... ................... 1,807,720 stationed at Newchwang were moved a ï^l**?,*** laboring under the Impression
lumbia, in accordance with the agree- ■ • f ar5mgement' and prom- ‘ In Eastern Canada—in what we may any more than, for instance, St would Kfi."-"-- ....... . 3,775,606 mile furtaer from the town, and seem would be jeopardized
ment arrived at some years ago be- ■ j uovernment of British ca" <>W Canada—the cost to the con- be in tlte matter of the development of Columbia ...,. ... .. 2009,802 to be settling down in the new location niyself and iVas»T, —
tween the two governments, viz. that -ronosIttoTaT an ^rly date sumcr, conveyed from points of entry agriculture. In1 the ease of the post Prlme Mward Idtoad................ 4,824,028 and making ready for hostilities. More- siy tlat wf are not 1
the boundaries of Indian reserves should He gai(1 thaf yfg administration o’f min- like Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, and office, the service is essentially, as with Total *109430148 ?)lVer7:??y®i a de6Patch 60111 Pekin to granting leases, provided^taa? the rSht"
be readjusted from time to time in ac- g railway belt according otker «ties, varies, from the nearest a railway j»r telegraph system, for the Prince Edward"iêtend to ïæi$mte’1üfo£8 p6L-JlJÏTthere -arte t!:leffI'aa,ls eomin-g to and interests of prospectors ami pjf^er
cordance with the growth er diminution arrangement had worked well and points to the most distant, from 12Î4 benefit of those who use it for business ed $36,000 per annum for failure to pro- Pej£,ra ^om points along the coast* re- aî?lIST1hoMers a« duly and fairly protmed' 
of the Indian population satisfactorily cents per 100 lbs. to 50 cents. It may, or social purposes, and its operation is v-.de regular communication, winter and PortlU'g most suspicious actions on the îj-ï!,™ no Possible manner Infringed upon

There were aiso several matters, such Nicola Tndian reserve False creek in -exceptional eases, reach 75 cents. The so regulated, theoretically at least, as to summer; between the Island and mainland, ffrt of Russian wai-ships. The big bat- iu thtea^tt"0,“eous Meas should be Md
as the rights of the province to fore- T » Î ^f which wer, «at- offlcial through rate from Eastern dis- yield a revenue equal to the cost, the «fPf Terms of Union. Communication at tleships coming to reinforce the Rus- ha “ aC f™ it rTtW- w“
shores and^the minerals under the same; ï“fL hrS^Vn8 the attention of the tributmg or terminal points to Western general principle at the base of its op- to^tVttRlr^hk*^nWtog to hummocky ice Sian squadron in Eastern waters, con- capable of’framhuMai^f we!l
the minerals under Indian reserves; the „rnV(nrivovernment bv correspon- lei'nnDals varies, according to the classi- eration being that those who use it shall copt* br*tunneling ^ overcome ex- ; eisting of tae 12,700 tom battleship Ret- ouirements of the raæ wherobv Jeatrfi„îi’
saîaries of judges; and the co-operation Provincml government by correspon ficatiou of g0ods, from $2 to $3.25 per pay for it in proportion to their- use. It T0 “ ‘ , .. , , i™". the 6,630 ton cruisers Palada and ers and placer ctelmhtidere ron ^ 1 '
of the two governments in respect to de“ce‘, . ., , 100 lbs. What are known as commo- is obviously unfair that the fisheries of I m€nt of^Ciln«d^ 1,1 wMeb the govern- Diana, and five torpedo boat destroyers, eecure titles to their properties and 'w-
railway construction, which it was de- ï? tbf.uvî5ingTjn<>tlltu W»f dity rate, to meet competition from New British Columbia should contribute to i^ie of ratiwavdeontaropt<^h^No!ftla^<?n Passed Hongkong on April 13 for-Port weB protected in their respective
«feed to XcuVs with the various min- held, with the Hon. the Minister of York t0 San Francisco and other Coast the support of the fisheries of the At- Zl pLd ta^?rtOT « ^ , Arthur. m nfog operations,
inters having charge, respectively, of during whteh the PO^ts . are, however lower than that, lantte; and even if, as one minister sug- -t^r, wharvœ^and extended «he toe to Syd- Another Pekin despatch to tae Asalii s «Main such 1
such matters. ?f , VÏ -5’ v In addition to that, while the consumer gested, the fish were so plentiful in Brit- WT as a work of general benefit. This line'says that large numbers of soldiers are belief fhnf deceive ourselves in tb.

Tn recard to the readjustment of finan- details of the fisheries ^ttlement under jn {lie East only pays on local rate, the ish Columbia that no special efforts of ^as afterwards amalgamated with the In- being moved in Manchuria garbed in blv m-omote^h»mlnln«Jndustry can pos- 
els1!9 rations the delicatton had sev- the modus vivendi of 1901-02 were dis- people of tile j^eribr not only pay the development are required, the right does an5 <a 1901 when a s™ civUian cloth“ Otaer despltchto teil Vw ^°?<^rtiT»<ïrTÂ5,\pTor:ni '’-
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the delegation to Ottawa in 1901. How- During the stay of y<mr delegates in difference whether the car of goods Is ipce in respect to fisheries matters, the sum of $280,692 (see Hansard Debat^Uge : chwang and Ohefoo by Russians, 
over as the premiers of other prov- Ottawa they were afforded every facility delivered m Nelson or Vancouver—that Attorney-General proceeds; ; 6941.) ^ * An official of the Tokio foreign office
inces had an appointment with the Prime to present their. views, and they desire js the case. It is impossible to avoid the “Tne policy of conservation and de- From tae concluding special memorandum ! hnêfriewed by a Japanese pajmr, says
Minister the following day (Tuesday, to express their appréciation of the conclusion, therefore, air Wilfrid, that velopment necessary to the continuance dealt with in the return—'toudhing the - that Viscount Agki has constantly been
p. 9. - "-1 'be i’ -cmier deferred the courtesy and attentio shown them by freight rates, by virtue of our position, of that industry on a large and increas-i Texed e^ on of   taat Viscount “a® during hfs offl“
remark* on’that subject until a future Sir Wilfrid and bj^ olleagnes. constitute a very important additional ing sçalè In^Vés thê careful.and sys-! ^ may - at Pekta Ttie officte! a°lso

s c V, - . - tttf vfw FFATFRF^! '«pcstwhmhtheconsumer l.as to pay tematic investigation of the condition^ taken: -am extract may «>a tdId ot Russia'g warüïè brenajritlVUS,
ish Colombia were coincident With the ONti OF THE NEW FEATURES to .he Dominion in another form. governing propagation throughout thei “ïts Chinese and Japanese population Is suspicious movements of P
claiiAxb ue t..e omer provmces, the dele- ,n the case this year is the presentation ‘ last head,^the distance from area referred to. The salmon have on the increase in British Coflnmibia. not war vessels in the Gulf of Pechili and
gati-on was heartily in sympathy with 0f the Nova Scotia settlement terms markets, the Premier s inemprandum many natural enemies, and the supply is cnly actuaUy but relativefly, which will be of the buying up of foodstuffs bv Bus- + , .
them, and was working in accord. The 0f i^GS, and grounds of the Nova says in part: depêndent upon many and various con- [ shown jfl this taibie I have here: ! sian agents, 3 tunnels in and sloping upwards as in t
position of British Columbia was, how- Scotia grievances betüê îh SêVêr»! fe- “lu my letter to Mr. Parent I alluded dations in nature, as well as for replo-, ;Tn lStl there ?reTe or ooe-tweifth r . metalliferous mine, rising ns far as could
ever, a unique oue, owing to its peculiar 1 spects identical with those of this at some length to this phase of the mat- tion, where the annual catch is so great, I of the population. Àhfith^r sèîiêatîeBul despatch ^publish- be regarded as safe. The natural re-

< geographical configuration, its remote- province. Particularly was it emphasiz- ter. I pointed out that, while we bought llP°n artificial methods. It is necessary ! S?eff 4,3§ô, ôY ohè-élevèiuth ed by Japanese papers is that Japanese suit would be to bring accumulated
ness from the Eastern trade centres, e(] at the time, that the provision made so extensively in the East and paid the J0 locate hatcheries at points where it is iA OA. having set fire to the forests at the Sases in greatest volume in the upper
and nt’»er conditions which would be re- for the local government was insuffi- high rates of freight which the distance known the best natural spawning the population? W€re 9’3®0, or one4enth of mouth of the Yalu, Russia has des- reaches, and closer to the point of least
ferred to in due season; and on account cient, and that the special conditions of necessarily entailed, thêrè wété no mar- grounds exist. The conditions demand In l§oi there were iq soo nnp-eio<hth Patched a force of 1,600 troops overland resistance. As the tunnel is driven in
of these considerations the delegation the province—its remoteness, isolation, kets in the East for our products, and noj only one but many hatcheries, in of the population. ' ^ to that point. It was intended to seud almost a mile, this would bring the
Claimed that, while the resolutions or etc., gave it good grounds for special that ever since Confederation we have ner to obtain the best possible results. “Thds relative dnerease has taken place the force, numbering 1,000, by the Bl06t distant workings not far from the
the Quebec côüAefôficë of brôf-n(*-lfl* consideration. Thïâ feature of the case had to find a market in Great Britain a.iS0 demand that the best experts notwitihstamdanig the rapid Increase of the steamer Wuchang, plying between Port mountain’s crown within. A natural
iniers are in the right direction, they do was argued at great length, and a spec- and foreign lands for our lumber, fish obcûJiable, who have extensive local “Wp . Arttmir and Taku, but this vessel is mine explosion might easily thus be tak-
not go far enough, so far as the prov- iai memorandum was submitted to Sir and minerals, and sell in competition knowledge, should be on the spot to de- from von Ie^ British, and permission to carrv the en—especially iu the darkest hours of
ince of British Columbia is concerned. Wilfrid Laurier on the subject, the dele- with the products, of other nations, Tote their attention wholly to the sub- not propoS€ to disallow'^wÎM^Îvp0Ufli?Md '^rce was ft was increased the very early morning—for volcanic or

Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-Gen- gates pointing out that the act of Union wrhere there was cheap labor. We have Jeet of propagation; for it can hardly J odnese législation which was comnete\!? and sent averiandk ttussia obtained a seismic disturbance iu the mountain
oral, had special charge of the case in was not like the laws of the Medes and had to pay long distance freights on he expected that work of the kind, so , on the part of the British Columbialease of these Ktffeste in 1896 on the cro^m. The probability is that an explo- 
refgPClTW TO fisheries: and 4he Premier, Persians, unalterable and irrevocable, both what we bought and sold; we have extensive and yet so local in its char- . tature to enact. *lSh occasion of tikb fiiiht of thp Kotphu Em- «ion has occurred in some of the upper
Colonial Prior, requested him to present but subject to modifications as circum- been obliged all f&uugh life to revels ^cter, can be supervised for directed ef- ( BrStLsh Columbia’s share of headL peror to Wntimi 1 workings, the crown of the mountain

- it for their consideration, as being more stances demand. tho order of sucM'sful business bri'ù- «ectively from Ottawa, even though the | was also ^alt with by tb- a Russmn legation. ! being thus undermined, and falling,
familiar with the subiect than lie was. | ïn emphasizing the special circum- ciples, and buy in the deafest Market most scientific and expert knowledge ia Hg‘ ported ini °«ws^aper8 that the tro™ Km° 6a7s. B^tlsb with gathering masses into the town

Mr. Aborts then addressed Sir Wil- Alices held to justify. British Colum- and sell in the cheapest. It i* only re- • at command, 1 -per ccmt of the beS t 11 retflwld 5 have been ordered to l^ve below 6 It ^ not to be wondered at
frîd Laurier and his colleagues at some bia’s claim for more equitable recogm- cently that we have beeù Able to find l “Ibis îs thé policy the ^Ovfr^e has instead of twen*- ilSST 4? ace-uby the Rus^ia“ authorities, that the result in the contracted vaUey
length, dealing, very fully with the sub- tion from the Dominion, the delegates a market in Canada for ItimW and fruit, in view and the policy it is carrÿiag out. standing tb^ fact tMt thP r^mSi:.h^Je communicated with the at the base would be a dammed-up
ject of the fisheries. Tne substance of pointed out: and that is in the Northwest. To that It has already located one ^h&tchery, ^a(i a,irea^y passed an Act in -|<w> .minister at .Pekin, appealing for rjver ail(] a buried town.
Mr. Eberts’ remarks is contained in (a ^ The cost of administration, owing market we are looking with some hope which, when completed, will iàave - & * refunding fifty per cent of the tax to tho ' ^^^ftion. He has demanded an ex-
memoranduth submitted by the delega- to tbe physical character of the coun- in the future, providing we can obtain capacity of rearing 25,000,00p fry. It Prprtnce after the 1st July. 1902. ' PlaAn^*tion from the Russian minister,
tion to the Prime Minister, a copy ot try^ a map accompanying to effectively more direct railway communication. j proposes othprs; and these w*ll all be ^1 remember, however, we . A Bekra despatch to the Asa In of
which accompanies this report. illustrate the point taken. “Instead of the province, under its constructed as part of an effective sys- ner PAnt chb pfr cent, bu^/ç^enty-ûve "T^ril 11, says that commissioners have

On the following day, Tuesday, 27th 2. Tlie distance from the commercial, physical handicaps and its peculiar situa- tem of propagation. The experience of j the refund as'ked that been detailed by the British, Japanese
January, the members of the delegation industrial and administrative centres of tion and conditions, being assisted and the province since salmon-canning began 11whiten ttie C(>ver the ’period during and United States legations at Pekin
met, as arranged by previous appoint- Eastern Canada. encouraged in its efforts to develop the in 1876 has almost been invariable in I clple of flf'V the prln- to inquire into the actual .«tato of the r>^or,i onimni Trustee* met in
ment, with the representatives of the 3. The non-industrial character of tae country, its people are being inordinately ; demonstrating that there are regular t 'been Teer_-i^£fKj 5?? evacuation business in Manchuria. . vesferdiv afternoon nrin-
varions provinces who attended the in- province as compared with Eastern taxed as compared with other provinces, periods of runs of salmon in great. eyuutly etittUed , tô % retond rovertoz riU While the majority of the Japanese ' ciDaiiv witll „ i.;tw 0£ awarding a ou
ter-provincial conference at Quebec, as Canada, whereby a larger percentage of and our efforts to secure a recognition of Plenty, followed by runs of smaller size, - J)a;se. years, ff&y R ehould apply to a pa*>ers are pressing for vigorous action tract for desks for the High school
follows: goods are imported and consumed, in- the facts are, in many quarters, regard- ! or years of plenty and years of scarcity. , Vod subs«me*rt 'to July. 1902, only, 1 against Russia, the Nippon advises can- rooms which are still unfurnished, the

Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier, Ontario, creasing the contributions to the federal ed with suspicion, and, I was going to This periodicity has not been satisfac- ,r«;™ot ocrite .cofliprehemf, more especially tion. It says: It has been shown that 1 tender’s for which were opened on Mon-
Hon. S. N. Parent, Premier, Quebec, treasury in the way of taxes, in a ratio say, derision. It is worthy of note that 1 tonly accounted for, and may never Y S ™ ™ew erf the. Fact that it being proposed nothing but force will remove Russia <jav There "were six Quotations on
Hon. E. G. Prior, Premier, British of three to one. in almost every matter we have brought explained, but the presumption is a ' -j -nne e °ï reT~ from Manchuria, and to use force is out desks of the stereontvned pattern, andColumbia. 4. The disadvantage of the province to the attention of Ue Dominion gov- one, that by artificial methods r ^ era? the quation for Japan in her present one from Messra We ier Bros, on a
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Premier, Mani- in relation to the markets for its special eminent, such as the fisheries the Chin- creasing the supply of healthy f^/eacb tion'to ™ Æ finatirtal condition. Great Britain is portable folding' desk to be made in

products. ese head tax, the question of financial > ar results will follow simil» £ those *e deieigatlon In 1901, and that evidently not disposed to use force, and their own factory, and to cost $3.25. TI
“As you will see by this map,” said relations and our contributions to the m other places w^P6 the salmon run to/ years tihe government has asked -for It Japan had better let the matter pass board decided to place an experimental

i_ _ __ -. ■ x- the mémorandum elaborating the case Federal treasury, as compared with ex- ; has been repleted after 'jepletion that legislature has passed frequent res- turn her attention to Korea. The order for 36 of these desks with Weih-r
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Premier, New as to financial relations and referring to penditures, the outcome of Confederation periodicity will be brov v UDon „n(j a r>lutlons as a petit ion to the Dominion gov- vtnnon concludes bv stating that it is Bros., at that figure with a view to fi:.-Brunswick. ’ „ . „ . the first stated of these special circum- has been the same^a disproportion of uniform supply of^|al^0f ^ made avaU- ® "rfu"d ’ _ . um^L^ if not suiddal. for Japan ther orders if taey ’am found to be as
Hon. Arthur Peters, Premier, Prince stances, “we have only begun to touch benefit to the Dominion, and a set of able each year. If , . . Kj ed th,A *5^ V es!“rüled *° to think of forcibly ejecting Russia from satisfactory as is expected

Edward Island the rim of the province, and yet the circumstances in British. Columbia dif- our salmon^ inter ^^ yfets wilL commerciJib“a 4^1  ̂Mato™ Se Mamtauria Other matters of business disposed
Hon. H Arrhambeault. Quebec. government has, according to a state- t0 "hat pertains in the East. be greatly hen<‘aic(] Jt will take a vp™ "*° give no trouble. Thev are certnlnlv --------------- o--------------- were granting a week’s leave of ul>"
Hon. D. M. Eberts. British Columbia, ment prepared for me by the govern- I want to say to you, Sir \\ llfrid, large numbf o{ f t0 be del)os;' very industrious, but I wfafh to repeat for sence to Miss McLean and authorizing
Hon. F. P. Latchford, Ontario. ment engineer, who says it is well within and to your colleagues, as a duty we owe every year . materials affect the'»™ Jour information what was stated by the IlIDU rvllC »l/rtD U the Building and Grounds committee w
Hon. W. Pngsley, New Brunswick. the mark, built 6.000 miles of road, at a to the province of British Columbia, that P*)'-. Fir . , ' iimit 8SPl Hon the Attorney-General that during the WUIWC.ll O WUlyl» make sundry repairs
TTon. IT T. Duffv. Quebec.. cost of $12,000,000, and 5,000 miles of if we do not obtain a just recognition Possibf f e 'f thulndnstrv nroriO ^ tu! 1902 were !n Brill* Columbia 7 P
Hon. Benjamin Rogers, Prince Ed- trails, at a cost of $1,000,000, or $13,- i of those claims, founded on the repre- regul ar„l‘f a J^ “ al?d J,lp ,̂,>se for FOR HOSDITAI

ward Island. „ . - J 000.000 in all. Now. to give^^ the^^rest Mentations we have made, nothing can ! per v,ft Hufficient tombJr of s dnlt i^s? athS'^3 to -^e s’rUIV nUOFi I /AL
-Hon- John F. Wheat, Prince Edward „f the province still undeveloped a simi- stopt,le agitationfor readjustment of j ^cla Spawning grou, ds ‘ev!^ ^,^.atm°re°f impart / w^n^u
Island.  tar system of communication will cost relations that will grow out of them, and _ this iknow flmt a Chinaman is abnnt the hsrit.There was a. conference held in the j do not know how many times more, that sooner or later the people, who ar ■' tio'ns" m^gt be made to tmee> the" known , Kt ,ort ot imtitiduat to convict in n
Russell House in the morning, when the Few of these roads can be considered as fully alive to their disabilities and ti u® conditions as thev exist f ,‘nm 'to court of law. and a targe number more

demar îdtoit“ a wrT ^ ~

the Quebec conference, in whmh was to roufhgconstonti^bemg^r^rired "There ^many ways ^ we i the regulations of 1901- -which were sufe The people of Kootenay district have

spectine the special "claims ^of titoprov' anJa'"Iverts *? constructed, don’t ask it as a favor to t’/'””' au”tae fish dtoteed fe<r cqmmèrria^pu^ p“eif'"boaTd? or^tiTdc,"
spectme t e s eciniciaims oi inar pr0y- which “fe MFJ expensive indeed. I am pay more attention to the vvest to Dogea t0 be taken and vet left'exeat nhnn- and meetings of citizens throngtiont the , ... „7
ih«e"eftlnZnn ap?,n m submitting the particulars of a few roads : possibilities of the coud' ,-resources and (lanee for spawn-_y ,„^e gjjown1 to be to- Province on the lead question. The feeling The regular meeting of the Women s
the afternoon and prgSétlt, pro forma, that have been built of late years, to give cific Coast. In the pr ..“'y on the Pa- ^ „ inadequate i n 196(2 a Door vear ot the whole province Is distinctly one of Auxiliary society. Provincial Royal Jubi-
r’r ”... ' signed, to Right Hon. Tnn an idpa nf the cost in different dig- that direction has se- eTery steP m “■“/ / n luu3- a P?°5. Jt”’ dissatisfarttoii with the Ottawa govern- lee hospital, took place yesterday at the
Sir Wi"-’" T anrior. which was dulx tricts as follows" bv bounds and th’ * the revenues np r proportion of the run ment. and the Liberal papers point this oirt Citv Hall. The secretary’s report read
done. Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of tnCt®’ 88 fol,ows’ Pf bounds and ta ^ future .g Rti), was taken and there was a conseouent frequently ln even stronger terms than »s follows:
Ontario, was the spokesman for the MAIN WAGON ROADS. r-' > Vostitnting a policy scarcity of fis», on tite spawning beds, papers which mmaTly oppose tile govern- , T ™
members e" the conference Sir Wil- Cost per MHe °* tacreased r xll*'K v development en-' many of w*Jlpn were unoccupied. This ment. W. A. Gail ther should, with the Madame President, Ladies—The ron-
frid renlled. Tn doing so, " he assured In 0881 Kootenay ...................... ...S 1,000 f)n,r,ag^®nt ot Sjphuildingf assistance aatnral!y sv/ggests greater expenditure eretetance of the British Colnmfcia mem- tine work of this society continues with
the representatives of the provinces Revetotoke ............................................. 8.350 the iron .el ;n((a,trv améliorai- for Ptopnga'.ion in y durs of scarcity and Jf*8- ™ke flÆt the ‘T1’" unabated interest, though there is little
present that the^^resolutions ^Twest)^ ......................................... IS? <--on«rio^ thele7d andrilver the estahlr shment of anxiUary stations T™** ïy°1d thiI *° « nil"
considered stating that it might be IS W V.V...................................... Îtm is very important, the fojthat purpose. ™ ^emmentTiehto retaîuLeoônA ^nmolto’ iackete towtis
necessary to amend the British North Richmond (Oonstl ........... . onm JP’rfutatjoa of m arkets on the Pacific ' H m no part of onr mission, nor is denee of those who now cull themselves Ilow, ca ,e8’ JneJnl0nlJ, i“i„ „„L,JnH=h-

* ' ........................... Auw 3eea« to Which the products of British It our d- :sire, !to Criticise tae manage- their friends.—Nelson Tribune- ! and night dresses was duly accomplish-

Squadrons Moving Suspiciously 
In Far Eastern 

Waters.

Burning of Yalu Forest by Jap
anese Causes Despatch 

of Russians.

“B. H. HASELL. '
The visitor’s report was as follows- 
‘Madame President and Ladies.— 

visited the hospital, as requested on 
Thursday last, and found everythin» go
ing on as usual. The patients were all 
as comfortable as it was possible to he 
under the circumstances, and everythin- 
was clean and neat. Miss McDonald 
asked for eight dozen table napkins and 
four dozen doylies, yhich are very nine!' 
needed.

•Respectfully submitted,

Unfar-

Brovtnetol 
Municipal. 
'Customs . 
Excise ....

* **************** »

* Pekin, April 28.—-China has giv- *
* en Russia what the officials describe *
* as a final and definite refusal to ac- *
* cept her demands regarding Man- *
* churia. *
* Tokio, Japan, April 28.—The Jiji * >■; i cm \ DTT7 A F F v
* today published a despatch from » “litBfltRPT I ivvitvt ■
* Pekin in which the corespondent * _ MARGARET J. DAMAT.’
* quoted the Russian minister as sav- * 'll!ese reports were adopted, and after
* ; T-wcr +V|«4- fi,„ offucif- cx-p ^ * , some business of a private nature was dis-* îrlnfc L t! the remons- * oussed, it was (proposed a-nd passed ttiat

trances of Japan .and the other pow- * the date f<n* the next regulaj mi'etiu- oc- 
ers would.“ be that the statesmen * curring dn celeibration wt ek, ttiis meet in -

* now paramount at St. Petersburg * stand adjourned until a meeting be called
* would decide to incorporate three * ettr1^ tn June for the discussion of the
* provinces of Manchuria in the Rus- * yearly report to be presented at the annual
* sian empire. * T^ S' folls due at end

to 113 30 .85
*Jodsdtedi in customs.

the province of British voiumoia. | and the inhabitable valleys of the inter- 
We left Vietefia on Saturday, Ja^ia-| jor uo(t; y€t settled, in ;green; also by 

ary 17, ultimo, ajjd arrived in Ottawa statistical appenctices, and the repott of 
oh the afternoon i.of Friday, Januavy^i, the delegation to Ottawa in 1901. 
haying arranged J.)y ..wire* with Sir VVjl- r -............. ' * *

* **************** * | , ®jlls orderetl paid amounting to

A RflT^,“s8 ‘ SèHœvH’M- “A**Japan, according to advices received that these are now d-ue =6ntly r°mhi(U-,i 
here yesterday morning by tae steamer The secretary was directed to thank 
Oanfa. Japan had been preparing for board for their invitation to meet 
the crisis, and despatches to Japanese committee, and to appoint the 
papers from various sections indicate ardof Trade ’̂mat 4:30

ATLLN MINERS’ PROTEST.
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(Continued From Page One.)
depêndent upon many and various con- [ shows jfl this talble I have here:
dirions in nature, as well as for rople-, -------
tion, where the annual catch is so great. I
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

Experimental Order For School Desks 
Placed With Weiler Bros.

!

Hi
i V

Ü
:

toba.
Hon. G. N. Murray, Premier, Nova 

Scotia. ;

of

GOVERNMENT HOUSE DINNER.

H __________ The following ladies and gentlemen
were invited to dine with His Hon a

Inlereclinn Renorts Read at. the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady July Interesting Keporis iveaa alJde Lotbiniere at Government House h-;
Yesterday’s Meeting of Wo- evening: Mrs. Boswell, Rear-Admiral

, » ll:____ and Mrs. A. K. Bickford, Miss Bickford,
men S /Auxiliary. Mrs. W. Templeman, Lt.-Col. the Hon-

E. G. Prior and Mrs. Prior, the Hon. 
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Martin, Capt. and 
Mrs. Colin Keppel, Commander and 
Mrs. Parry, Staff Surgeon and Mr". 
Hume, Mr. R. Cintton Baker, R. N., 
Major Gurdon, R. G. A., Miss Phipps. 
Miss Laura Loewen, Miss Strange. Mis» 
Boswell, Capt. B. W. Bowdler, R. L.. 
Lieut. G. V. Knox. R. N Mr. E. \- 
Bodwell, Mr. Robert Ward, Mr. E. U- 
Scholefield, Mr. E. Langworthy, Capt- 
B. H. Tyrwhitt Drake, and Mr. K f- 
Powell, private secretary. The hittn 
Regiment orchestra was in attendance 
and played during the evening.
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on the part of the province every year.
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